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1 Introduction 
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1.1 Background 

Previous municipal planning studies and the Metrolinx Initial Business Case indicated the need for 

improved bus transit infrastructure along Dundas Street. Metrolinx is now advancing plans for the 

Dundas Bus Rapid Transit corridor. The purpose of the Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Project (the 

Project/ Project) is to evaluate the proposed transit corridor along a 48 kilometre stretch of Dundas 

Street from Highway 6 in the City of Hamilton through to the Kipling Transit Hub in the City of 

Toronto, linking Etobicoke and Mississauga City Centres. More than 20 kilometres, of the 48 

kilometre Dundas Bus Rapid Transit, will operate in bus lanes or in a dedicated right-of-way, 

separate from other traffic, allowing faster and more reliable transit connections. 

The Project is part of Metrolinx’s bigger picture for an integrated, multi-modal regional 

transportation system that will serve the needs of residents, businesses and institutions. It supports 

Ontario’s Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe, 2017, which sets out a broad vision for 

where and how our region will grow, and identifies policies on transportation planning in the 

Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area. 

Public feedback is important to this process. The first round of engagement sought public and 

stakeholder feedback on initial works. The presentation materials demonstrated the preliminary 

Dundas Bus Rapid Transit route, identified pinch point areas (areas constrained by the built or 

natural environment) and considerations for the preliminary design of the corridor. Public input 

gathered from this round will refine the various elements to reflect a Dundas Bus Rapid Transit that 

meets the needs of the community. 

1.2 Purpose of Report 

This report summarizes the communication and engagement activities, as well as the feedback 

received from stakeholders and members of the public as a result of these activities, during the 

first phase of engagement for the Project. 

This report combines the comments received through online engagement via Metrolinx Engage. 

All public input will be considered by the Project Team and form part of the public record.   
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2.1 Communication and Engagement Process 

The first phase of communication and engagement focused on:

• Who is Metrolinx? 

• What is a Bus Rapid Transit? 

• Why is Dundas Bus Rapid Transit needed? 

- Provide faster, more reliable public transit; 
- Reduce greenhouse gas emissions; 
- Improve connectivity; and 
- Align investment to support growth. 

• Initial Business Case 

• Background – Project History 

• What does Dundas look like today? 

• How will the work be divided? 

• Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Infrastructure Alignment 

• What formal process will be followed? 

- Transit Project Assessment Process; 
- Preliminary Design; and 
- Preliminary Design Business Case. 

• Project Process 

• Dundas Street in Toronto 

• Dundas Street in Mississauga 

• Dundas Street in Halton & Hamilton 

• Service Options Analyzed in the Initial Business Case 

• Pinch Point Considerations 

• Dundas BRT benefits:  

- Travel time savings; 
- Technology and capacity; 
- Technology and infrastructure; 
- Less crowding on your commute; 
- Improved access; and 
- Above-ground alignment benefits. 
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• Transit Project Assessment Process (TPAP) Studies Underway – Existing Conditions: 

- Natural Environment; 
- Socio-Economic & Land Use Characteristics; 
- Cultural Heritage; 
- Noise & Vibration; 
- Archaeology; 
- Climate Change & Sustainability; 
- Traffic & Transportation; and 
- Air Quality. 

• What is a Preliminary Design Business Case? 

• Next Steps 

• Provide Feedback 

Online communication and engagement tactics included: 

• An English and French Project webpage (Appendix A) to provide information about the 

Project, and links to related Project materials and studies;  

• Online engagement through Metrolinx Engage including a ‘submit a question’ feature 

through the “Contact Us” webpage, and an online feedback form; 

• Postcard mailouts to inform members of the public about the Project and feedback 

opportunities available on the Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Metrolinx Engage website; 

• Regional newsletters sent to individuals subscribed to receive emails from Metrolinx; 

• News release (screenshots available in Appendix C) prepared by the City of Mississauga 

and posted to their website; 

• A webpage (screenshots available in Appendix C) prepared by the City of Mississauga to 

provide information about the Project’s environmental assessment and to inform members 

of the public about the feedback opportunities available on the Dundas Bus Rapid Transit 

Metrolinx Engage website; and 

• An introductory Project video was created to introduce the Project and overall process. 

2.1.1 Communication and Engagement Goals 

The following engagement activities allowed the Project Team to: 
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• Introduce the project and provide background information; 

• Introduce the study process, current design and environmental studies underway for the 

Project; 

• Engage with interested members of the public and stakeholders; and 

• Gather feedback related to key engagement questions to help inform the decision-making 

process. 

2.2 Communication and Promotional Tactics 

As part of the communication and engagement strategy for the Project, a number of activities were 

carried out to notify and promote the Project and invite stakeholders to view the virtual open 

house materials. Communication materials were designed to make it easy for the public to get 

involved and to be meaningful, transparent, inclusive and accessible.  

2.2.1  Project Webpage 

The Project webpage (www.metrolinxengage.com/dundasbrt) incorporates requirements outlined 

in the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA) and was created in both English and 

French to serve as an information and engagement hub. The webpage provides interested parties 

with: 

• Project information; 

• Copies of community notices; 

• Links to background information such as the Initial Business Case; 

• Ways to get involved; and 

• Project Team contact information. 

The webpage will continue to be updated as planning for the Project progresses. Screenshots of 

the Project webpage can be found in Appendix A. 

http://www.metrolinx.com/ontarioline
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2.2.2  Metrolinx Engage Webpage 

Metrolinx Engage has a dedicated webpage for the Project 

(https://www.metrolinxengage.com/en/engagement-initiatives/dundasbrt). This site provides 

high-level information, key facts, official documents, public engagement materials and information 

for the public about how to get involved in the Project and how to contact Metrolinx. The webpage 

includes links to information session materials (e.g., display boards), the fillable ‘Contact Us’ form 

where participants provide their name, topic and comment/question for the Project Team, and 

includes a ‘Stay Involved’ section that includes a list of dedicated ‘Community Relations’ team 

emails for each region along the Dundas Bus Rapid Transit corridor: 

• TorontoWest@metrolinx.com      

• Peel@metrolinx.com   

• HaltonRegion@metrolinx.com   

• Hamilton@metrolinx.com  

All submitted comments and questions received through Metrolinx Engage, as well as feedback 

form submissions via the Contact Us web page and by email have been incorporated in Section 3 

and are provided in Appendix E and F. 

2.2.3  Project Distribution List 

Email contact lists were developed for the Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Technical Advisory 

Committee and the Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Stakeholder Advisory Group(s) at the outset of the 

Project. Additional email contacts were collected through the Project webpage where individuals 

could submit their email addresses, the Metrolinx Engage website 

(https://www.metrolinxengage.com/en/content/contact-dundas-brt-team) and through the first 

round of engagement. The Project Team also provided information (i.e., postcard) to Councillors 

and local Members of Provincial Parliament to share with their constituents and post on their 

platforms, as appropriate. Additional contact information gathered during this round of 

engagement – through those who subscribed to the project distribution list via the Project 

webpage https://www.metrolinxengage.com/en/content/contact-dundas-brt-team) - will be used 

https://www.metrolinxengage.com/en/engagement-initiatives/dundasbrt
mailto:TorontoWest@metrolinx.com
mailto:Peel@metrolinx.com
mailto:HaltonRegion@metrolinx.com
mailto:Hamilton@metrolinx.com
https://www.metrolinxengage.com/en/content/contact-dundas-brt-team
https://www.metrolinxengage.com/en/content/contact-dundas-brt-team
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to inform individuals of future Dundas Bus Rapid Transit engagement, news and updates. 

Individuals have the opportunity to subscribe or unsubscribe to the project distribution list at any 

time. 

2.2.4  Postcard Mailouts 

A postcard was created to provide members of the public with information about the Dundas Bus 

Rapid Transit virtual open house. The postcard was mailed to a total of 78,969 addresses on April 

19, 2021. The mailout area was comprised of houses (66%), apartments (26%), farms (<1%) and 

businesses (8%). The postcard is provided in Appendix B.  

2.2.5  Regional Newsletters, Metrolinx Blog and Social Media 

To promote the Project and draw awareness amongst people living and working along the Dundas 

Bus Rapid Transit corridor, Metrolinx distributed newsletters via email to people registered to the 

Toronto West, Mississauga, Halton Region and Hamilton regional email updates. The newsletter 

contained a brief Project description, link to the Project video, and contact information. 

Newsletters are provided in Appendix C. On April 14, the Metrolinx Blog 

(https://blog.metrolinx.com) was used to promote the virtual open house ahead of its opening. 

Screenshots of the Metrolinx Blog and the City of Mississauga’s social media posts can be found in 

Appendix C. 

2.3 Community Engagement 

As part of the communication and engagement strategy for the Project, the Metrolinx Engage 

website was lauched on April 19, 2021 with Round One Engagement materials and opportunities 

for participants to provide feedback for a two week period. 

2.3.1  Advisory Committees 

Select members of the public and key stakeholders were invited to join and participate in the 

Technical Advisory Committee and Stakeholder Advisory Group. The Technical Advisory 

https://blog.metrolinx.com/
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Committee is comprised of key stakeholders and technical experts. Technical Advisory Committee 

members were provided with the opportunity to meet the Project Team, learn about and provide 

input on the Project at a virtual meeting. The Stakeholder Advisory Groups will be comprised of 

community leaders, advocates and experts from each section of the Study Area (Toronto, 

Mississauga, Hamilton and Halton). During Round One Engagement, Stakeholder Advisory Group 

members were informed about the future formation of the Stakeholder Advisory Group, invited to 

learn more about the Project, and encouraged to provide their feedback through the online virtual 

open house from April 19 to April 30, 2021. Additional email contacts were collected through the 

Project webpage where individuals could submit their email addresses, the Metrolinx Engage 

website (https://www.metrolinxengage.com/en/content/contact-dundas-brt-team) and through 

the first round of engagement.  

2.3.2  Virtual Open House 

One virtual open house was held from April 19 to April 30, 2021 to reach a broad spectrum of 

residents located within the Study Area.  

The virtual open house included the following activities and materials: 

• An introductory Project video; 

• An option to sign up for Project updates; 

• Dundas Bus Rapid Transit maps; 

• A presentation; and 

• An online feedback form. 

During the virtual open house, an online feedback form provided virtual open house attendees 

with an opportunity to share their thoughts and ideas related to key engagement questions and 

key elements of the Project. The feedback form questions were provided to attendees via the 

Metrolinx Engage website and returned to the Project Team via website submission or email. A 

total of 41 feedback form submissions (in addition to 14 emails and four comments/ questions 

https://www.metrolinxengage.com/en/content/contact-dundas-brt-team
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submitted via the ’Contact Us’ webpage) were shared with AECOM by Metrolinx and are provided 

in Appendix F, with personal information redacted.  

In lieu of display boards, a presentation was available at the virtual open house on: 

• The purpose of delivering the Dundas Bus Rapid Transit corridor;  

• What a Bus Rapid Transit corridor is;  

• Why the Dundas Bus Rapid Transit is needed;  

• Initial Business Case;  

• How the work will be divided (by section);  

• Proposed Bus Rapid Transit infrastructure; 

• Project process and key milestones; 

• Key growth insights and pinch point (constrained areas) information per section; 

• Service options analysed in the Initial Business Case; 

• Pinch point screening considerations; 

• Preliminary Design Business Case; and 

• Next steps and Project contact information.   

The public was given the opportunity to freely explore the online presentation during the virtual 

open house. The presentation is provided in Appendix D. 

2.3.3  Engagement Questions 

The Project Team identified seven key engagement questions for the first virtual open house. The 

public was invited to provide their feedback to these key engagement questions through the 

feedback form provided online via Metrolinx Engage. 

The following questions were asked via the Metrolinx Engage website: 

To receive feedback related to the preliminary design – specifically pre-identified ‘pinch points’ 

(constrained areas) in all regions along the Dundas Bus Rapid Transit corridor: 

Having reviewed the pinch points in Toronto, do you have any specific insights or concerns? 

• a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road 
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• b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road 

Having reviewed the pinch points in Mississauga, do you have any specific insights or concerns? 

• Pinch point: Cooksville Area 

• Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area 

Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? 

To receive feedback related to pinch point screening considerations: 

Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from one (most important) to four 

(least important) in your perspective. 

• Traffic Considerations 

• Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations 

• Property Considerations 

• Environmental Considerations 

To receive general feedback related to the Project not captured in the above questions: 

Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. 

To learn what Project information stakeholders would like to learn more about in future public 

consultations: 

What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. 

• Transit Project Assessment Process 

• Natural Environment Report 

• Stage 1 Archaeology Assessment Report 

• Cultural Heritage Report 

• Socio-Economic and Land Use Study 

• Climate Change and Sustainability Report 

• Air Quality Impact Assessment 

• Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment 

• Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis 

• Preliminary Design 
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• Preliminary Design Business Case 

• Other 

To learn how stakeholders prefer to receive information from Metrolinx regarding the Dundas Bus 

Rapid Transit Project: 

How would you like to hear from us? 

• Public/ Virtual Events  

• Email  

• Newsletters  

• Mail  

• Other
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3.1 Introduction 

During the virtual open house, over 1,144 stakeholders visited the Dundas Bus Rapid Transit 

Metrolinx Engage website and the Project Team received 41 feedback forms between April 19 and   

May 7, 2021. Figure 1 and Figure 2 below summarizes website analytic data provided for the 

Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Metrolinx Engage website (www.metrolinxengage.com/dundasbrt) 

between April 19 and May 7, 2021.  

  

Figure 1 - Summary of Metrolinx Engage Interactions 

http://www.metrolinxengage.com/dundasbrt
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 *A User is an individual person browsing the website (technically, a unique browser cookie). A 

Pageview is reported when a page has been viewed by a user on the website. Total Pageviews 

include web pages visited multiple times by the same user.  

*A Referral is reported when a user clicks through to the website from another third-party website.    

The majority of comments received from stakeholders and the public during the first phase of 

engagement for the Project were positive and supportive of the Project overall. The following 

sections highlight the key findings and level of public interest related to the various topics/ 

questions asked during the online engagement period. All responses summarized in this section of 

the report were received during the first online engagement period from April 19, 2021 to April 

30, 2021 (with comments recieved and included up to May 7, 2021). Comments received via email, 

Figure 2 – Additional Metrolinx Engage Interactions 
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while not directly responding to the feedback form, fell mostly within the themes of the feedback 

form. Responses are provided in Appendix E. 

Overall themes that emerged from the feedback include: 

• Active transportation prioritization; 

• Environmental and community impacts; 

• Connectivity to future rapid transit projects; and 

• General preliminary design. 

These themes align with those presented on the Metrolinx Engage website. 

3.2 Pinch points  

After reviewing specific pinch point mapping and area descriptions and being asked “Having 

reviewed the pinch points, do you have any specific insights or concerns?”, the majority of 

participants responded within the four main themes identified in Section 3 – Summary of 

Participant Feedback: Introduction, with most attention being focused on prioritizing active 

transportation, including concerns related to cycling safety along Dundas Street. A summary of 

feedback related to this question is outlined in the subsections below (based on the specific 

regions). 

3.2.1  Pinch Points in Toronto 

The majority of participants who provided input on the pinch points in Toronto suggested the 

implemetation of physically protected bike lanes and the use of transit-priority signals along the 

Dundas Bus Rapid Transit route. The top concerns expressed in this section are summarized below. 

Active transportation prioritization 

More than half of all responses received that provided input on this question expressed the need for 

dedicated, physically protected bike lanes along the entire Dundas Bus Rapid Transit corridor, 

including the Toronto section. Participants noted that preference is on physical protection (i.e., 

curbs) and expressed concern in implementing unprotected measures like painted bike lanes. 
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Several participants also indicated the need for more pedestrian friendly infrastructure in and 

around Kipling Station (i.e., larger sidewalks).  

Environmental and community impacts 

Several participants noted that this section currently has six lanes available for vehicular traffic in 

certain areas and suggested the existing space be utilized for the Dundas Bus Rapid Transit corridor 

rather than adding traffic lanes. 

General preliminary design 

Several participants suggested the use of transit-priority signals along this stretch of the corridor to 

improve transit effeciency (i.e., entering and exiting Kipling station). 

3.2.2  Pinch points in Mississauga 

The majority of participants who provided input on the pinch points in Mississauga suggested the 

implemetation of physically protected bike lanes, cautioned against adding additional traffic lanes 

and suggested integrating and connecting Dundas Bus Rapid Transit to the Hurontario Light Rail 

Transit corridor. The top concerns expressed in this section are summarized below. 

Connectivity to future rapid transit projects 

Several participants noted the importance of implementing the Project as part of the Dundas 

Connects Master Plan that the City of Mississauga is leading. Similarily, an equal amount of 

responses noted the need for a Dundas Bus Rapid Transit stop at Hurontario Street to connect to the 

future Hurontario Light Rail Transit corridor. 

Active transportation prioritization 

More than half of all responses received for this question expressed the need for dedicated, 

physically protected bike lanes along the entire Dundas Bus Rapid Transit corridor, including the 

Mississauga section. Participants noted that preference is on physical protection (i.e., curbs) and 

expressed concern in implementing unprotected measures like painted bike lanes.  

Environmental and community impacts 
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Several participants noted that this section currently has six lanes available for vehicular traffic in 

certain areas and suggested the existing space be utilized for the Dundas Bus Rapid Transit corridor 

rather than adding traffic lanes. Additionally, several participants noted that the Erindale Valley 

section includes portions of environmentally sensitive areas. These participants believe this area 

should be protected as much as possible throughout the design and implementation of the Project. 

3.2.3  Pinch points in Halton Region and Hamilton 

The majority of participants who provided input on the pinch points in Halton Region and Hamilton 

cautioned against adding any additional lanes of traffic in this section. The top concerns expressed 

in this section are summarized below. 

Environmental and community impacts 

The majority of participants who provided an answer for this question noted the proximity of dense 

urban neighbourhoods to Dundas Street in this section. The participants are concerned about any 

added noise and vibration that might occur with the implementation of the Project. Several 

participants expressed concern in adding any additional traffic lanes and suggested the Dundas Bus 

Rapid Transit lanes utilize existing traffic lanes as much as possible. 

Active transportation prioritization 

More than half of all responses received expressed the need for dedicated, physically protected bike 

lanes along the entire Dundas Bus Rapid Transit corridor, including the Halton Region and Hamilton 

section. Participants noted that preference is on physical protection (i.e., curbs) and expressed 

concern in implementing unprotected measures like painted bike lanes.  

3.3 Rank pinch point screening considerations 

When asked “please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most 

important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective”, the majority of participants ranked 

Environmental Considerations as the most important and Property Considerations as the least 

important. Please see ranking overview and summary of results in Table 1 below. 

• Environmental considerations (ranked most important) 
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• Geometric/ Infrastructure considerations (ranked second most important) 

• Traffic considerations (ranked second least important) 

• Property considerations (ranked least important) 

 

Pinch Point 

Screening 

Considerations 

Ranked 

Most Important  

 

(Number of 

Participants) 

Ranked 

Second Most 

Important 

(Number of 

Participants) 

Ranked 

Second Least 

Important 

(Number of 

Participants) 

Ranked 

Least Important 

 

(Number of 

Participants) 

Total 

Ranking Value  

(Number of 

Participants x 

Ranking Value (1-4)) 

Environmental 

Considerations 

15 9 6 2 59 

Geometrics/ 

Infrastructure 

Considerations 
 

9 14 6 2 63 

Traffic 

Considerations 
 

7  4 7 14 92 

Property 

Considerations 
 

2  5 11 13 97 

Table 1 - Pinch point screening considerations ranking 

*The screening consideration with the lowest ranking value is most important. 

 

3.4 What would you like to hear more about? 

When asked “What would you like to hear more about? (select all that apply)” the majority of 

participants responded that they would like to hear more about preliminary design. Other 

responses include (from most popular, to least popular): 
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• Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis; 

• Climate Change and Sustainability Report; 

• Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment; 

• Preliminary Business Case; 

• Natural Environment Report; 

• Air Quality Impact Assessment; 

• Socio-Economic and Land Use Study; 

• Transit Project Assessment Process;  

• Stage 1 Archaeology Assessment Report; 

• Cultural Heritage Report; and 

• Other: Active Transportation. 

 Please see summary of participant’s feedback in Table 2 below. 

What would you like to hear more about?  Number of Participants 

Preliminary Design  16  

Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis  15  

Climate Change and Sustainability Report  14  

Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment  12  

Preliminary Design Business Case  11  

Natural Environment Report  11   

Air Quality Impact Assessment  10  

Socio-Economic and Land Use Study  7  

Transit Project Assessment Process 7  

Stage 1 Archeology Assessment Report  4  

Cultural Heritage Report  2  

Other:  2 (Active Transportation) 

Table 2 - What would you like to hear more about summary 
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3.5 How would you like to hear from us going forward? 

When asked “How would you like to hear more about this Project?”, most participants stated that 

email was the best way to connect. Other responses include: (in order of most popular): 

• Public/ Virtual Events;  

• Newsletters; 

• Mail; and 

• Other: Social media. 

Please see summary of participant’s feedback in Table 3 below. 

How would you like to hear from us?   Number of Participants 

Email  20  

Public/ Virtual Events  17   

Newsletters  12  

Mail  3  

Other  2 (Social Media)  

Table 3 - How would you like to hear from us summary 

3.6 Is there anything we missed? Additional thoughts or concerns? 

When asked “Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain.” responses 

generally fell within the four main themes identified in Section 3 – Summary of Participant 

Feedback: Introduction. Most individuals focused on general preliminary design input. A few 

additional recurring themes are included below. 

• Act and build the Dundas Bus Rapid Transit corridor sooner rather than later – participants 

are excited for this Project, in fact, through the Metrolinx Engage feedback, very little to no 

negative feedback was received during this round of public consultation. 

• More information about the stops – participants are interested in knowing how the stops 

will be designed and where they will be located. 
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• Noise impacts to neighbourhoods along the Dundas Bus Rapid Transit corridor – 

participants are specifically concerned with the Halton and Hamilton section (e.g., 

participants noted that Waterdown is seen as a more rural area.) 

• Consider electric bus vehicles – a participant suggested the Dundas Bus Rapid Transit 

utilize electric buses to reduce greenhouse gas emission and potential noise pollution. 

• Design with vision zero in mind – several participants suggested utilizing “Dutch-style” 

intersections to prioritize the safety of pedestrians and cyclists along the Dundas Bus Rapid 

Transit corridor. Most responses received also suggested physically protected bike lanes 

run along the entire Dundas BRT corridor. 

• Mixed preference on service options – although the question was not directly included in 

this round of engagement. Some participants provided input on service options and the 

preference for through running service, segmented service and overlapping services was 

split amongst participants.
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4 Next Steps 
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4.1 Next Steps 

Public participation is a key input in the decision-making process for the Project. The next phase of public engagement 

is being planned for August 2021. Metrolinx will continue to engage the public through the study process, as outlined 

in Figure 3 below.  

 

Figure 3 - What’s Next 

  

 

Project Process: Transit Project Assessment Process and Preliminary Design Business Case 

2020/ 2021 

• Phase 1: Project Launch and Initiation of Preliminary Environmental Studies 

2021 
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• Public Engagement Round 1 

• Phase 2: Preferred Design 

• Environmental Studies Completed 

• Public Engagement Round 2 

• Phase 3: Notice of Commencement for Transit Project Assessment Process and Draft Environmental Project 

Report 

• Transit Project Assessment Process Consultation and Documentation 

• Public Engagement Round 3 

• Phase 4: Notice of Completion 

• 30-Day Public Review 

2021/ 2022 

• 35-Day Minister’s Review, Statement of Completion 

2022 

• Phase 5: Preliminary Design Business Case 
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Previous municipal planning studies and the Metrolinx Initial Business Case confirmed the need 
for improved bus transit infrastructure along Dundas Street. Metrolinx is now advancing plans 
for the Dundas Bus Rapid Transit (BRT). The purpose of the Dundas BRT project is to evaluate the 
proposed transit corridor along a 48 kilometre stretch of Dundas Street from Highway 6 in the 
City of Hamilton through to the Kipling Transit Hub in the City of Toronto, linking Etobicoke and 
Mississauga City Centres. 
Join us online between April 19 and April 30, 2021!
We invite you to learn more and provide your feedback virtually. Here you’ll learn more about:

• The proposed corridor
• Why a better-connected corridor is needed
• Environmental studies
• Preliminary design
• Community engagement opportunities

Get Involved

Visit: 

Metrolinxengage.com/DundasBRT

We have a dedicated Community Relations team for each 
region available to answer your questions at any time.
TorontoWest@metrolinx.com 
Peel@metrolinx.com
HaltonRegion@metrolinx.com
Hamilton@metrolinx.com

All personal information collected and used is in accordance with the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.
Pour plus de reseignements, veuillez composer le 1-888-438-6646

Dundas Bus Rapid Transit
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Enhancing transit connections from
Etobicoke to Hamilton: learn more about
the Dundas BRT
APRIL 14, 2021

Have your say on the Dundas Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) project as Metrolinx
hosts the �rst public engagement session for the proposed new route this
month. Learn more about the project and �nd out how to get involved.

Metrolinx is working to improve transit along Dundas Street, an arterial road

and key transit corridor for many GTA municipalities.

The Dundas BRT project envisions a better-connected transit corridor along 48

kilometres of Dundas Street – running through Toronto, Mississauga, Oakville,

Burlington, and Hamilton from Highway 6 in the City of Hamilton through to

Kipling Station in Toronto.

Speci�cally, the project considers a mix of dedicated bus-only lanes, shared

bus/HOV lanes, and bus priority measures along the route.

The project also considers a more frequent and seamless rapid transit service

that will enhance the connectivity between urban activity areas and regional

transit hubs along the corridor.  

SUBSCRIBE TO BLOG VIA EMAIL

Enter your email address to subscribe

to this blog and receive noti�cations

of new posts by email.

Join 1,023 other subscribers

Email Address

Subscribe
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Tweets by  @Metrolinx

Protecting the birds 
Electrifying the GO Transit network 
means installing protective bridge 
barriers. To help keep birds from 
crashing into the clear panels, we’re 
communicating indirectly with them 
– using Morse code. Here's how: 
bit.ly/3hbJ497 #MetrolinxFYI 

Metrolinx
@Metrolinx
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A map showing the route of the proposed Dundas BRT running east-west along Dundas Street. (Metrolinx photo)

Click here to see an bigger version of the map. Download

How to get involved

The Dundas BRT project will launch its �rst public consultation period starting on

Monday, April 19.

Metrolinx is looking for your ideas, suggestions, and feedback to help inform the

technical work, environmental studies, and preliminary design work.

The project’s initial business case was released at the end of 2020. Metrolinx

business cases help assess the bene�ts, costs, and impacts of a range of

potential transportation investments. The initial business case compares

investment options and selects a preferred option for further re�nement and

design.

The project, which will seek approval through the Transit Project Assessment

Process (TPAP), will improve connectivity to areas currently underserved by

continuous east-west transit connections, particularly for those without access

to a car.

As a sustainable mode of transportation, the Dundas BRT project will re�ect the

needs for improved transit alternatives in the region by providing a faster and

more reliable form of public transit.

Learn more about the Dundas BRT project on Metrolinx Engage. If you need

help accessing the project information, please leave a voicemail at (416) 202-

7500 and a member of community relations team will get back to you with more

information.
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View this email in your browser

Hamilton

Service Update: GO Bus Route 16
As with all our services, we have been closely monitoring ridership
demand throughout the pandemic. Beginning May 1, GO Bus service
on Route 16, Hamilton GO express to Union, will resume off-peak
service.

For more details on upcoming bus service changes, see our latest
story on Metrolinx News. 

For all upcoming service changes, visit gotransit.com.

Check schedules and pay before you board

Before you GO, check schedules at gotransit.com
Now, all mobile users – whether they have an Android or an
iPhone – can instantly load funds and passes onto their PRESTO

https://mailchi.mp/community.metrolinx.com/hamilton-newsletter-february-go-service-changes-13362134?e=6e620cf542
https://blog.metrolinx.com/2021/04/20/spring-bus-schedule-changes-coming-soon-for-go-transit-customers/
https://www.gotransit.com/en/trip-planning/go-service-updates/bus-schedule-changes?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI5oWiuvqM8AIVl47ICh092wTTEAAYASAAEgIdGfD_BwE.
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card.
Avoid the lines. Buy your GO Transit tickets online to enjoy the
ease and convenience of a GO Transit e-ticket.

The health and safety of our customers is our top priority. A stay-at-
home order is now in effect in Ontario. Avoid all local travel unless it’s
for groceries, prescriptions, medical appointments, or if you are an
essential worker. Be assured that GO is still here for you – public
transit is an essential service.

Dundas Street BRT Virtual Open House

Typically, the Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area (GTHA) welcomes
about 110,000 new residents every year. Growth in our communities
means that a reliable transportation system is needed. Metrolinx is
now advancing plans for the Dundas Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) corridor.
The purpose of the Dundas BRT project is to evaluate the proposed
transit corridor along a 48 kilometre stretch of Dundas Street from
Highway 6 in the City of Hamilton through to the Kipling Transit Hub in
the City of Toronto, linking Etobicoke and Mississauga City Centres. 

Join us for a Virtual Open House April 19, 2021 to April 30, 2021! 

Learn about:
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The proposed corridor
Why a better-connected corridor is needed
Environmental studies
Preliminary design
Community engagement opportunities

You can provide your feedback directly on the Metrolinx Engage
website by completing a feedback form, submitting a question, or
sending the project team an email. For more information, visit our
Dundas BRT web page here. 

If you need help accessing the project information, please leave a
voicemail at (416) 202-7500 and a member of our community relations
team will get back to you with more information. 

See the blog story on Metrolinx News 
https://blog.metrolinx.com/2021/04/14/enhancing-transit-connections-
from-etobicoke-to-hamilton-learn-more-about-the-dundas-brt/

More from Metrolinx News
The causes of mid-trip changes to GO train rides and the best tips on
dealing with them 
April 20, 2021 

Rail corridor around mighty Union Station sees series of significant
strides: Here are the improvements coming down Canada’s most used
stretch of track 
April 19, 2021

COVID-19 Update
Metrolinx ramps up efforts to keep staff and customers safe during
third wave
April 16, 2021

Contact Us
Contact the Hamilton-Niagara Community Relations Office 
Email: Hamilton@metrolinx.com | Voicemail: 905-521-1003

https://www.metrolinxengage.com/en/engagement-initiatives/dundasbrt
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fblog.metrolinx.com%2F2021%2F04%2F14%2Fenhancing-transit-connections-from-etobicoke-to-hamilton-learn-more-about-the-dundas-brt%2F&data=04%7C01%7CJessica.Scott%40metrolinx.com%7Cefada2a7fe2f41786a5208d901039cb8%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637541937312416523%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=mHNDBu%2F3nYq6oZxeU3Nn7ND85fFmAlH9GpV1o6F7uJM%3D&reserved=0
https://blog.metrolinx.com/2021/04/20/did-you-know-the-causes-of-mid-trip-changes-to-go-train-rides-and-the-best-tips-on-dealing-with-them/
https://blog.metrolinx.com/2021/04/19/rail-corridor-around-mighty-union-station-sees-series-of-significant-strides-here-are-the-improvements-coming-down-canadas-most-used-stretch-of-track/
https://blog.metrolinx.com/2021/04/16/metrolinx-ramps-up-efforts-to-keep-staff-and-customers-safe-during-third-wave/
mailto:Hamilton@metrolinx.com
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You are receiving this e-blast because you signed
up through our online form, or participated in one
of our community events and indicated you would
like to receive these e-updates. Our email list is
only used for information about project events,
initiatives and construction updates. It is not sold
or provided to any other party for their use, nor to
market our services or products. 

Copyright © 2020 Metrolinx, All rights reserved.

Our mailing address is: 
Metrolinx 
660 Eglinton Avenue East 
1848 Eglinton Avenue West 
Toronto, ON M4G 2K2 
Canada 

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe
from this list.

http://metrolinx.com/
mailto:Hamilton@metrolinx.com
http://www.twitter.com/metrolinx
http://www.facebook.com/metrolinxofficial
http://instagram.com/metrolinx
https://metrolinx.us4.list-manage.com/profile?u=e3e2dcbefa63d1ca424de38bb&id=d003ab5b57&e=6e620cf542
https://metrolinx.us4.list-manage.com/unsubscribe?u=e3e2dcbefa63d1ca424de38bb&id=d003ab5b57&e=6e620cf542&c=ee98555048
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Hurontario LRT: Construction in
your community
Work is progressing along Hurontario Street in Mississauga and
Brampton. Keep up to date with what is happening, and where! 

Mississauga South 
Construction update Oriole Avenue - New 
(Night work) High Street to the Queen Elizabeth Way (QEW) - Ongoing 
Port Credit GO Station  - Ongoing  
Lakeshore Road East to Pinetree Way - Ongoing 

Mississauga Cooksville and Centre 
The Queensway and Hurontario Street - Ongoing 
Dundas Street to Matheson Boulevard - Ongoing 

Mississauga North 
Matheson Boulevard to Highway 407 - Ongoing 

Brampton South  
Derrycrest Drive to Bartley Bull Parkway - Ongoing 

Curious about what’s happening in your area? Connect directly with a
Community Relations Specialist at 416-202-7500 or set up an
appointment during virtual office hours via peel@metrolinx.com.

Hurontario LRT: Earth Day

https://mailchi.mp/community.metrolinx.com/peel-april-22?e=6e620cf542
https://mcusercontent.com/e3e2dcbefa63d1ca424de38bb/files/aa11bd5b-4bd2-4565-b924-8fde4cfcd0e9/Oriole_ave_Construction_Notice_FINAL.docx
https://mcusercontent.com/e3e2dcbefa63d1ca424de38bb/files/2e634f6d-1eb6-4e81-8254-fb68e5d4aa9c/Mississauga_South_overnight_work_April_2021.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/e3e2dcbefa63d1ca424de38bb/files/2e634f6d-1eb6-4e81-8254-fb68e5d4aa9c/Mississauga_South_overnight_work_April_2021.pdf
http://www.metrolinx.com/en/greaterregion/projects/docs/hurontario/Mary-Fix-and-Port-Credit-Construction-Notice-EN.pdf
http://www.metrolinx.com/en/greaterregion/projects/docs/hurontario/Construction-Notice-2021-Miss-South-Utility-Relocations-EN.pdf
http://www.metrolinx.com/en/greaterregion/projects/docs/hurontario/Enbridge-Gas-Line-Relocation-Construction-Notice-April-2021.pdf
http://www.metrolinx.com/en/greaterregion/projects/docs/hurontario/Median-Removals-on-Hurontario-St-between-Dundas-St-to-Matheson-Blvd-EN.pdf
http://www.metrolinx.com/en/greaterregion/projects/docs/hurontario/Construction_Notice_September_2020_Matheson_to_407.pdf
http://www.metrolinx.com/en/greaterregion/projects/docs/hurontario/Final-Approved-Construction-Notice-August-2020-Derrycrest-Drive.pdf
mailto:peel@metrolinx.com?subject=Re%3A%20Construction%20in%20my%20community
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Did you know 78% of waste generated through the #HuLRT project is
recycled? Wood, scrap metals, paper and cardboard are processed to
be used again. The remaining materials go to a licensed landfill.  

Dundas BRT: Have your say
Typically, the Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area (GTHA) welcomes
about 110,000 new residents every year. Growth in our communities
means that a reliable transportation system is needed. Metrolinx is now
advancing plans for the Dundas Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) corridor. The
purpose of the Dundas BRT project is to evaluate the proposed transit
corridor along a 48 kilometre stretch of Dundas Street from Highway 6
in the City of Hamilton through to the Kipling Transit Hub in the City of
Toronto, linking Etobicoke and Mississauga City Centres. 

Join us for a Virtual Open House April 19, 2021 to April 30, 2021! 

Learn about:

The proposed corridor
Why a better-connected corridor is needed
Environmental studies
Preliminary design
Community engagement opportunities

You can provide your feedback directly on the Metrolinx Engage
website by completing a feedback form, submitting a question, or

https://mcusercontent.com/e3e2dcbefa63d1ca424de38bb/images/ac14d2ce-1d75-4f0b-adbf-9a020f3bf4c5.jpg
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sending the project team an email. 

For more information, visit our Dundas BRT web page or learn more on
Metrolinx News. 

If you need help accessing the project information, please leave a
voicemail at (416) 202-7500 and a member of community relations
team will get back to you with more information.

Lakeshore West GO Corridor:
Alectra overhead to
underground conversion
UPDATE: Work is now underway 

Alectra is currently in the process of removing existing overhead
conductors that are crossing the railway and installing them under the
rail. Work is not expected to cause any disruptions for GO Train
operations, however, some community impacts are expected.  

Please see the attached Alectra information packages for further
information on current working locations.  

https://www.metrolinxengage.com/en/engagement-initiatives/dundasbrt
https://blog.metrolinx.com/2021/04/14/enhancing-transit-connections-from-etobicoke-to-hamilton-learn-more-about-the-dundas-brt/
https://mcusercontent.com/e3e2dcbefa63d1ca424de38bb/images/c17e70e3-1ce9-4214-9bca-024db974df57.jpg
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Mississauga Road community notice - March 2021

Port Credit GO Station:
Accessibility upgrades
Work to complete upgrades on the south platform elevator at your
station is almost finished, work is now under way on the elevator
connecting the tunnel to the island platform will be out of service while
we carry out important upgrades until later this spring. This will mean
some temporary changes to how you get on the GO. 

If you are headed eastbound toward Union Station and have
accessibility needs, please use the ramp at the northwest corner
of the south parking lot by the Kiss & Ride to get to the south
platform.
If you are headed westbound toward Aldershot and have
accessibility needs, please use our services at Clarkson GO
station, located at 1110 Southdown Road in Mississauga, near the
Southdown Road and Royal Windsor Drive intersection. 
If you need assistance to get to get to Clarkson GO, you can: 
Register for our accessible shuttle service by calling GO Transit at
416-869-3200 or 1-888-438-6646 (toll free). You can also request
a paper copy of the request form from a Station Attendant at Port
Credit GO station. Requests should be made 48 hours in advance
of travel.
If you need assistance when you arrive at Port Credit GO, you
can: Talk to a Station Attendant: Staff are currently providing
roving customer service throughout the station from 6:30 a.m. –
1:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, and from 9:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. on
weekends and holidays. If you do not see a Station Attendant
near you, check the service booth in the station.

The elevators at the station are reaching the end of their lifespan and
these updates will make them more reliable.

We appreciate your patience during construction.

Subscribe to On the GO alerts for up-to-date information about Port
Credit GO and the Lakeshore West line here.

https://mcusercontent.com/e3e2dcbefa63d1ca424de38bb/files/05d3f6d3-f382-4f24-bf92-910d2a29a83e/Mississauga_Road_Community_Notice.pdf
https://metrolinx.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e3e2dcbefa63d1ca424de38bb&id=c8a154c61e&e=ac150633bb
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Go Stations: Harnessing the
power of UV light to help
customers kill germs
Customers who must travel for essential purposes are now able to
clean their phones for free in new disinfecting machines that are
coming to select GO and UP stations and they use the latest UV light
technology – just another way Metrolinx is adding to its arsenal against
the virus which includes 40+ safety actions. Check out the list below to
see where one is coming near you.  

Station / Facility Placement / Installation Location
Bramalea GO
Station

North station building near customer service
window

Clarkson GO
Station

South station building (bus loop) near customer
service counter

Cooksville GO
Station

Main station building customer waiting area beside
ticket vending machine

Meadowvale GO
Station Main station building 

Mount Pleasant GO
Station

Main station building near customer service
window

Port Credit GO
Station

South station building across from customer
service window

Streetsville GO
Station Main station building between washrooms

To learn more read our blog on Metrolinx News.

https://blog.metrolinx.com/2021/04/19/harnessing-the-power-of-uv-light-to-help-customers-kill-germs/
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Changes coming to select GO
bus routes effective May 3
Starting May 3, some GO bus schedules are changing as we adjust
service to meet demand. We’re also adjusting the schedule to better
reflect actual travel times, with some trips departing up to five minutes
earlier.  

You can always use Triplinx to help plan your trip, and keep up to date
with Bus Schedule Changes by signing up for On the Go alerts. Here's
what you need to know about select routes in Peel Region: 

Route 19 (Mississauga/North York)

Late-night weekday Route 19 service will run every two hours
while demand is low.
The last trips of the night will continue to depart Square One at
12:10 a.m. and Finch Bus Terminal at 12:50 a.m.

https://www.triplinx.ca/
https://www.gotransit.com/en/trip-planning/go-service-updates/bus-schedule-changes
https://www.gotransit.com/en/trip-planning/go-service-updates/bus-schedule-changes
https://onthegoalerts.gotransit.com/en/register
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Route 21 (Milton)

We are temporarily combining some Route 21 trips while demand
is low.
Depending on your trip, your travel time may increase, but the
trips will now offer more connection options between Square One
and most Milton line GO stations.

Route 27 (Milton/North York)

We are temporarily reducing some rush hour and late-night
service on Route 27 while demand is low.
Service during rush hours will be hourly and late-night service will
run every two hours.
This route will no longer serve York Mills. Please plan ahead
and check your new route and travel times. 

Route 29 (Guelph/Mississauga)

Late-night weekday service on Route 29 will run every two hours
while demand is low.
The last trips of the night will continue to depart Guelph GO at
10:20 p.m. and Square One at 12:20 a.m.

Route 32 (Brampton Trinity Common/North York)

We are temporarily reducing service during the rush hours on
Route 32 to run hourly while demand is low.

We are constantly monitoring ridership and will adjust service if
necessary. Click here to see the new schedules and be sure to check
the website often for updates.

Eglinton Crosstown West
Extension: Directional drilling
along the ECWE
Even before the first phase of the Eglinton Crosstown LRT is finished,
workers are on the ground for its extension through Etobicoke and into
Mississauga. Crews are busy moving telecommunications cables out of

https://www.gotransit.com/en/trip-planning/seeschedules
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the way of two future stations using a horizontal direction drilling
technique that minimizes traffic disruptions.

Read more on Metrolinx News!

Community Relations: Have
questions? We're here for you!
Our community offices will remain closed until further notice, but that
doesn't mean the conversation needs to end.

Our Community Relations team is available for virtual meetings
Monday - Friday, 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM, just give us a call, email or reach
out through social media to schedule your appointment!

Latest Updates: How Metrolinx is
responding to COVID-19
pandemic
Click here to read the most current information for customers and
communities, as the transit agency continues to respond to the ongoing

https://blog.metrolinx.com/2021/04/13/directional-drilling-along-the-eglinton-crosstown-west-extension-a-first-step-for-new-stations-at-kipling-and-martin-grove/
https://blog.metrolinx.com/tag/covid-19/
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COVID-19 pandemic. 

Read the latest Metrolinx News
stories
Transit Safety officers make quick arrest after indecent exposure
incident - April 20, 2021 

The causes of mid-trip changes to GO train rides and the best tips on
dealing with them - April 20, 2021 

Rail corridor around mighty Union Station sees series of significant
strides: Here are the improvements coming down Canada's most used
stretch of track - April 19, 2021 

See video as Crosstown light rail vehicle runs using automatic
operating system for first time - April 13, 2021 

Ensuring a smooth ride on the rails - meet GO Transit's massive track
surfacing machine - April 8, 2021

You are receiving this e-blast because you signed
up through our online form, or participated in one
of our community events and indicated you would
like to receive these e-updates. Our email list is
only used for information about project events,
initiatives and construction updates. It is not sold
or provided to any other party for their use, nor to
market our services or products. 

Copyright © 2021 Metrolinx, All rights reserved.

PEEL 
Community Relation Offices: 
3024 Hurontario St. Unit G12, Mississauga 
17 Ray Lawson Blvd. Unit 9, Brampton 

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe
from this list.

https://blog.metrolinx.com/2021/04/20/transit-safety-officers-make-quick-arrest-after-indecent-exposure-incident/
https://blog.metrolinx.com/2021/04/20/did-you-know-the-causes-of-mid-trip-changes-to-go-train-rides-and-the-best-tips-on-dealing-with-them/
https://blog.metrolinx.com/2021/04/19/rail-corridor-around-mighty-union-station-sees-series-of-significant-strides-here-are-the-improvements-coming-down-canadas-most-used-stretch-of-track/
https://blog.metrolinx.com/2021/04/13/see-video-as-crosstown-light-rail-vehicle-runs-using-automatic-operating-system-for-first-time/
https://blog.metrolinx.com/2021/04/08/ensuring-a-smooth-ride-on-the-rails-meet-go-transits-massive-track-surfacing-machine/
http://www.metrolinx.com/en/greaterregion/regions/peel.aspx
mailto:peel@metrolinx.com
https://twitter.com/HurontarioLRT
https://www.facebook.com/HuLRT
https://www.instagram.com/hurontariolrt/
https://metrolinx.us4.list-manage.com/profile?u=e3e2dcbefa63d1ca424de38bb&id=d003ab5b57&e=6e620cf542
https://metrolinx.us4.list-manage.com/unsubscribe?u=e3e2dcbefa63d1ca424de38bb&id=d003ab5b57&e=6e620cf542&c=d326475a70
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Toronto West April 16, 2021

Davenport Community Live Town
Hall

Join us at our next live town hall on Tuesday, April 27th from 6-7:30
p.m., where we will provide an update on the Kitchener 4th track
project, including the West Toronto Railpath (WTRP) realignment as
well as an update on the WTRP extension.

You can register for the live town hall in advance here -
https://www.metrolinxengage.com/en/Davenport-LIVE. 

Hi h 401 d 409 T l

https://mailchi.mp/community.metrolinx.com/toronto-west-project-e-news-april-16th-13362114?e=6e620cf542
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.metrolinxengage.com%2Fen%2FDavenport-LIVE&data=04%7C01%7CDennis.Amoakohene%40metrolinx.com%7C2af9016170244d2c274708d9010e2bb4%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637541982630129004%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=vmKHxYZ7%2Bcc0uMPt7JZLJ4DFIWt2RrKTE7wed4sAxVM%3D&reserved=0
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Highway 401 and 409 Tunnel
Progress

The second (western) portal of the crossovers from Tunnel 1 to Tunnel
2.

Davenport Diamond Guideway
Progress
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Immediately north of the CP Diamond is where the elevated guideway
ends and MSE wall begins.

Davenport Diamond Guideway 
UPDATE: Mitigating Overnight Construction 

Overnight caisson drilling activities will be on hold until Sunday. 
Metrolinx will continue to closely monitor the noise levels during all
stages of construction and consider similar measures where
appropriate in the future. We appreciate the comments and
conversations with neighbours and look forward to further discussions
as we work to mitigate the overnight construction noise. Construction
will commence on April 19, 2021 

REMINDER: Bloor Street West Rail Bridge - Shoring and
Excavation 

Work on the shoring wall on the north side of the bridge should be
complete by next week. Crews will then move to the south side of the
bridge, where they will bring in a drill rig and spend most of next week
assembling it. Once assembled, crews will begin drilling the shoring
wall on the south side, which could begin later in the week and will
continue for approximately two weeks.     
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More information is available here. 

UPDATE: Ground Improvement and Shoring Wall
Construction (Day)

Ground improvement continues north of the CP Diamond until the first
week of May. 

More information is available here. 

UPDATE: Caisson Drilling (Day) 

Crews resume working on Monday, April 19th  from 7 a.m. to
12:30 a.m. as drilling gets closer to Antler Street. The work in the area
can be expected for another two to three weeks, at which point crews
will move down to Wallace Avenue. 

Follow us @GOExpansion for regular updates and visit
our website: www.metrolinx.com/davenport.

Davenport Diamond Greenway  
Before construction can begin on the Davenport Diamond Greenway,
experts must develop a detailed design. The greenway will consist of a
number of public elements that will enhance the community including a
multi-use path, extensive landscaping, and gathering places. Metrolinx
has awarded a design contract, and we’ll uncover what to expect in
the months ahead. 

Read more here.

Barrie Corridor Double Track
Enabling Works 

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.metrolinx.com%2Fen%2Fgreaterregion%2Fprojects%2Fdocs%2Fdavenport%2FNotice-BloorBridge-ShoringExcavation-Feb2.pdf&data=04%7C01%7CColin.Burns%40metrolinx.com%7C08e75bcb7d4d4745ddea08d8d4edf782%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637493465807565712%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Ah6LTAEt92cww4l2U2hz4Kst1rm6ACtepmWxVfBMLN8%3D&reserved=0
http://www.metrolinx.com/en/greaterregion/projects/docs/davenport/Notice-Combined-SWGI-CPbridge-Feb3.pdf
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fgoexpansion&data=04%7C01%7CTanisha.Samuels%40metrolinx.com%7Cfb8a4d6ee22b46bb06f808d8d8fbee8b%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637497923845569523%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=mzckggHO6sEdqOSHcTEB84xoKHixFITS56agNhUArZA%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.metrolinx.com%2Fen%2Fgreaterregion%2Fprojects%2Fdavenport-diamond.aspx&data=04%7C01%7CTanisha.Samuels%40metrolinx.com%7Cfb8a4d6ee22b46bb06f808d8d8fbee8b%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637497923845579475%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=FjRxfhXWjo7QWhAiBNnpHCCAC3h%2FFia1Ox%2BgO3vSn74%3D&reserved=0
https://blog.metrolinx.com/2021/04/12/contract-awarded-torontos-davenport-diamond-greenway-project-ready-to-start-design/
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Metrolinx's Barrie Double Track Enabling Works includes changes and
upgrades to the existing rail corridor that will allow for the future
installation of additional tracks. We will begin with some vegetation
removals, then begin installing noise barriers, retaining walls and
security fencing along the Barrie rail corridor. Work will begin later this
spring and anticipate completion by end of 2022. 

More information is available here.

Kitchener Corridor Maintenance
The GO Transit network acts as a lifeline to the region and we want to
ensure that our service remains available to those who depend on it.
Starting this spring and continuing through the summer we will be
completing essential maintenance work across the network. Safety is
central to our work and ongoing maintenance will ensure community
and passenger safety by correcting slight geometric defects in our
tracks.

Weather permitting, work to align and smooth out the tracks will begin
in your community the week of April 20 – May 16. 

The work will be completed travelling south to north moving
approximately 1.5 kms every night. While we plan on working south to
north we may revisit areas of the corridor as required. We will do our
best to provide advanced notice of any work happening.

Finch West  LRT Construction 

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.metrolinx.com%2Fen%2Fgreaterregion%2Fprojects%2Fbarrie-go-expansion.aspx&data=04%7C01%7CColin.Burns%40metrolinx.com%7C42c4901c4a624eee3d1d08d8dd8fc3e2%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637502957128090904%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=jwRFA6sdpwgtI6uId3d9eSiPgwxG2FcFeiXE5v1%2F9Kk%3D&reserved=0
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UPCOMING: Road Closure at York Gate Blvd. and Finch
Avenue West
Guideway work will occur at York Gate Boulevard and Finch Avenue
West starting once the guideway installation is completed at the Jane
Street and Finch Avenue West intersection. 

During the work, York Gate Boulevard will be closed at Finch Avenue
West. This temporary closure is anticipated to start in late April
and continue for two months, approximately.

UPCOMING: Traffic Changes at Driftwood Avenue and Finch
Avenue West
Guideway work will occur at Driftwood Avenue and Finch Avenue
West starting in late April.  

During the work, access at Driftwood Avenue and Finch Avenue West
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will be limited to right-in and right-out traffic movements only. This
temporary traffic change is anticipated to start in late April and
continue for three weeks, approximately.

UPCOMING: Underground Civil and Electrical Work on Finch
Avenue West Between Martin Grove Road and Kipling Avenue
Crews will be working on rebuilding and relocating the underground
electrical system along Finch Avenue West between Martin Grove
Road and Kipling Avenue. The work includes the replacement of the
existing electrical cables and hydro poles. It is anticipated to start later
in April, and will last for seven months, approximately.

Sidewalk Closure at Signet Drive
As part of the construction of the future Finch West Light Rail Train
(LRT) line, crews are relocating utilities around Finch Avenue West
and Signet Drive. To safely install underground Toronto Hydro
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structures, the west sidewalks on Signet Drive, north of Finch Avenue
West.

REMINDERS:

The Humber River Bridge, located at Islington Avenue and Finch
Avenue West, will be rehabilitated to accommodate the future
LRT tracks in the centre of Finch Avenue West. More information
is available here.  

Traffic changes at Weston Road and Finch Avenue West. Read
more here. 

Traffic Changes for Finch/Keele Area. More information available
here.  

Traffic changes from Islington Avenue to Signet Drive/Arrow Road
for utility work until July 2021. More information is available here.

Follow us @FinchWestLRT for regular updates and visit our website:
www.metrolinx.com/finchwestlrt.

Eglinton West  LRT Construction 
REMINDER: Investigative Drilling Work from Scarlett Road to East
of Weston Road. 

Crews continue with utility relocation and  investigative drilling work
from Scarlett Road to east of Weston Road. More information is
available here.

Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Extension
 Join us for a Virtual Open House April 19, 2021 to April 30, 2021! 
 Learn about:

The proposed corridor
Why a better-connected corridor is needed

http://www.metrolinx.com/en/greaterregion/projects/finchwest-lrt.aspx#projectupdate
http://www.metrolinx.com/en/greaterregion/projects/docs/finchwest/2021-03-18-FWLRT-Construction-Notice-Weston-and-Finch-Intersection-Utiity-Work.pdf
http://www.metrolinx.com/en/greaterregion/projects/docs/finchwest/2020-03-16-FWLRT-Construction-Notice-Update-Stage-6-1-Drilling-Finch-West-Station.pdf
http://www.metrolinx.com/en/greaterregion/projects/docs/finchwest/2021-01-15-Part-C-Utility-Relocation.pdf
https://twitter.com/FinchWestLRT
http://www.metrolinx.com/en/greaterregion/projects/finchwest-lrt.aspx
http://www.metrolinx.com/en/greaterregion/projects/docs/eglinton-crosstown-west/20210203-Martin-Grove-Scarlett-Notice.pdf
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Environmental studies
Preliminary design
Community engagement opportunities

You can provide your feedback directly on the Metrolinx Engage
website by completing a feedback form, submitting a question, or
sending the project team an email. For more information, visit our
Dundas BRT web page here.

Weston GO Station Construction

REMINDER: Weston GO Overnight Work 

Change is coming to Weston GO Station to improve safety at the
platform level, with the installation of yellow tactile safety tiles at the
edge of the train platforms, and repair and placement platform curbs.

This work will take place overnight from 8:00 p.m. until 6:00 a.m. in
three phases from April 5 – April 22, April 22 – May 11, and May 11 –
May 28, 2021 

There will be overnight noise impacts to the surrounding
neighbourhood.

Union Station Rail Corridor 

http://www.metrolinx.com/en/regionalplanning/projectevaluation/benefitscases/2020-08-17-Dundas-BRT-IBC-Final-Draft.pdf
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UPCOMING: Bungalow Foundation Work between Bathurst and
Spadina Avenue  

The USRC Signalling System Project is designed to improve the
reliability of our signalling and train control systems. As a part of this
ongoing project, we will be conducting bungalow foundation work. The
work is underway and is scheduled to be conducted on April 18, 20
and 21, 2021
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UPCOMING: Cable Installation Work Between York Street
and Peter Street 

The USRC Signalling System Project is designed to improve reliability
of our signalling and train control systems. As a part of this
ongoing project, we will be conducting cable installation work. 

Heavy machinery such as vacuum trucks, excavators, jackhammers,
boom trucks, and corridor lighting will be used. Metrolinx is working
with subcontractors to mitigate impacts by using white noise backup
beepers and redirecting lighting away from nearby windows when
possible. 

The work is scheduled to take place from Friday, April 16 to Monday
April 19. Continuous hours of operation will begin on 10 p.m. on Friday
evening and continue until 6 a.m. on Monday morning.  

More information available here.

http://www.metrolinx.com/images/greaterregion/projects/unionstation/USRC_APRIL_16_19_2021_CN.pdf
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UPDATE: Spare Train in the Bathurst North Yard 

Since January 2021, there’s been a spare train at the Bathurst North
Yard in the west to accommodate construction activity in the east.
Acting as an emergency contingency back-up between the hours of 8
p.m. to 10 p.m. to support operational service, it is moved to another
storage location every evening after 10 p.m.

We’re pleased to announce that the spare train has been moved to
another temporary storage location until May 28 to provide some relief
for residents near the Bathurst North Yard.

On April 15th, 2021, an accident involving Mosaic Construction
occurred. This resulted in a fatality of a pedestrian. Our thoughts are
with the victim, and Metrolinx and Mosaic are cooperating with the
authorities. Metrolinx will continue its commitment to safety in the
Finch West community.
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Train time is any time, in any direction.

Your safety is our top priority. 
Need us? Call Transit Safety at 1-877-297-0642.
Visit gotransit.com/safety for safety tips.

Community Features Call Out
We are looking to spotlight local groups, clubs or organizations that
are making a positive impact in the Toronto West Region. Contact
us for a chance to be featured in upcoming editions of our newsletter. 

Latest Updates - How Metrolinx is Responding to
COVID-19 Pandemic
The most current information for our customers and communities is
available here.

Latest Metrolinx News Posts
Surfing the pipe – Hurontario LRT project uses ‘SmartBall’ to map
hidden watermains 
APRIL 14, 2021

Have your voice heard: Metrolinx hosting another series of virtual open
houses for Ontario Line 
APRIL 13, 2021

Directional drilling along the Eglinton Crosstown West Extension:
A first step for new stations at Kipling and Martin Grove 
APRIL 13, 2021

Directional drilling along the Eglinton Crosstown West Extension:
A first step for new stations at Kipling and Martin Grove 
APRIL 13, 2021

https://www.gotransit.com/en/travelling-with-us/safety-and-security
mailto:torontowest@metrolinx.com
https://blog.metrolinx.com/2020/03/13/metrolinx-releases-latest-update-while-responding-to-covid-19-pandemic/
https://blog.metrolinx.com/2021/04/14/surfing-the-pipe-hurontario-lrt-project-uses-smartball-to-map-hidden-watermains/
https://blog.metrolinx.com/2021/04/13/have-your-voice-heard-metrolinx-hosting-another-series-of-virtual-open-houses-for-ontario-line/
https://blog.metrolinx.com/2021/04/13/directional-drilling-along-the-eglinton-crosstown-west-extension-a-first-step-for-new-stations-at-kipling-and-martin-grove/
https://blog.metrolinx.com/2021/04/13/directional-drilling-along-the-eglinton-crosstown-west-extension-a-first-step-for-new-stations-at-kipling-and-martin-grove/
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Contact Us
If you have any questions or concerns about this work, please contact
us any time at TorontoWest@Metrolinx.com. For Finch West LRT
inquiries, call 416-202-6500 and for all other Toronto West inquiries,
call 416-202-6911.

You are receiving this e-blast because you signed
up through our online form, or participated in one
of our community events and indicated you would
like to receive these e-updates. Our email list is
only used for information about project events,
initiatives and construction updates. It is not sold
or provided to any other party for their use, nor to
market our services or products. 

Copyright © 2020 Metrolinx, All rights reserved.

Our mailing address is: 
Metrolinx 
2540 Finch Avenue West 
Toronto, ON M9M 2G3 
Canada 

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe
from this list.

mailto:TorontoWest@Metrolinx.com
http://mailchimp.com/
mailto:torontowest@metrolinx.com
http://www.twitter.com/finchwestlrt
http://www.facebook.com/FinchWestLightRailTransit
http://instagram.com/finchwestlrt/
https://metrolinx.us4.list-manage.com/profile?u=e3e2dcbefa63d1ca424de38bb&id=d003ab5b57&e=6e620cf542
https://metrolinx.us4.list-manage.com/unsubscribe?u=e3e2dcbefa63d1ca424de38bb&id=d003ab5b57&e=6e620cf542&c=a9a84cac37
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Toronto West April 23, 2021

Highway 401 and 409 Tunnel
Progress

The cast in place tunnel liner is being prepared and moved into tunnel
two to start the final liner installation.

Davenport Diamond Guideway
Progress

https://mailchi.mp/community.metrolinx.com/toronto-west-project-e-news-april-23rd-13362126?e=6e620cf542
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Building an elevated guideway in an active rail corridor with trains
running is challenging and requires additional safety measures be put
in place to keep crews safe in the limited work space available. 

Davenport Community Live Town
Hall
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Join us at our next live town hall on Tuesday, April 27 from 6-7:30
p.m., where we will provide an update on the Kitchener fourth track
project, including the West Toronto Railpath (WTRP) realignment as
well as an update on the WTRP extension.

You can register for the live town hall and post questions in advance
here.

Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Virtual
Open House

Join us for a Virtual Open House until April 30! 

Learn about:

The proposed corridor
Why a better-connected corridor is needed
Environmental studies
Preliminary design
Community engagement opportunities

You can provide your feedback directly on the Metrolinx Engage
website here by completing a feedback form, submitting a question, or
sending the project team an email. 

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.metrolinxengage.com%2Fen%2FDavenport-LIVE&data=04%7C01%7CDennis.Amoakohene%40metrolinx.com%7C2af9016170244d2c274708d9010e2bb4%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637541982630129004%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=vmKHxYZ7%2Bcc0uMPt7JZLJ4DFIWt2RrKTE7wed4sAxVM%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmetrolinx.us4.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3De3e2dcbefa63d1ca424de38bb%26id%3Da08be28b52%26e%3Db4da260f2a&data=04%7C01%7CTanisha.Samuels%40metrolinx.com%7C4270e29e8ccb4b7772c908d9045024b6%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637545564516528944%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=2k%2BoUuGh01DrQqt8Xb9govCDrjWPzSUkvCZh1b8cmxA%3D&reserved=0
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Davenport Diamond Guideway 
REMINDER: Bloor Street West Rail Bridge - Shoring and
Excavation 

Crews have started drilling the temporary shoring piles on the south
side of the bridge, which will continue for about two weeks. Work hours
are approximately 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, including this weekend
and next weekend (April 24/25 and May 1/2). .     

More information is available here. 

UPDATE: Ground Improvement and Shoring Wall
Construction (Day)

Ground improvement just north of the CP Diamond continues for
approximately one more week. Work hours are approximately 7 a.m.
to 5 p.m.   

More information is available here. 

UPDATE: Caisson Drilling 

There will be no caisson drilling activities next week, April 26 to May 2.
Crews will resume drilling caissons north of Antler Street the week of
May 2. Caisson drilling will stop at approximately 11:00 p.m. Wrap up
and clean up will continue afterwards and crews will be off site by
approximately 12:30 a.m.  

Follow us @GOExpansion for regular updates and visit
our website: www.metrolinx.com/davenport.

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.metrolinx.com%2Fen%2Fgreaterregion%2Fprojects%2Fdocs%2Fdavenport%2FNotice-BloorBridge-ShoringExcavation-Feb2.pdf&data=04%7C01%7CColin.Burns%40metrolinx.com%7C08e75bcb7d4d4745ddea08d8d4edf782%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637493465807565712%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Ah6LTAEt92cww4l2U2hz4Kst1rm6ACtepmWxVfBMLN8%3D&reserved=0
http://www.metrolinx.com/en/greaterregion/projects/docs/davenport/Notice-Combined-SWGI-CPbridge-Feb3.pdf
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fgoexpansion&data=04%7C01%7CTanisha.Samuels%40metrolinx.com%7Cfb8a4d6ee22b46bb06f808d8d8fbee8b%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637497923845569523%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=mzckggHO6sEdqOSHcTEB84xoKHixFITS56agNhUArZA%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.metrolinx.com%2Fen%2Fgreaterregion%2Fprojects%2Fdavenport-diamond.aspx&data=04%7C01%7CTanisha.Samuels%40metrolinx.com%7Cfb8a4d6ee22b46bb06f808d8d8fbee8b%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637497923845579475%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=FjRxfhXWjo7QWhAiBNnpHCCAC3h%2FFia1Ox%2BgO3vSn74%3D&reserved=0
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Davenport Diamond Greenway  
Before construction can begin on the Davenport Diamond Greenway,
experts must develop a detailed design. The greenway will consist of a
number of public elements that will enhance the community including a
multi-use path, extensive landscaping, and gathering places. Metrolinx
has awarded a design contract, and we’ll uncover what to expect in
the months ahead. 

Read more here.

Barrie Corridor Double Track
Enabling Works 

https://blog.metrolinx.com/2021/04/12/contract-awarded-torontos-davenport-diamond-greenway-project-ready-to-start-design/
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Metrolinx's Barrie Double Track Enabling Works includes changes and
upgrades to the existing rail corridor that will allow for the future
installation of additional tracks. We will begin with some vegetation
removals, then begin installing noise barriers, retaining walls and
security fencing along the Barrie rail corridor. Work will begin later this
spring and anticipate completion by end of 2022. 

More information is available here.

Kitchener Corridor Maintenance
The GO Transit network acts as a lifeline to the region and we want to
ensure that our service remains available to those who depend on it.
Starting this spring and continuing through the summer we will be
completing essential maintenance work across the network. Safety is
central to our work and ongoing maintenance will ensure community
and passenger safety by correcting slight geometric defects in our
tracks.

Weather permitting, work to align and smooth out the tracks began in
your community this week and will be ongoing until May 16. 

The work will be completed travelling south to north moving
approximately 1.5 kms every night. While we plan on working south to
north we may revisit areas of the corridor as required. We will do our
best to provide advanced notice of any work happening.

Finch West  LRT Construction 

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.metrolinx.com%2Fen%2Fgreaterregion%2Fprojects%2Fbarrie-go-expansion.aspx&data=04%7C01%7CColin.Burns%40metrolinx.com%7C42c4901c4a624eee3d1d08d8dd8fc3e2%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637502957128090904%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=jwRFA6sdpwgtI6uId3d9eSiPgwxG2FcFeiXE5v1%2F9Kk%3D&reserved=0
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Permanent Traffic Changes from Pelican Gate to Sentinel Road
Guideway and track installation continue down the centre of Finch
Avenue West as part of the Finch West Light Rail Transit (LRT). The
first section of guideway and track will be installed between Sentinel
Road and Norfinch Drive/Oakdale Road. 

There are traffic impacts associated with the installation of the
guideway and track, and there will be important permanent changes to
how motorists use intersections and lanes once the installation is
completed.

Driveway Impacts between Pearldale Avenue and Duncanwoods
Drive
To install a watermain on the north side of Finch Avenue West,
between Pearldale Avenue and Duncanwoods Drive, the following
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driveways will be impacted (see map above): 
• 2492 Finch Avenue West
• 1 Gracedale Blvd.
• The easterly driveway on Finch Avenue West that provides access
to the Finchdale Plaza.

Each driveway will be impacted for two to three days. Watermain
installation commenced on Monday, April 19, and will take two weeks,
approximately. 

REMINDERS:

Road Closure at York Gate Blvd. and Finch Avenue West. More
information available here. 

Traffic Changes at Driftwood Avenue and Finch Avenue West.
Read more here. 

The Humber River Bridge, located at Islington Avenue and Finch
Avenue West, will be rehabilitated to accommodate the future
LRT tracks in the centre of Finch Avenue West. More information
is available here.  

Traffic changes from Islington Avenue to Signet Drive/Arrow Road
for utility work until July 2021. More information is available here.

Follow us @FinchWestLRT for regular updates and visit our website:
www.metrolinx.com/finchwestlrt.

Eglinton West  LRT Construction 
REMINDER: Investigative Drilling Work from Scarlett Road to East
of Weston Road 

Crews continue with utility relocation and  investigative drilling work
from Scarlett Road to east of Weston Road. More information is
available here.

W t GO St ti C t ti

http://www.metrolinx.com/en/greaterregion/projects/docs/finchwest/2021-04-09-FWLRT-Construction-Notice-York-Gate-Blvd-Closure-for-Guideway-Work.pdf
http://www.metrolinx.com/en/greaterregion/projects/docs/finchwest/2021-04-06-FWLRT-Construction-Notice-Updated-Driftwood-Ave-Traffic-Changes.pdf
http://www.metrolinx.com/en/greaterregion/projects/finchwest-lrt.aspx#projectupdate
http://www.metrolinx.com/en/greaterregion/projects/docs/finchwest/2021-01-15-Part-C-Utility-Relocation.pdf
https://twitter.com/FinchWestLRT
http://www.metrolinx.com/en/greaterregion/projects/finchwest-lrt.aspx
http://www.metrolinx.com/en/greaterregion/projects/docs/eglinton-crosstown-west/20210203-Martin-Grove-Scarlett-Notice.pdf
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Weston GO Station Construction

REMINDER: Weston GO Overnight Work 
 
Change is coming to Weston GO Station to improve safety at the
platform level, with the installation of yellow tactile safety tiles at the
edge of the train platforms, and repair and placement platform curbs.

This work will continue to take place overnight from 8:00 p.m. until
6:00 a.m. in two remaining phases from April 22 – May 11, and May 11
– May 28, 2021 

There will be overnight noise impacts to the surrounding
neighbourhood.

Union Station Rail Corridor 
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UPCOMING: Bungalow Foundation Work Between Bathurst and
Blue Jays Way 

The USRC Signalling System Project is part of Metrolinx Signalling
and Train Control Improvement Program designed to improve
reliability of our signalling and train control systems. As a part of this
ongoing project, we will be conducting bungalow foundation work.The
work is scheduled to be conducted on April 28 and 29.
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UPCOMING: Signal Project Cable Installation Between Simcoe
and John Street 

The USRC Signalling System Project is part of Metrolinx Signalling
and Train Control Improvement Program designed to improve
reliability of our signalling and train control systems. As a part of this
ongoing project, we will be conducting cable installation work. 

The work is scheduled to take place from Friday, April 30 to Monday
May 3. Continuous hours of operation will begin on 10 p.m. on Friday
evening and continue until 6 a.m. on Monday morning. 
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UPDATE: Spare Train in the Bathurst North Yard 

Since January 2021, there’s been a spare train at the Bathurst North
Yard in the west to accommodate construction activity in the east.
Acting as an emergency contingency back-up between the hours of 8
p.m. to 10 p.m. to support operational service, it is moved to another
storage location every evening after 10 p.m.

We’re pleased to announce that the spare train has been moved to
another temporary storage location until May 28 to provide some relief
for residents near the Bathurst North Yard.

Train time is any time, in any direction.

Your safety is our top priority. 
Need us? Call Transit Safety at 1-877-297-0642.
Visit gotransit.com/safety for safety tips.

https://www.gotransit.com/en/travelling-with-us/safety-and-security
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Community Features Call Out
We are looking to spotlight local groups, clubs or organizations that
are making a positive impact in the Toronto West Region. Contact
us for a chance to be featured in upcoming editions of our newsletter. 

Latest Updates - How Metrolinx is Responding to
COVID-19 Pandemic
The most current information for our customers and communities is
available here.

Latest Metrolinx News Posts
Crosstown LRT projects sees significant concrete milestones as well
as main entrance features at Science Centre Station 
April 21, 2021 

Transit Safety officers make quick arrest after indecent exposure
incident  
April 20, 2021 

The causes of mid-trip changes to GO train rides and the best tips on
dealing with them 
April 20, 2021 

Rail corridor around mighty Union Station sees series of significant
strides: Here are the improvements coming down Canada’s most used
stretch of track 
April 19, 2021

Contact Us
If you have any questions or concerns about this work, please contact
us any time at TorontoWest@Metrolinx.com. For Finch West LRT
inquiries, call 416-202-6500 and for all other Toronto West inquiries,
call 416-202-6911.

mailto:torontowest@metrolinx.com
https://blog.metrolinx.com/2020/03/13/metrolinx-releases-latest-update-while-responding-to-covid-19-pandemic/
https://blog.metrolinx.com/2021/04/21/when-it-pours-crosstown-lrt-projects-sees-significant-concrete-milestones-as-well-as-main-entrance-features-at-science-centre-station/
https://blog.metrolinx.com/2021/04/20/transit-safety-officers-make-quick-arrest-after-indecent-exposure-incident/
https://blog.metrolinx.com/2021/04/20/did-you-know-the-causes-of-mid-trip-changes-to-go-train-rides-and-the-best-tips-on-dealing-with-them/
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Dundas Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)

Welcome to the Dundas Bus Rapid Transit

Virtual Open House



Dundas Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)

Indigenous Relations at Metrolinx
In 2018, Metrolinx made a commitment 
to building positive and meaningful 
relationships with Indigenous Peoples, 
communities and customers, in 
alignment with its strategic objectives. 
Metrolinx’s operating area transverses 
three traditional territories and 19 
treaties.

Did you know?

Metrolinx regularly engages with 
13 Indigenous Nations:

• Williams Treaties First Nations
• Six Nations of the Grand River
• Huron-Wendat Nation
• Kawartha Nishnawbe First

Nation
• Mississaugas of the Credit First

Nation
• Métis Nation of Ontario
• Haudenosaunee Confederacy

Chiefs Council



Dundas Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)

Why are we here?
Previous municipal planning studies and the Metrolinx Initial Business Case indicated the need for improved bus transit infrastructure along Dundas Street. Metrolinx is now 
advancing plans for the Dundas Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) corridor. The purpose of the Dundas BRT project is to evaluate the proposed transit corridor along a 48 kilometre stretch 
of Dundas Street from Highway 6 in the City of Hamilton through to the Kipling Transit Hub in the City of Toronto, linking Etobicoke and Mississauga City Centres. More than 20 
kilometres, of the 48 kilometre BRT, will operate in bus lanes or in a dedicated right-of-way, separate from other traffic, allowing faster and more reliable transit connections.

The Dundas BRT is part of Metrolinx’s bigger picture for an integrated, multi-modal regional transportation system that will serve the needs of residents, businesses and 
institutions. It supports Ontario’s Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe, 2017, which sets out a broad vision for where and how our region will grow and identifies 
policies on transportation planning in the Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area.

We want to hear from you.
Public feedback is important to this process. For this first round of engagement, we want to gather your feedback on our initial work. The presentation materials show the 
preliminary route for the BRT, the identification of the pinch points (areas that are constrained by the built or natural environment) and considerations for the preliminary design 
of the BRT corridor. Your input will help us refine these various elements to reflect a BRT that better meets the needs of the community.
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Dundas BRT alignment is as proposed by the Initial Business Case. Project names & alignments are subject to change based on 
further study. Map produced by Metrolinx on 25/03/2021. Base data from Land Information Ontario & Statistics Canada.
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Dundas Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)

Who is Metrolinx?
Metrolinx, an agency of the Government of Ontario under the Metrolinx Act, 2006, was created to improve the coordination and integration of all 
modes of transportation in the Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area (GTHA).

Metrolinx is undertaking the largest transportation investment in Ontario’s history to get you where you need to go better, faster, easier, while also 
operating GO Transit, UP Express and PRESTO.

• GO serves a population of more than 7 million across more than 11,000 square kilometres 
stretching from Hamilton and Kitchener-Waterloo in the west to Newcastle and Peterborough in 
the east, and from Orangeville and Beaverton in the north to Niagara Falls in the south

• GO has been in operation since 1967, and now accommodates more than 81 million customer 
journeys a year

• PRESTO is the smart card fare payment system seamlessly connecting 11 transit agencies across 
the GTHA and Ottawa

• PRESTO replaces the need for tickets, tokens, passes or cash
• PRESTO currently has over 2 million PRESTO cards in use

• UP Express connects the country’s two busiest transportation hubs, Toronto Pearson 
International Airport and Union Station in downtown Toronto, offering a 25-minute journey from 
end to end, with trains departing every 15 minutes



Dundas Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)

Who is Metrolinx?
Metrolinx and its partners are delivering on a bold, forward-looking transportation plan. The goals of the 2041 Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) 
are to create strong connections, complete travel experiences and sustainable communities. We are building a greater region through the following 
projects:

Whether it’s trains, buses, stations, or stops, everything we are building adds up to one purpose - bringing together the entire region, getting you 
there better, faster and easier than ever before.

Rapid Transit

• Dundas BRT
• Hurontario Light Rail Transit 

(LRT)
• Finch West LRT
• Eglinton Crosstown LRT
• Mississauga Transitway
• Viva Rapidway
• Union Pearson Express
• Durham-Scarborough BRT

GO Rail Expansion

• Lakeshore West Line
• Lakeshore East Line
• Milton Line
• Stouffville Line
• Richmond Hill Line
• Kitchener Line
• Barrie Line

Regional Hubs

• Union Station
• Union Station Bus Terminal
• Highway 407 Bus Terminal
• Kipling Transit Hub
• Mount Dennis Mobility Hub
• Caledonia Station
• Kennedy Station

Subway Program

• Ontario Line
• Scarborough Subway Extension
• Eglinton Crosstown West 

Extension
• Yonge North Subway Extension



Dundas Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)

What is BRT?
BRT provides an efficient rapid transit alternative at-grade system in a number of cities across North America (see the examples below), with the 
following features:

• Dedicated lanes for buses, where feasible, resulting in shorter travel times and more reliable transit service
• Frequent service with a bus every 5 minutes or less during peak hours
• Smart signals will adapt to support smoother traffic flow for all commutes – on buses, in personal vehicles, and on bicycles
• Better connections to TTC, MiWay, Oakville Transit, Burlington Transit, Hamilton Street Rail (HSR) and GO Transit routes can use the dedicated lanes 

and share the same stops, making it easier to travel through the region
• Reliable service with buses that are separated from general traffic in most areas

Where dedicated lanes are not being implemented, certain design options can be considered to optimize conditions and contribute to shorter, more 
efficient rides. These include:

• Queue jump lanes are short, dedicated transit lanes that allow transit vehicles to bypass queues at intersections and, in combination with transit 
signal priority, allow buses to easily enter traffic flow in a priority position

• Transit priority measures are techniques designed to minimize delays for buses at intersections and along congested roads to provide a faster, 
more reliable trip

Canada Line BRT - Richmond, British Columbia Provo Orem BRT - Utah County, Utah Le Corbusier BRT - Laval, Québec



Dundas Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)

Why is Dundas BRT needed?
Typically, the Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area welcomes about 110,000 new residents every year and is anticipated to hit a population of over 
10 million people by 2041. Growth in our communities means that a reliable transportation system is needed to support the convenient and reliable 
movement of people as they travel from their homes for work and recreation.

Problem and Opportunity   

Dundas is a major east-west corridor, formerly provincial Highway 5, that connects hundreds of thousands of people through major urban centres in 
one of the country’s most densely populated areas. Dundas BRT aims to solve a series of problems, including those identified below:

Provide faster, more reliable 
public transit

East-west transit service expansion 
on Dundas would allow for more 
frequent and reliable services 
between key existing and planned 
centres and reduce travel times. 
This would improve transit’s role 
as an alternative to automobile 
trips along the corridor and 
alleviate congestion.

Reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions

Dundas BRT will encourage 
sustainable travel behaviour 
change by increasing access to 
reliable and convenient public 
transit and making it a viable 
competitor to the personal 
vehicle. Less vehicles sitting 
in congestion also means 
less harmful pollutants in our 
atmosphere.

Improve connectivity 

Trips made within municipal 
borders represent 84% of the 
daily travel demand along the 
corridor. Low inter-municipal 
travel demand suggests that 
there is an opportunity to phase 
the development of an improved 
transit service along the corridor 
linking several urban centres and 
key destinations and developing a 
rapid transit network.

Align investment to support 
growth

Dundas BRT will facilitate transit-
oriented communities (TOC) 
around the Dundas Corridor to 
accommodate projected growth 
in population and employment. 
Improved transit services along 
the corridor have the potential 
to support growth plans, local 
businesses and the development 
of mobility hubs.



Dundas Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)

Initial Business Case
In September 2020, Metrolinx completed and published an Initial Business Case (IBC) to assess the need for the Dundas BRT. The document provides 
an evidence-based assessment of the case for investment in the new rapid transit corridor. The IBC provides the information necessary for decision-
makers, stakeholders and the public as an important part of the transparent and evidenced-based decision-making process. This document includes:

• A confirmation of the problem and/ or opportunity and identifies a set of investments that could address them
• Provides a high-level range of varying investments that could be implemented
• Gives insights and recommendations for future work

The IBC evaluated the early-stage feasibility of the Dundas BRT by examining the strategic, economic, financial and deliverability and operations 
cases. The IBC found that the BRT could:

Accommodate 
more than 30,000 
new net daily riders

Benefit traffic 
flow resulting in 
between 345,000 
and 555,000 hours 
of decongestion 
benefits per year

Decrease 
greenhouse gas 
emissions by 
between 100,000 to 
600,000 tonnes per 
year

Unlock economic 
and regional 
development by 
connecting rapid 
transit to 230,000 to 
465,000 jobs found 
within 2 kilometres 
of the catchment 
area (approximately 
a 10-minute walk)

Offer frequent 
rapid transit service 
to 600,000 to 
1,000,000 people 
living within 2 
kilometres of the 
corridor

Reduce transit 
commute times 
along the corridor 
by approximately 14 
minutes on average   

http://www.metrolinx.com/en/regionalplanning/projectevaluation/benefitscases/2020-08-17-Dundas-BRT-IBC-Final-Draft.pdf


Dundas Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)

Background - Project History
The timeline below highlights this project’s history to date. This project will benefit from the multiple studies and environmental assessments previously 
completed for other projects along the corridor. Present day work will build upon these completed processes and incorporate their findings.
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Dundas BRT alignment is as proposed by the Initial Business Case. Project names & alignments are subject to change based on 
further study. Map produced by Metrolinx on 25/03/2021. Base data from Land Information Ontario & Statistics Canada.
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2 2012 - City of Hamilton New East-West Road Corridor Class EA 
(Highway 6 to Brant Street)

1 2010 - Metrolinx Dundas Street Rapid Transit Benefits Case Analysis

2013 – Ministry of Transportation (MTO) Class Environmental 
Assessment (EA) future Highway 5/6 Interchange, Associated 
Municipal Roads and Commuter Parking Lot at Clappison’s Corners
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2015 - Halton Region Class EA for Dundas Street Improvements 
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2016 - City of Mississauga Dundas 
Connects Master Plan Study

2015 - Metrolinx Kipling Bus Terminal 
Feasibility Study

2018 - Dundas Connects Master Plan 
endorsed by Mississauga City Council

2018 - Metrolinx’s 2041 Regional 
Transportation Plan recognizes Dundas 
BRT as an In Development Corridor
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2020 - MTO 407 Transitway Transit Project Assessment 
Process Study
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2020 - Metrolinx Dundas BRT Initial Business Case

2021 - Dundas BRT Transit Project Assessment Process 
and Preliminary Design Business Case Commences
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Dundas Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)

What does Dundas look like today?
The Dundas Corridor, as a former provincial highway, has connected communities from Waterdown to Etobicoke for over a century. Dundas serves 
many purposes and carries a significant amount of through-traffic that often has neither an origin or destination within the corridor. It functions as a 
local street for retailers in Cooksville, a commuter route for someone trying to cross the Credit River in rush hour, a busy arterial road for area residents 
and an interregional road for travelers trying to avoid the highway system. 

The corridor ranges from three to seven lanes and changes in character from mainly commercial and mixed-use land uses in Toronto and Mississauga, to 
primarily residential land uses as it stretches out of Mississauga, through Halton Region and to Waterdown in Hamilton. Halton Region has commenced 
and/ or completed several Municipal Class Environment Assessments and construction projects where the curb lanes include provision to accommodate 
potential high occupancy vehicle and/ or bus only lanes. Many of these projects include road widenings along Dundas Street and intersecting north-
south streets such as Ninth Line and Trafalgar Road.  



Dundas Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)

How will the work be divided?
This project has been divided based on jurisdictional boundaries and to recognize differences in planning studies completed along the corridor:

• Toronto
• Mississauga 
• Halton and Hamilton
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Dundas Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)

Dundas BRT Infrastructure Alignment as 
Proposed by the IBC 
Previous work studying the Dundas Corridor will be incorporated into this project. The Initial Business Case recommendations will guide the preliminary 
designs to address identified challenges (pinch points) along the route.

The Dundas Connects Master Plan, completed and endorsed by Mississauga City Council in 2018, identified the following, which will be further explored 
as part of the current work:

 � The type of transit suitable for the corridor
 � Opportunities for enhanced connectivity along the corridor
 � Streetscape design and active transportation facilities
 � Initial design solutions to constrained sections of the corridor
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Dundas Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)

What Formal Process will be Followed?
Metrolinx is working with various municipalities to advance planning and design of the Dundas BRT: 

• Transit Project Assessment Process (TPAP)
• Preliminary Design (PD)
• Preliminary Design Business Case (PDBC) 

What is the Transit Project Assessment Process (TPAP)?
A Transit Project Assessment Process (TPAP) is a focused impact assessment created specifically for transit projects. The process involves a pre-planning phase 
followed by a regulated timeline (up to120 days) and includes consultation, assessment of impacts, development of measures to mitigate negative impacts, 
and documentation. Consultation occurs with the public, stakeholders and Indigenous Nations throughout the process. A TPAP makes sure that the natural, 
social, cultural, and economic environments are addressed and any potential adverse effects from the proposed infrastructure are either avoided, mitigated, 
or minimized. TPAPs are regulated under Ontario’s Environmental Assessment Act, and are submitted for the Minister of the Environment, Conservation and Parks’ 
review prior to proceeding with the transit project.

What is the Preliminary Design Business Case (PDBC)?
The PDBC analyzes the Dundas BRT against strategic objectives, financial and economic impacts and operations considerations. The PDBC builds upon the 
work done in the Dundas BRT Initial Business Case and will compare the corridor against a business-as-usual scenario (i.e., without the project).  The PDBC will 
assist in refining the service plan for the corridor. The PDBC will also identify risks and barriers that may impact the project as well as infrastructure and policy 
measures which may support its implementation.

What is Preliminary Design (PD)?
The preliminary design phase will build upon the pre-planning completed as part of the TPAP for Toronto and Mississauga. In this phase, the project team will 
utilize the environmental impact assessment from the TPAP to refine the BRT design to a 30% design level. The 30% design will seek to further refine corridor 
infrastructure widths such as lanes, buffers, boulevards, active transportation facilities, and grading limits in order to reduce the site-specific impacts identified 
in the TPAP. The preliminary design will generate the analytic information to feed the PDBC that will be completed by the project team to allow Metrolinx to 
make evidence-based investment decisions.
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Project Process
This graphic shows the project process and demonstrates where public engagement will take place. Engagement is strategically aligned with key project 
milestones to allow the project team to validate their technical studies and inform the development of future work. The timeline also accounts for the 
completion of mandated environmental studies.

How is the community involved?

Metrolinx believes that when you have your say our transportation system gets stronger. We are committed to keeping you informed, building 
understanding and collecting your feedback. Engagement presents an opportunity for you to provide your input on: 

Round 1 Engagement

• Dundas BRT in your community
• What is important to you about this project
• Factors you consider important for assessing the 

pinch points (constrained areas)

Round 2 Engagement

• Environmental existing conditions 
• Pinch point alternatives and preferred design
• Corridor design outside pinch points

Round 3 Engagement

• Environmental summary reports
• Environmental impacts and 

mitigation measures 
• Preliminary corridor design

PROJECT PROCESS
Transit Project Assessment Process (TPAP) & Preliminary Design Business Case (PDBC)

2021 20222020

Environmental Studies Completed

Phase 5: Preliminary 
Design Business Case

Phase 1: Project Launch & Initiation of 
Preliminary Environmental Studies

Public Engagement 
Round 1 30-Day Public Review

Phase 2: Preferred Design

Public Engagement 
Round 2

TPAP Consultation and Documentation

Public Engagement 
Round 3

Phase 3: Notice of Commencement for TPAP 
and Draft Environmental Project Report

Phase 4: Notice of 
Completion

35-Day Minister’s Review, 
Statement of Completion



Dundas Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)

Dundas Street in Toronto  
(Kipling Transit Hub to Etobicoke Creek) 
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The Toronto section runs from the Kipling Transit Hub in the east to Etobicoke Creek in the west. The Kipling Transit Hub is the BRT route’s eastern 
terminus. 

Key Growth Insights: Population & Employment
• Population and employment growth are steady and expected to continue in areas around the Kipling Transit Hub
• 5% of the total population growth and 2% of total employment growth in Toronto is expected to occur on the corridor

Identified Pinch Points* and East Terminus
What is a pinch point?*  

Pinch points are areas 
of special interest where 
necessary road widening 
is constrained by the 
existing environment 
or where other design 
challenges are present 
(e.g., integrating BRT 
service into and gaining 
access to an existing 
transit station). The study 
of each portion of the 
route will include an 
analysis of identified 
pinch points. This will 
consider and assess a 
variety of environmental 
factors in order to 
identify an optimum plan 
balancing impacts and 
project needs. 

The East Mall to Aukland Road1 Kipling Transit Hub/ Aukland Road2
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Toronto Section

This area is constrained by the narrow ROW and numerous approved 
developments in the area. The project team will consider:

• Analysis of existing capacity at the newly constructed Miway/ GO Bus 
terminal at Aukland Road to accommodate new BRT buses within the 
terminal

• Assessment of how buses will move from the newly constructed 
station to the BRT facility. Potential options include:

 � Weave across general traffic to the Aukland Road intersection
 � End at bus-only signalized intersection at Aukland Road
 � Some other variation/ hybrid

This area is constrained due to the narrow right-of-way (ROW) and 
numerous approved development applications in the area. The project 
team will consider:

• Integration of Toronto Council approved urban space to be 
implemented from six points interchange to Highway 427

• Consideration, impacts and integration to existing approved 
development applications e.g. streetscaping, pedestrian clearways

• Consideration for bus bypass lanes, local transit integration and 
additional stop location

Dundas and The East Mall Dundas and Aukland

The East Mall to Aukland Road Pinch Point1 Kipling Transit Hub/ Aukland Road East Terminus2
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Dundas Street in Mississauga  
(Etobicoke Creek to Ninth Line)
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The Mississauga section runs from Etobicoke Creek in the east to Ninth Line in the west.

Key Growth Insights: Population & Employment
• Employment growth on the corridor will be significant and expected to occur in areas within and around the Dixie Employment Lands Area 

(expected to grow 61% by 2041)
• 48% of total population growth and 25% of total employment growth in Mississauga will occur on the Dundas Corridor

Identified Pinch Points

Erindale Valley Area1 Cooksville Area2

Metrolinx and the City of Mississauga are co-proponents under the Transit Project Assessment Process for the Mississauga section of the Dundas BRT 
corridor.
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Mississauga Section

• A median BRT route in the Cooksville area is in a constrained right-
of-way from Confederation Parkway to Jaguar Valley Drive, with many 
existing structures with shallow setbacks from the street, heritage 
properties, and congested traffic operations: 

 � Potential options to be considered include stop locations, 
reduced number of lanes, and targeted widening along Dundas 
Street (that is, to the north, to the south, or about the centreline)

• The Erindale Valley Area is constrained due to the need to protect the 
natural environment of the Credit River Valley and Erindale Park. There 
are also several heritage sites that need to be considered between 
Mississauga Road and The Credit Woodlands:

 � Potential options to be considered include a single reversible 
BRT lane or two BRT lanes, and widening along Dundas Street 
(that is, to the north or about the centreline)

Erindale Valley Erindale Valley Cooksville Cooksville

Erindale Valley Area Pinch Point1 Cooksville Area Pinch Point2
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Dundas Street in Halton & Hamilton  
(Ninth Line to Highway 6)
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RoadsHalton and Hamilton section of Dundas BRT Corridor

The Halton and Hamilton section runs from the Ninth Line in the east to Highway 6 in the west. The BRT was identified as a priority for regional 
transportation expansion within Metrolinx’s 2041 Regional Transportation Plan, Halton Region’s Mobility Management Strategy and the Defining Major 
Transit Requirements in Halton Region Study. Several Municipal Class Environmental Assessments have been completed in Halton and Hamilton. This 
includes various road widening projects where, in Halton Region, the curb lanes include provision to accommodate potential high occupancy vehicle 
or bus-only lanes in the future. 
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Dundas Street in Halton & Hamilton  
(Ninth Line to Highway 6)
Key Growth Insights: Population & Employment

*Key insights from the Dundas BRT Initial Business Case, September 2020.

The general approach being considered through to the preliminary design business case will be to utilize the existing/ planned cross-section, provide 
transit priority and bus service in high occupancy vehicle lanes and/or convert the curbside lane into a dedicated BRT lane. The Dundas BRT project 
will consider curbside bus stop locations and designs, and also consider requirements for buses turning on and off the corridor to select destinations, 
queue jump lanes, and transit signal priority.

• City-wide population growth 
is lower (approximately 10%) 
compared to other areas along the 
Dundas Corridor*

• Employment will be expected 
to grow by approximately 60% 
(primarily east of the 407)*

• Will consider 
bus routing, stop 
placement, and transfer 
opportunities

• Population growth is planned for areas north of the Dundas 
Corridor which is currently underdeveloped

• Demand for housing will be significant in North Oakville (north of 
the Dundas Corridor)

• Employment growth along the Dundas Corridor will be modest in 
comparison to population growth

• 71% of Oakville’s total population growth and 49% of total 
employment growth will occur within the Dundas Corridor*

Oakville Burlington Hamilton
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Service Options Analyzed in the Initial 
Business Case
The Dundas BRT Initial Business Case considered the following three service options. All of the options perform well and show a robust case for 
investment, demonstrating the benefits of service integration on the Dundas corridor to support BRT infrastructure investment. 

Overlapping services – A combination of Concepts 1 
and 2, with some services running the entire length 
of the corridor and other services connecting the 
corridor to locations north or south of Dundas Street.

Segmented service - A set of east-west running BRT 
services that typically originate north or south of the 
corridor, with only some services terminating at the 
Kipling Transit Hub. 

Through running service – A set of east-west running 
BRT services along the corridor to the Kipling Transit 
Hub, with multiple starting points (e.g., McMaster 
University, University of Toronto – Mississauga, Bronte 
Road) all terminating at the new Kipling Transit Hub. 

Concept 1 Concept 2 Concept 3
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Pinch Point Screening Considerations
Pinch point locations will undergo a technical screening to consider impacts end evaluate alternatives. This process will consist of a desktop overview 
utilizing existing available information such as mapping and aerial photography, traffic data, and available technical reports. This evaluation will 
consider the technical categories below pertaining to the natural, cultural and built environment in each pinch point location.

For this round of engagement, we want to know which of these screening considerations are most important to you.

Traffic Considerations

• BRT travel times
• Auto travel times/

operations
• Queue lengths
• Level of service

Property Considerations

• Land acquisition and 
building displacement

• Approved development 
applications

• Municipal development 
planning and policy

Environmental Considerations

• Natural features (trees, 
vegetation, watercourses)

• Known cultural/ built 
heritage resources

• Land uses
• Community character

Geometrics/Infrastructure 
Considerations

• Minor vertical and horizontal 
alignment adjustments

• Multi-modal cross-section (transit 
lanes, general purpose lanes and 
active transportation facilities)

• Continuity of infrastructure (transit 
lanes, active transportation facilities 
and utilities)

• Capital cost
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Transit Project Assessment Process (TPAP) 
Studies Underway – Existing Conditions 
We are completing studies to identify the baseline conditions, determine any potential for impacts and propose measures to mitigate potential 
negative impacts for Toronto and Mississauga. The studies to be conducted by the project team are identified below.

Much of the corridor in Halton and Hamilton was previously studied through various Municipal Class Environmental Assessment studies. The corridor 
in this area has already been widened or has Environmental Assessment (EA) approval in place for the widening. In Halton Region the curb lanes 
include provision to accommodate potential high occupancy vehicle and/or bus-only lanes in the future.

Natural Environment Noise & VibrationCultural HeritageSocio-Economic & Land Use 
Characteristics

Archaeology Air QualityTraffic & TransportationClimate Change & Sustainability
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Transit Project Assessment Process (TPAP) 
Studies Underway – Existing Conditions 

Archaeology

• Review geographic, land use and historical 
information

• Visual inspection and photo documentation
• Confirm whether there are any known 

archaeological sites

The first step of the TPAP studies will be to research background information and undertake field investigations to obtain baseline conditions.

Findings from these studies will be used to complete an impact assessment and inform decisions about the design and operation of the BRT. 
Information from the existing conditions studies will be made available for public review at the next phase of community engagement slated for 
summer 2021.

Natural Environment

• Plant inventories
• Aquatic habitat surveys
• Species at risk habitat screening

Cultural Heritage

• Historical research, review of heritage registers 
and inventories, and identification of cultural 
heritage resources

Socio-Economic & Land Use Characteristics

• Review of planning policy, neighbourhood 
characteristics, community amenities, population, 
employment and current development 
applications

• Review existing land use, planning documents 
and traffic studies
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TPAP Studies Underway – Existing Conditions 

Traffic & Transportation

• Characterize existing transportation network, 
including road geometry, routes (e.g., transit, 
pedestrian, cycling and truck) and parking

• Determine existing travel demand (e.g., user 
volumes, and travel times)

Air Quality

• Compile and review data from air quality 
monitoring stations, determine air contaminant 
sources and identify sensitive receptors

• Conduct air dispersion modelling to determine 
contaminant levels at sensitive receptor 
locations

Climate Change & Sustainability

• Describe how the Transit Project Assessment 
Process incorporates the Ministry of the 
Environment, Conservation and Parks (MECP)’s 
guidance for considering climate change 

• Highlight Metrolinx’s current or planned 
sustainability initiatives in relation to the BRT, with 
the goal of improving environmental and social 
outcomes

Noise & Vibration

• Identify noise and vibration sensitive receptors
• Collect noise and vibration measurements
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A Business Case

• A Business Case is a comprehensive collection of evidence and 
analysis that sets out the rationale for why an investment should be 
implemented to solve a problem or address an opportunity

• Metrolinx uses a Standard Business Case process across all investments
• Business Cases provide evidence to decision-makers, stakeholders, and the 

public as part of evidence-based decision-making, and are used throughout 
a project’s lifecycle

• Business Cases consider four cases – the Strategic Case, Economic Case, 
Financial Case, and Deliverability & Operations Case

• The Initial Business Case for Dundas BRT was completed in 2020, and 
analysed three different potential service options against the business-as-
usual (do nothing) option. Initial Business Cases are typically used to secure 
funding from the Province for planning and preliminary design

PDBC

• The PDBC will build upon the Dundas 
BRT Initial Business Case completed by 
Metrolinx in 2020

• PDBC are typically used to secure 
funding from the Province for procurement 
and construction

• The BRT corridor will be compared against 
a business-as-usual scenario (i.e., without 
the project). Special focus will be put 
towards a more detailed service plan and 
stop locations

• The PDBC will identify risks or barriers 
that may impact the project as well as 
infrastructure and policy measures which 
may support its implementation

What is a Preliminary Design Business Case 
(PDBC)?

http://www.metrolinx.com/en/regionalplanning/projectevaluation/benefitscases/2018_08_03%20Metrolinx%20Guidance%202.pdf
http://www.metrolinx.com/en/regionalplanning/projectevaluation/benefitscases/2020-08-17-Dundas-BRT-IBC-Final-Draft.pdf
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What is a Preliminary Design Business Case 
(PDBC)?
The PDBC will assess the Dundas BRT against its own set of evaluation criteria. The four criteria, also referred to as cases, are described below.

Strategic Case

How does the investment 
achieve strategic goals and 
objectives?

Financial Case

What are the financial 
implications of delivering the 
investment?

Deliverability and Operations 
Case

What risks and requirements 
must be considered for 
delivering and operating the 
investment?

Economic Case

What is the investment’s 
overall value to society?
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Next Steps
Thank you for participating!

The next round is planned for summer 2021

Next steps:

• Complete existing conditions mapping and reporting. Reports to be drafted include:

 � Natural Environment Report
 � Stage 1 Archaeology Assessment Report
 � Cultural Heritage Report
 � Socio-Economic and Land Use Study 
 � Climate Change and Sustainability Report
 � Air Quality Impact Assessment
 � Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
 � Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis 

• Prepare environmental impact and mitigation measures as part of the final 
Environmental Project Report (EPR) 

• Public engagement
• Prepare for commencement of TPAP
• EPR preparation

Transit Project Assessment Process (TPAP)

• Develop design at pinch points
• Select and analyze preferred alternative
• Develop preferred corridor design for TPAP

Preliminary Design

• Takes the recommended option of the Initial Business 
Case and reviews different approaches to refine and 
optimize it, further clarifying scope and cost

• Comprehensive collection of evidence and analysis 
that sets out the rationale for the implementation of 
the Dundas BRT project

• No immediate next steps to be completed before the 
next round of public engagement.

Preliminary Design Business Case (PDBC)
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We want to hear from you!
We appreciate the time you have taken to learn more about the Dundas BRT, and we would greatly value your input on the following:

• The proposed Dundas BRT in your community
• What is important to you about this project
• Factors you consider important for assessing the pinch points

Please complete the online feedback form by April 30, 2021.

Stay involved with the Dundas BRT.

We have a dedicated Community Relations team for each region available to answer your questions at any time.

Email us at: 

• TorontoWest@metrolinx.com
• Peel@metrolinx.com
• HaltonRegion@metrolinx.com
• Hamilton@metrolinx.com

Participate online: Metrolinxengage.com/DundasBRT

mailto:TorontoWest%40metrolinx.com%20?subject=
mailto:Peel%40metrolinx.com?subject=
mailto:HaltonRegion%40metrolinx.com%20?subject=
mailto:Hamilton%40Metrolinx.com?subject=
http://Metrolinxengage.com/DundasBRT
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• Feedback Form Sample

• Feedback Forms

• Contact Us

• Email Correspondence
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Dundas BRT (/en/engagement-initiatives/dundasbrt)

Neighbours & Engagement (/en/dundasbrt/content/neighbours-
engagement)

Your Feedback (/en/dundasbrt/content/your-feedback)

Contact Us (/en/dundasbrt/content/contact)

4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most important)
to 4 (least important) in your perspective. is not allowed to have the same answer for more
than one question.

Provide Your Feedback

Previous municipal planning studies and the Metrolinx Initial Business Case confirmed the need
for improved bus transit infrastructure along Dundas Street. Metrolinx is now advancing plans for
the Dundas Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) corridor. The purpose of the Dundas BRT project is to
evaluate the proposed transit corridor along a 48 kilometre stretch of Dundas Street from
Highway 6 in the City of Hamilton through to the Kipling Transit Hub in the City of Toronto,
linking Etobicoke and Mississauga City Centres. More than 20 kilometres, of the
48 kilometre BRT, will operate in bus lanes or in a dedicated right-of-way, separate from other
traffic, allowing faster and more reliable transit connections. 

×

https://www.metrolinxengage.com/en/engagement-initiatives/dundasbrt
https://www.metrolinxengage.com/en/dundasbrt/content/neighbours-engagement
https://www.metrolinxengage.com/en/dundasbrt/content/your-feedback
https://www.metrolinxengage.com/en/dundasbrt/content/contact
https://www.metrolinxengage.com/sites/default/files/dundas_brt_alignment_0.pdf
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(/sites/default/files/dundas_brt_alignment_0.pdf)

The Dundas BRT is part of a bigger picture for an integrated, multi-modal regional transportation
system that will serve the needs of residents, businesses and institutions. It supports Ontario’s
Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe, 2017, which sets out a broad vision for where and
how our region will grow and identifies policies on transportation planning in the GTHA. 

Preliminary Design Feedback 
The preliminary design phase will build upon the pre-planning completed as part of the
Transit Project Assessment Process (TPAP) for Toronto and Mississauga. In this phase, the project
team will utilize the environmental impact assessment from the TPAP to refine the BRT design to a
30% design level. The 30% design will seek to further refine corridor infrastructure widths such as
lanes, buffers, boulevards, active transportation facilities, and grading limits in order to reduce the
site-specific impacts identified in the TPAP. The preliminary design will generate the analytic
information to feed the PDBC that will be completed by the project team to allow Metrolinx to
make evidence-based investment decisions.  

Pinch points are areas of special interest where necessary road widening is constrained by
the existing environment or where other design challenges are present (e.g., integrating
BRT service into and gaining access to an existing transit station). The study of each portion
of the route will include a thorough analysis of identified pinch points. Pinch Point Analysis is
a systematic process for engineering design which involves considering several concepts to
identify the optional use of resources.

https://www.metrolinxengage.com/sites/default/files/dundas_brt_alignment_0.pdf
https://www.metrolinxengage.com/sites/default/files/3._dundas_street_in_toronto.jpg
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(/sites/default/files/3._dundas_street_in_toronto.jpg)

1. Having reviewed the pinch points in Toronto, do you have any specific insights or concerns?

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road

b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road

(/sites/default/files/4 dundas street in mississauga jpg)

4 No

3 Not for this one

https://www.metrolinxengage.com/sites/default/files/3._dundas_street_in_toronto.jpg
https://www.metrolinxengage.com/sites/default/files/4._dundas_street_in_mississauga.jpg
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(/sites/default/files/4._dundas_street_in_mississauga.jpg)

2. Having reviewed the pinch points in Mississauga, do you have any specific insights or
concerns?

a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area

b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area

(/sites/default/files/5._dundas_street_in_halton_hamilton.jpg)

2. How will the traffic be handled during the work?
Will the property owners be compensated at real sale value?

1. Are there any unique species of flora and fauna here that need to be protected?
If yes, how will they be?

https://www.metrolinxengage.com/sites/default/files/4._dundas_street_in_mississauga.jpg
https://www.metrolinxengage.com/sites/default/files/5._dundas_street_in_halton_hamilton.jpg
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Traffic Considerations 

Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations

Property Considerations

3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton?

4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most important) to 4
(least important) in your perspective.

5 No, again.

1 - Most Important

2

3

4 - Least Important

1 - Most Important

2

3

4 - Least Important

1 - Most Important

2

3
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Environmental Considerations

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain.

6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply.

3

4 - Least Important

1 - Most Important

2

3

4 - Least Important

I find that any work here in the GTHA (I have been living in Mississauga since early 2000) takes
forever to start and then, even more, to be finished.
The political cycle is not helping.
I think some of these projects should get buy-in from all political leaders, so that a change in
leadership does not throw a wrench into the spokes at every stage of the project.

TPAP

Natural Environment Report

Stage 1 Archeology Assessment Report

Cultural Heritage Report

Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
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7. How would you like to hear from us?

Stay Involved
We appreciate the time you have taken to learn more about our plans and value your opinions.
Please submit your feedback by April 30, 2021.  

We have a dedicated Community Relations team for each region available to answer your
questions at any time.  

TorontoWest@metrolinx.com  (mailto:TorontoWest@metrolinx.com ) 

Peel@metrolinx.com (mailto:Peel@metrolinx.com) 

HaltonRegion@metrolinx.com (mailto:HaltonRegion@metrolinx.com) 

Hamilton@metrolinx.com (mailto:Hamilton@metrolinx.com) 

Metrolinx is committed to maintaining the accuracy, security and privacy of the personal
information we collect and use, in accordance with the Freedom of Information and Protection of
Privacy Act. All personal information included in a submission – such as name, address, telephone
number and property location – is collected, maintained and disclosed by Metrolinx for the
purpose of transparency and consultation. Personal information you submit will become part of a

Socio Economic and Land Use Study

Climate Change and Sustainability Report

Air Quality Impact Assessment

Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment

Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis

Preliminary Design

Preliminary Design Business Case

Other...

Public/ Virtual Events

Email 

Newsletters 

Mail 

Other...

mailto:TorontoWest@metrolinx.com%C2%A0
mailto:Peel@metrolinx.com
mailto:HaltonRegion@metrolinx.com
mailto:Hamilton@metrolinx.com
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public record that is available to the general public unless you request that your personal
information remain confidential. 

For more information, please visit http://www.metrolinx.com/en/aboutus/privacy.aspx
(http://www.metrolinx.com/en/aboutus/privacy.aspx) or contact: Metrolinx’ Senior Privacy Officer
at (416) 202-5941. 

Submit

Contact Us (/en/contact)

Site Map (/en/sitemap)

Privacy Policy (http://www.metrolinx.com/en/aboutus/privacy.aspx)

Engaging with Us (/en/content/engaging-us)

 RSS (/en/feed)

http://www.metrolinx.com/en/aboutus/privacy.aspx
https://www.metrolinxengage.com/en/contact
https://www.metrolinxengage.com/en/sitemap
http://www.metrolinx.com/en/aboutus/privacy.aspx
https://www.metrolinxengage.com/en/content/engaging-us
https://www.metrolinxengage.com/en/feed


Submitted on Monday, April 26, 2021 - 12:35
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :
b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :
a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:
b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :
3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :

The homes that reside along Dundas for a lot of Oakville/halton/Hamilton. How will
the buses schedule/noise and vibration come into effect?
What are the scheduling operational times being taken into consideration?
How do you consider where bus stops are? For some areas there is not a lot of
space from the sidewalk to a home and having a shelter or a stop on their front lawn
will need to be considered.

==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 2
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 4 - Least Important
- Property Considerations: 1 - Most Important
- Environmental Considerations: 3

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :

The homes that reside along Dundas for a lot of Oakville/halton/Hamilton. How will
the buses schedule/noise and vibration come into effect?
What are the scheduling operational times being taken into consideration?
How do you consider where bus stops are? For some areas there is not a lot of
space from the sidewalk to a home and having a shelter or a stop on their front lawn
will need to be considered.

6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :

From: Metrolinx Engage via Metrolinx Engage
To: Dundas BRT
Subject: Form submission from: Provide Your Feedback
Date: Monday, April 26, 2021 12:36:48 PM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur fiable, ou
que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

mailto:support@76design.com
mailto:/o=GOTransit/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=d9b08e6f46ac41fcb56b64ce78c3ea58-Dundas BRT


- Natural Environment Report
- Stage 1 Archeology Assessment Report
- Climate Change and Sustainability Report
- Air Quality Impact Assessment
- Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
7. How would you like to hear from us?
- Email
- Newsletters

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram

Copyright @ 2021 Metrolinx, All rights reserved.

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xL0aUj5OpNFoWuAeUdcBK-2B9kO6zY60BCL6GyJ-2FQbJznWgSgalfmbkjX8FV4FjuyshQ-3D-3Dr09Z_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqv1rFyik20bHyr6oNDLVVo2EiQev-2FKhTOEhFDteJAHlnmf3WICPuirpIPSTY-2FpGYhbl6WqH4JKC-2F5WuZJSHMSR-2B9oAQM7AfCYXBFNjLV0cw4OzKk5e-2BAQg7kiE89Rj5NDhzph8iI77muaTDMl1H4po3UWACOW62M8hhTQr6VPQ5TGlJKMFCQebjKTwB3kqrrJ0-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C98587a92a1de46f284d308d908d15e0a%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637550518078771390%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=KPrDAiDlx3WdsOA4eV9MSUlXWyLkVAktFlPweMA7ArY%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xL0aUj5OpNFoWuAeUdcBK-2B9kO6zY60BCL6GyJ-2FQbJznWgSgalfmbkjX8FV4FjuyshQ-3D-3Dm-o1_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqv1rFyik20bHyr6oNDLVVo2EiQev-2FKhTOEhFDteJAHlnjHi3-2BTuDmH640AdJR6jsC-2F2FrfCgO5ZNAit1SewgNwnm4ycixHJVnfRztIrUymmdtTATML-2FO-2FfGonvqvqMVoFysCwEF2VgECFRIDUf6yW9CgMSeK58Q6fmEGeNLAGWkgKir1HRbNN9Kx97AVBV-2F1t8-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C98587a92a1de46f284d308d908d15e0a%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637550518078781379%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=sAS1o%2BLVtWIfer57tK17wHibNre09u2dopiqObwim%2F4%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xEKmXrGBjr-2BHpUw-2BcL5Loy43kMBK20I1LaOcoJ4Oid-2FKOYSX_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqv1rFyik20bHyr6oNDLVVo2EiQev-2FKhTOEhFDteJAHlnrAxrxOEjhB6PT12-2BXo7tatM6dEs4xnSrYgoZ-2BhFf2UWnJ3HUD0JmvxC4aJdXyNVBb1ZRfpB1-2F9S0iLw38h61lwQsjp-2Bps1J66AspQG8kFrrcdg68XRQJSHTJlgWxUC5mPPZBE53uhZ6BnZzpO5XJMo-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C98587a92a1de46f284d308d908d15e0a%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637550518078781379%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=BviMyHy6dOF1sr8pC4wGOn%2FUNLyX0ud4z5EHcfD43EI%3D&reserved=0
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Submitted on Monday, April 26, 2021 - 13:30
Submitted by anonymous user:
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :

No insights or concerns

b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :

No insights or concerns

a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:

No insights or concerns

b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :

No insights or concerns

3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :

I'm happy to see a connection between the top of Burlington and Waterdown.

==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least Important
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 1 - Most Important
- Property Considerations: 3
- Environmental Considerations: 2

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :
6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
- Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
- Preliminary Design

From: Metrolinx Engage via Metrolinx Engage
To: Dundas BRT
Subject: Form submission from: Provide Your Feedback
Date: Monday, April 26, 2021 1:32:51 PM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur fiable, ou
que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.
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7. How would you like to hear from us? Email

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram
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Submitted on Monday, April 26, 2021 - 13:45
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :
b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :
a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:

A future stop for the Dundas BRT should include an easy, accessible and convenient
transfer to the Hurontario LRT stop at Dundas and Hurontario.

b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :
3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :
==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 1 - Most Important
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 2
- Property Considerations: 4 - Least Important
- Environmental Considerations: 3

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :
6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
- Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
- Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
- Preliminary Design Business Case
7. How would you like to hear from us?
- Public/ Virtual Events
- Social media

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

From: Metrolinx Engage via Metrolinx Engage
To: Dundas BRT
Subject: Form submission from: Provide Your Feedback
Date: Monday, April 26, 2021 1:46:14 PM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur fiable, ou
que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

mailto:support@76design.com
mailto:/o=GOTransit/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=d9b08e6f46ac41fcb56b64ce78c3ea58-Dundas BRT


Submitted on Monday, April 26, 2021 - 17:27
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :

no comment

b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :

no comment

a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:

no comment

b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :

this is an environmentally sensitive area, everything should be done to preserve it.

3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :

What the ----? Why is Halton and Hamilton lumped together? But I have a big
concern about Waterdown, the downtown core has a beautiful small town feel to it
and is already pretty congested. There is no room for additional lanes and I am
certainly opposed to buses getting preference in their journey over my commute to
Burlington for work. I moved to the country to get away from ---- like this.
I am very much opposed to this going through Waterdown at all. This is not an
improvement.

==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least Important
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 3
- Property Considerations: 2

From: Metrolinx Engage via Metrolinx Engage
To: Dundas BRT
Subject: Form submission from: Provide Your Feedback
Date: Monday, April 26, 2021 5:31:27 PM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur fiable, ou
que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.
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- Environmental Considerations: 1 - Most Important

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :

In the above question what is traffic considerations? Like how much this is going to --
-- up current traffic or how much more traffic this is going to bring. If it is how much
it's going to screw things up for Waterdown; then Environmental, Property and Traffic
are all equally important. Why would anyone design a survey that asks you to rank
stuff and allow you to pick all of them as most important.
So I've said i want to know more and be contacted by email, yet you're not collecting
email addresses? Who designed this survey?

6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
- Natural Environment Report
- Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
- Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
7. How would you like to hear from us? Email 

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram

Copyright @ 2021 Metrolinx, All rights reserved.
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Submitted on Monday, April 26, 2021 - 22:47
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :
b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :
a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:
b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :
3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :

1. Introducing a new transportation route is definitely a positive move as it will
increase transit coverage and cohesiveness. However, as a regular public transit
user I can attest that only a handful of people use bus transit for distant commutes.
Successful transit models should not rely on bus service as a backbone of the
system. With the planned growth, it is unclear how bus system is going to handle it.
We do have backbone - go trains. Buses should serve "the last mile".
2. It is unrealistic to believe anyone will be taking a bus to get to Kipling to go to
downtown (which is where the VAST majority of commuters are headed). Medium
and wealthy households dominate in residential areas along Dundas - you do not
expect these individuals to trade BMW for a bus. Train, yes, but not the bus... I
wonder where capacity assessment was unbiased and used realistic modelling.
3. Dundas is an arterial road which means commuters have to walk to a bus stop.
People can go as far as 500-700m from place of residence. If a bus stop is beyond
that, commuters will ignore it. Dundas is already approx 200m from housing in most
cases which can steer people away from using buses. If a bus service is chosen
nevertheless, it should be implemented between city "cores" and provided with
connecting routes, as opposed to multi-stop bus service (like #5 in Oakville).

==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 1 - Most Important
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 2
- Property Considerations: 4 - Least Important
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- Environmental Considerations: 3

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :

Please see #3 above.

6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
- Natural Environment Report
- Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
- Air Quality Impact Assessment
- Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
- Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
7. How would you like to hear from us?
- Public/ Virtual Events
- Email
- Newsletters

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram
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Submitted on Tuesday, April 27, 2021 - 14:09
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :

None at this time

b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :

None at this time

a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:

- The stretch of Dundas from Confederation to Mavis has a significant slope. I am
wondering about how to ensure the south side of this slope does not
erode/deteriorate should construction be required.

b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :

None at this time

3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :

None at this time

==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 3
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 4 - Least Important
- Property Considerations: 2
- Environmental Considerations: 1 - Most Important

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :

- I am not clear about whether the BRT will be available to people along the route, or
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just to those at the ends of the route. This would be helpful to know if/where stops
will be built in.
- once completed, what will be the overall impact to noise in those neighbourhoods
that sit next to the BRT line ? What will be the air quality impact? Is there a
commitment to using electric bus vehicles?
I apologize if this information is already on the website. I could not find it.
There is much about this plan that I support. I greatly appreciate the opportunity now
and in the future to provide feedback. I would also appreciate an opportunity for a
virtual meeting with the planners so we an ask questions directly.

6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
- Natural Environment Report
- Stage 1 Archeology Assessment Report
- Cultural Heritage Report
- Climate Change and Sustainability Report
- Air Quality Impact Assessment
- Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
- Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
- Preliminary Design
7. How would you like to hear from us?
- Public/ Virtual Events
- Newsletters

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram
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Submitted on Tuesday, April 27, 2021 - 14:19
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :

Need for dedicated and separated bike lanes

b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :

Include priority signaling

a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:

Implement the Dundas Connects plan now! Need for dedicated and separated
directional bike lanes

b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :

Implement the Dundas Connects plan now, utilizing a single alternating flow BRT
lane. Need for dedicated and separated directional bike lanes

3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :

Implement the Dundas Connects plan now, from Winston Churchill to 403 need
dedicated and separated directional bike lanes, instead of bidirectional Multi Use
Trail as proposed. Dedicated bike lanes to be continued over to 403 bridge to Ninth
line where the would connect with the Oakville MUT's.

==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 2
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 3
- Property Considerations: 4 - Least Important
- Environmental Considerations: 1 - Most Important
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5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :
6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. : Preliminary
Design
7. How would you like to hear from us? Public/ Virtual Events

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram
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Submitted on Wednesday, April 28, 2021 - 10:29
Submitted by anonymous user:
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :

-Pedestrian connection to Cloverdale Mall

b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :

-More pedestrian-friendly around the Transit Hub (i.e. A moving sidewalk between
the Transit Hub and Subway Station)

a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:

-New/improved Bus Stops near Dundas/Hurontario. The current bus stops at Four
Corners and in front of Kusina aren't large enough and located poorly. ZUM stops in
Brampton would be a good starting point.
-Desperately needs a few trees(Landscaping).
-Due to future densification and wide adjacent roads (Queensway/Burnhamthorpe),
likely no need to widen Dundas in the area.
-Trucks should not be able to travel through this corridor. There are lots of
pedestrians and with more buses the corridor would be too busy/noisy and likely
dangerous. There are alternate routes (Queensway/Burnhamtorpe to
Cawthra/Mavis).

b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :

-Needs bus left-turn lanes along Mississauga Rd Southbound and Dundas
Eastbound to allow buses coming/going from the University to get on Dundas easily.

3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :

-ZUM-styled stops or bus bays at important intersections
-Improved pedestrian connections between Trafalger and Oakville Hospital(i.e. Road
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shouldn't be wided, a couple more traffic lights, etc).

==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 3
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 1 - Most Important
- Property Considerations: 4 - Least Important
- Environmental Considerations: 2

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :

N/A

6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
- TPAP
- Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
- Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
- Preliminary Design
- Preliminary Design Business Case
7. How would you like to hear from us? Public/ Virtual Events

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram
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Submitted on Wednesday, April 28, 2021 - 10:47
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :
b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :
a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:
b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :
3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :
==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 1 - Most Important
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 3
- Property Considerations: 2
- Environmental Considerations: 4 - Least Important

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :
6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
- Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
- Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
- Preliminary Design
7. How would you like to hear from us? Public/ Virtual Events

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram
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Submitted on Wednesday, April 28, 2021 - 14:02
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

Your name: 
Your e-mail address: 
Subject: Will this project use existing lanes?
Message:
Hi,y question is: Will there be extra road lanes for this project? Or is this project
proposing reducing already congested road lanes by blocking off one lane for
buses?

If there is no additional lanes being built this is a colossally short sighted proposal. I
live on Dundas and we need more traffic lanes not less. An underground Subway
would be a better option.

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram

From: Piruthuvi Thurairajah
To: Dundas BRT
Subject: FW: Form submission from: Contact
Date: Wednesday, April 28, 2021 2:11:37 PM
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Submitted on Wednesday, April 28, 2021 - 22:12
Submitted by anonymous user:
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :

Protected bike lanes need to become part of the Dundas BRT design from Aukland
Road to The East Mall. It was included as part of Toronto's ten-year Cycling Network
Plan approved by City Council in June 2016, as well as in Metrolinx's Initial Business
Case document from Fall 2020. Combined with an eventual extension of the Bloor
bike lanes from Runnymede to the Six Points intersection, this will help establish a
continuous east-west bikeway from the Mississauga border to Victoria Park (and
eventually into Scarborough). The Highway 427 interchange just west of The East
Mall also needs to be carefully designed to take into account the safety of people
walking and biking.

b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :

It may be worth having dedicated transit signals to accommodate buses entering and
exiting the Kipling transit hub. Not unlike the transit signals used for Toronto's
streetcars.

a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:

As with the rest of the Dundas BRT corridor, protected bike lanes need to be
included in this area. Since Dundas would intersect with the Hurontario LRT currently
under construction which also calls for protected bike lanes, a Dutch style protected
intersection is recommended at Dundas and Hurontario.

b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :

I would be a bit concerned about the use of a reversible bus lane in this stretch.

3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :
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The dedicated bus lane (and protected bike lane) treatment proposed for Dundas
Connects should also be used within Halton and Hamilton.

==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least Important
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 2
- Property Considerations: 3
- Environmental Considerations: 1 - Most Important

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :
6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
- TPAP
- Climate Change and Sustainability Report
- Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
- Preliminary Design
- Preliminary Design Business Case
- Active Transportation (e.g. walking, cycling)
7. How would you like to hear from us?
- Public/ Virtual Events
- Email
- Newsletters

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram
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Submitted on Thursday, April 29, 2021 - 15:17
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :
b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :
a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:
b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :
3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :

I think this project is well overdue and well planned along Dundas. Great way to
capitalize on existing infrastructure.

==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 1 - Most Important
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 2
- Property Considerations: 4 - Least Important
- Environmental Considerations: 3

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :

I love the way Ontario allows for greenspace in their planning - this is important both
for our health and our environment. Hopefully the plan for the hubs / links will
incorporate some larger safe spaces. Putting the Dundas BRT in place is a great
initiative and I would encourage Metrolinx to move along quickly and focused. Too
often politics get into the way of what is right for the community and what the larger
goal of the project is. Keep going!

6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
- Air Quality Impact Assessment
- Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
- Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
- Preliminary Design
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- Preliminary Design Business Case
7. How would you like to hear from us?
- Public/ Virtual Events
- Email

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram
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Submitted on Thursday, April 29, 2021 - 15:31
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :
b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :
a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:
b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :
3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :
==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least Important
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 1 - Most Important
- Property Considerations: 3
- Environmental Considerations: 2

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :
6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
- TPAP
- Natural Environment Report
- Climate Change and Sustainability Report
- Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
- Preliminary Design
- Preliminary Design Business Case
7. How would you like to hear from us?
- Public/ Virtual Events
- Email

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

From: Metrolinx Engage via Metrolinx Engage
To: Dundas BRT
Subject: Form submission from: Provide Your Feedback
Date: Thursday, April 29, 2021 3:32:55 PM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur fiable, ou
que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

mailto:support@76design.com
mailto:/o=GOTransit/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=d9b08e6f46ac41fcb56b64ce78c3ea58-Dundas BRT


Submitted on Thursday, April 29, 2021 - 17:13
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :
b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :
a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:
b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :
3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :
==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations :
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations:
- Property Considerations:
- Environmental Considerations:

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :
6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
7. How would you like to hear from us?
- Public/ Virtual Events
- Email
- Newsletters
- Mail

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram

From: Metrolinx Engage via Metrolinx Engage
To: Dundas BRT
Subject: Form submission from: Provide Your Feedback
Date: Thursday, April 29, 2021 5:13:45 PM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur fiable, ou
que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xL0aUj5OpNFoWuAeUdcBK-2B9kO6zY60BCL6GyJ-2FQbJznWgSgalfmbkjX8FV4FjuyshQ-3D-3DhHy4_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqvX3VKQQaqpmNdmGzVodYTPmNsS7rUsIkpQi6ggobXpnzShHhefeZu-2BPh9NzGtWa17fsBB3vVq-2BYDKIVTDJ9HPizNK1SZu9GLWBtTmlaTyACCgDeTAxY2MkMeomBmsZgzP2Om-2FY35pXRZ-2FvHQIF3buPPDvMy9NvW4L3ZPdU0ethGIg2RrK5U5VfIFffqr04Sl8-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C02d14bbf39f9409a051e08d90b53aade%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637553276249753019%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=HZDnooVegWNx5y4yHEvVDTND0E8VsicnPwFI9Jv02x4%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xL0aUj5OpNFoWuAeUdcBK-2B9kO6zY60BCL6GyJ-2FQbJznWgSgalfmbkjX8FV4FjuyshQ-3D-3DhS2l_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqvX3VKQQaqpmNdmGzVodYTPmNsS7rUsIkpQi6ggobXpn1tZXWWFW68kEhcWvdcMEsahbBkuQbpdG4sNC9fuRtFMRPTuCH7VRvfcTKbb5MNcSr1GJZwuPay60MLgpfG3-2BJuFFW5losMVTojiNhRBlRc-2FjhAi8dzF7-2FrirmFP6qddwAviQgKnql9EjmUruDvWYZw-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C02d14bbf39f9409a051e08d90b53aade%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637553276249763020%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=oYXQ%2BVlQISzutoDfsHqTpzIIaAlx%2BcWFUzcBWxv2Uw0%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xEKmXrGBjr-2BHpUw-2BcL5Loy43kMBK20I1LaOcoJ4Oid-2FKnv_K_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqvX3VKQQaqpmNdmGzVodYTPmNsS7rUsIkpQi6ggobXpn38bLWAzQ-2FTOo-2BYFXDe4EytRIhhtV9K8imB41IE-2FSZCwlz2IFN-2BZ1Ie-2F3yMJnZGI3JKj7lKCxyZllcPyMrfA7xvMJnKDiIvTwKrqgA-2F3e-2BjWqf-2BKaqGVNxobEgSBCawwt9K-2FO8-2BbLkx3SiX6rENMiwc-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C02d14bbf39f9409a051e08d90b53aade%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637553276249763020%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=wlKLEUSKG7RiXBaVEAdbOLA0t%2F16A5CVRAXo8%2BeP2Yg%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xEKmXrGBjr-2BHpUw-2BcL5Loy43kMBK20I1LaOcoJ4Oid-2FKBAJh_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqvX3VKQQaqpmNdmGzVodYTPmNsS7rUsIkpQi6ggobXpnxQW6gUjzbmXx6u7oqVda583lknJvPkONvTW9pD-2F5tc-2B-2FSyrhnqbl6wiZAv3K2ATzI7kcYVShS9Htt3ykq5dofABG4hJ-2B1gkm-2B3i4HuEukUuJlviKHRxnMVALrBmHf29nsYFZZ6VOnJgyWhNyVp1ANQ-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C02d14bbf39f9409a051e08d90b53aade%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637553276249773010%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=xAkCmNHOwaSnZkUqx73ZJ6UbO1QHnR%2Bm60eYCAIrOZM%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xKHV7kAjycTYdpLppC6PBudPiO5OPDVE3amahf03fYAYlgYN_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqvX3VKQQaqpmNdmGzVodYTPmNsS7rUsIkpQi6ggobXpn4RdihtiVfc8PcNV02xZ7Rs6KF8lA3gPrgWnq-2FSsPljriqpAQcgpuOhLO9Co3AspQehisc8y0-2FjWdEsv7QpSp4HB1b-2BhC-2FA4jve-2BfVfwFxPBG5FcRo1FfWHtIoMw3Ai5kOp-2F3BCLbERsFac6kz-2FyI4o-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C02d14bbf39f9409a051e08d90b53aade%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637553276249773010%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Dcr%2BRbYoHXYzf4LGU3j%2F3FA4np81WIvUBjtojN%2FCeP0%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xKHV7kAjycTYdpLppC6PBudPiO5OPDVE3amahf03fYAYI_eR_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqvX3VKQQaqpmNdmGzVodYTPmNsS7rUsIkpQi6ggobXpn-2B7gAxTfAR1-2B1k5iNLHTc-2Fkw7o-2BTvYZgQaA-2BIQ3iNtiZF8pta-2BWlAgB4G-2BXIeQsOO0cppcvrG-2FQrLjogHt-2BL7EiudNjyrmup6-2B89l6nEKka2hDobgzUmzy4-2BBUtTc-2FtlwANqPJdTPOutNssxR8LjiB0-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C02d14bbf39f9409a051e08d90b53aade%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637553276249783007%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=araXEps9VF%2B1gwufsUVn8eHXnm44J8jIKXGnUkuDQn0%3D&reserved=0
mailto:support@76design.com
mailto:/o=GOTransit/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=d9b08e6f46ac41fcb56b64ce78c3ea58-Dundas BRT


Submitted on Thursday, April 29, 2021 - 20:24
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :
b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :
a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:
b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :
3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :

Having a BRT, or something comparable, between Burlington and the Kipling Hub
would be tremendously helpful for people who work in Toronto. GO Transit of course
exist, but buses are limited and the trains are helpful primarily only if one is heading
directly downtown (Union Station or Exhibition).

==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations :
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations:
- Property Considerations:
- Environmental Considerations:

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :
6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
7. How would you like to hear from us?
- Public/ Virtual Events
- Email
- Newsletters

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

From: Metrolinx Engage via Metrolinx Engage
To: Dundas BRT
Subject: Form submission from: Provide Your Feedback
Date: Thursday, April 29, 2021 8:24:06 PM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur fiable, ou
que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

mailto:support@76design.com
mailto:/o=GOTransit/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=d9b08e6f46ac41fcb56b64ce78c3ea58-Dundas BRT


Submitted on Friday, April 30, 2021 - 09:22
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :
b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :
a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:
b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :
3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :
==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations :
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations:
- Property Considerations:
- Environmental Considerations:

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :
6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
7. How would you like to hear from us?

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram

Copyright @ 2021 Metrolinx, All rights reserved.

From: Metrolinx Engage via Metrolinx Engage
To: Dundas BRT
Subject: Form submission from: Provide Your Feedback
Date: Friday, April 30, 2021 9:22:11 AM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur fiable, ou
que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xL0aUj5OpNFoWuAeUdcBK-2B9kO6zY60BCL6GyJ-2FQbJznWgSgalfmbkjX8FV4FjuyshQ-3D-3DhAsV_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqvQKipE82gbDM37Hr4d5prsN3FLWv8-2Bg71qqVuYSZCPVLjsxiRKANESCTc5JL8-2Fl1XOj80nw0X0FjvyBTVUqUWdoQIWQFKmR-2BcvDIbCs9rqMGifmQhegFMQBrD-2BABzSx9eeT5hFQB19HisnMhHzTG7WqqepWdJSq4mOTRv7BBQvY5KfDqrJkG9CQOgC4VpiyaM-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7Ce23d9d25c18247c2641c08d90bdaf4f2%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637553857303660311%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=eERW5MzVBWPq8uOL9aYYu%2F9bTJsTmtbZ6AKRWVxh0iI%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xL0aUj5OpNFoWuAeUdcBK-2B9kO6zY60BCL6GyJ-2FQbJznWgSgalfmbkjX8FV4FjuyshQ-3D-3Dv3h__7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqvQKipE82gbDM37Hr4d5prsN3FLWv8-2Bg71qqVuYSZCPVNy2Hnlqno31OgnZ0-2BMYVbvGDjg1oPv8VpCfnsZcLq3urQ-2FkBKNKIAj2pRKVEVEE56R4bJuMWe2ZEhI54fo1ehQhHwogOYLQdU4ovRQyYOzobciVb3En0pHfCt5mwHGFRYOwOqn15pM1zMJv5jGKk-2Fw-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7Ce23d9d25c18247c2641c08d90bdaf4f2%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637553857303660311%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=hvIx2savMivYZ0mrNYm2nlebcNImXOMmB8x5hapwCCM%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xEKmXrGBjr-2BHpUw-2BcL5Loy43kMBK20I1LaOcoJ4Oid-2FKp7JN_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqvQKipE82gbDM37Hr4d5prsN3FLWv8-2Bg71qqVuYSZCPVNDPo7ttL-2Fz4jC751u0CNlMmdPf0shXUmcfnZN4AOrHoG43SpJlZeECJIEa4JXM-2FlnYnqghuDZZuiHNGs0OK5ZMjnGmfWwGMtJVy-2F-2BOP0pjgU25KohLFBvN71u8lBCr8sYkk0u-2FeQshWlkGi9QbiZ6A-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7Ce23d9d25c18247c2641c08d90bdaf4f2%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637553857303670305%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=tGchjakxUFxEKHfERTK5MVvWjOzAIH59g%2BBqxfNfsn0%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xEKmXrGBjr-2BHpUw-2BcL5Loy43kMBK20I1LaOcoJ4Oid-2FKmCLY_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqvQKipE82gbDM37Hr4d5prsN3FLWv8-2Bg71qqVuYSZCPVGUN20qPhL1DwZj5lJUlkh1XL7oNwlwTHmrIjcFSOSZlr11U-2BWI3usp3h43Jxh-2Flwx658QS-2F-2BUeRp0jCn4rxmziea0mfrXTBpUCGfX1ywhti0vzsG8SyWgCNVopr4DnFIMCKY6nRuRp4ONXSZxYbU0w-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7Ce23d9d25c18247c2641c08d90bdaf4f2%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637553857303670305%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=jeyVoTu%2Bb55Tma9BOpzt4B3hFKnxqR6gSb7y3AYthao%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xKHV7kAjycTYdpLppC6PBudPiO5OPDVE3amahf03fYAYFmta_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqvQKipE82gbDM37Hr4d5prsN3FLWv8-2Bg71qqVuYSZCPVDd2vFo-2Fsu4GlcY0LIkODXaAweXNTJGc5fre6fczBZgWTqEHwOpUsXp15H0vbXLqcp1TU2Mu9b-2FN0J59A4gpIJqJXfAk2pXBFKx7G9VMFcW0EvS0Jj-2BeKuUkh1Q-2Bwy851CndW7BmaLoc8XtSxIOjDoU-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7Ce23d9d25c18247c2641c08d90bdaf4f2%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637553857303680298%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=DsQSPwu6EUDz%2Bd%2FC2q598zuO25OqBbqMVoaiA5apcx8%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xKHV7kAjycTYdpLppC6PBudPiO5OPDVE3amahf03fYAYyfBe_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqvQKipE82gbDM37Hr4d5prsN3FLWv8-2Bg71qqVuYSZCPVJG8gansvFN2-2BbKlUnOuLQu0RiTYHZsrU8BGqb7mZH0G0-2FvKSiaTtupVvKE2ZH0r7Td4scsob4IpianWeSqv22Aq4yEsa3cGLm2FZfWWCgBkG2NaZKM38S8ff2UlHiGPc8SiKgtluznv3CZCeDPkyGs-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7Ce23d9d25c18247c2641c08d90bdaf4f2%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637553857303680298%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=zhSnkOSsh3mXhxmTuUkgFVU2OTzfVtwtBWWUEgTvLl0%3D&reserved=0
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Submitted on Friday, April 30, 2021 - 09:26
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :

Pinching is fine. Use Dutch style protected intersections and take advantage of
narrowing your intersections to make them safer for pedestrians and cyclists.
Narrow roads mean slower traffic and decreased speed deltas between vehicles. It
makes traveling along them safer. This is a good thing.
Install protected bike lanes.

b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :

Pinching is fine. Use Dutch style protected intersections and take advantage of
narrowing your intersections to make them safer for pedestrians and cyclists.
Narrow roads mean slower traffic and decreased speed deltas between vehicles. It
makes traveling along them safer. This is a good thing.
Install protected bike lanes.

a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:

I look forward to being able to safely ride on a bicycle with a partner in a protected
bike lane along this corridor. Stopping at coffee shops/restaurants as we go. Maybe
Trigo bakery or Tokyo cheesecake cafe. Later maybe Las Delicias.

b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :

The trees are nice. It'd be nice to be able to cycle along the bridges without worrying
about being squished by impatient SUV drivers. Install cameras that can be used to
dissuade drivers from attacking vulnerable road users, signage reminding them they
must give 1 meter when passing cyclists. And ensure that when they don't they are
ticketed and their license earns points until their license and vehicle are both seized.
Some of this may require changes to the HTA. That's fine. You're a Provincial
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agency. You can lobby to ensure your roads can be safely used by your users.

3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :

There should be protected bike lanes through the entire corridor.

==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least Important
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 1 - Most Important
- Property Considerations: 3
- Environmental Considerations: 2

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :

There should be bike lanes along the entire Dundas corridor.

6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. : Bike lanes
along the entire Dundas corridor
7. How would you like to hear from us? Email

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram
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Submitted on Friday, April 30, 2021 - 09:33
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :

N/A

b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :

This stretch needs to have protected bike lanes (with either cycle tracks or a raised
curb) along with curb extensions along the way for pedestrians. Cycling and transit
have demonstrated synergy - with many transit users cycling to or from transit spots.
Given this, we need to ensure people can safely travel to and along this corridor.

a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:

This stretch needs to have protected bike lanes (with either cycle tracks or a raised
curb) along with curb extensions along the way for pedestrians. Cycling and transit
have demonstrated synergy - with many transit users cycling to or from transit spots.
Given this, we need to ensure people can safely travel to and along this corridor.

b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :

This stretch needs to have protected bike lanes (with either cycle tracks or a raised
curb) along with curb extensions along the way for pedestrians. Cycling and transit
have demonstrated synergy - with many transit users cycling to or from transit spots.
Given this, we need to ensure people can safely travel to and along this corridor.

3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :

This stretch needs to have protected bike lanes (with either cycle tracks or a raised
curb) along with curb extensions along the way for pedestrians. Cycling and transit
have demonstrated synergy - with many transit users cycling to or from transit spots.
Given this, we need to ensure people can safely travel to and along this corridor.
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==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 3
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 2
- Property Considerations: 4 - Least Important
- Environmental Considerations: 1 - Most Important

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :
6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. : Climate
Change and Sustainability Report
7. How would you like to hear from us? Email

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram
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Submitted on Friday, April 30, 2021 - 09:33
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

Your name: 
Your e-mail address: 
Subject: Dundas BRT website error will not accept feedback
Message: Active Transportation (protected&connected bikeways) must be a key
element of your design&installation. thank you.

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram

Copyright @ 2021 Metrolinx, All rights reserved.

From: Metrolinx Engage via Metrolinx Engage
To: Dundas BRT
Subject: Form submission from: Contact the Dundas BRT Team
Date: Friday, April 30, 2021 9:33:33 AM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur fiable, ou
que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.
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Submitted on Friday, April 30, 2021 - 09:41
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :

There should be a dedicated and protected bike lane all the way along here.

b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :

There should be a dedicated and protected bike lane all the way along here.

a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:

There should be a dedicated and protected bike lane all the way along here.

b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :

There should be a dedicated and protected bike lane all the way along here.

3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :

There should be a dedicated and protected bike lane all the way along here.

==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least Important
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 2
- Property Considerations: 3
- Environmental Considerations: 1 - Most Important

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :

There should be a dedicated and protected bike lane all the way along here.

6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :

From: Metrolinx Engage via Metrolinx Engage
To: Dundas BRT
Subject: Form submission from: Provide Your Feedback
Date: Friday, April 30, 2021 9:41:06 AM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur fiable, ou
que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

mailto:support@76design.com
mailto:/o=GOTransit/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=d9b08e6f46ac41fcb56b64ce78c3ea58-Dundas BRT


- Natural Environment Report
- Climate Change and Sustainability Report
- Preliminary Design
7. How would you like to hear from us? Email

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram

Copyright @ 2021 Metrolinx, All rights reserved.
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https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xKHV7kAjycTYdpLppC6PBudPiO5OPDVE3amahf03fYAYqVQp_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqsZiusj1KKlmM-2B7rcB999kPkeNQ92OTcXqLO4AlvIRzDi4SWJhnhfisM4-2Brpu-2F2KEZ0Bw95rNy1cucdjUnSOkGhjOvrS2Xndn7AKNccJnLrsQK8b1aYCN-2B89IykByVNPgEVDwuaYAqdZJEiWh7sxlG-2FoLk7e8NmHGX4K-2B5yVKkjm8S6JQgUMNklEsVuaLlpwyg-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C8b42bf98810b40f6e2d908d90bdd9906%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637553868652489119%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=5GW6bL4jpJnJqDkvHfxH06beIc845Ng7W4RrTSae%2BGc%3D&reserved=0


Submitted on Friday, April 30, 2021 - 10:02
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :

Protected bike lanes here please

b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :

Protected bike lanes here please

a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:

Protected bike lanes here please

b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :

Protected bike lanes here please

3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :

Protected bike lanes here please

==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least Important
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 2
- Property Considerations: 3
- Environmental Considerations: 1 - Most Important

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :

Protected bike lanes the whole way through please.

6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :

From: Metrolinx Engage via Metrolinx Engage
To: Dundas BRT
Subject: Form submission from: Provide Your Feedback
Date: Friday, April 30, 2021 10:02:22 AM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur fiable, ou
que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

mailto:support@76design.com
mailto:/o=GOTransit/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=d9b08e6f46ac41fcb56b64ce78c3ea58-Dundas BRT


7. How would you like to hear from us?

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram

Copyright @ 2021 Metrolinx, All rights reserved.

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xL0aUj5OpNFoWuAeUdcBK-2B9kO6zY60BCL6GyJ-2FQbJznWgSgalfmbkjX8FV4FjuyshQ-3D-3DXaFc_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqt5gFjy2lt7RyPoXLT-2B0kjkKABxOzDcKTCh3sH6XcLkGOGOXwkVYwoswXHJz71vnjuu1EjeG0Lc3UqS12ucqXBN9vwNBE95ddDQZgjgBcFt-2Fkstu1FozMwE9IwMsbRF4izbOF4X-2FGnFFWkcg65V-2FGcq9bhHMRmiXyE-2F39p6AfqJrCmGXGYQQoyeedfWUT6wIxU-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C0c3912b452d446be353008d90be09130%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637553881405058268%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=sm7MUPV9jI7RZctKPSoIWPme%2Bq1vYNzXScMxh8Jtki8%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xL0aUj5OpNFoWuAeUdcBK-2B9kO6zY60BCL6GyJ-2FQbJznWgSgalfmbkjX8FV4FjuyshQ-3D-3Dm-dC_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqt5gFjy2lt7RyPoXLT-2B0kjkKABxOzDcKTCh3sH6XcLkGJk6dNxIfGsnI69FDq6uAoFBlD3Iacz4Uxq1pC-2FnRBNeCcTuGUNmifCa0DVvlQBISkkSTBUm4rOgwd1qzTInopLuKguCbJm5jdPJJAhFmQLYGnoogtHpnxqIp1iSXM6TCQWyiQdf-2B3Vlaw9Z5N7WCOo-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C0c3912b452d446be353008d90be09130%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637553881405068267%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=h1P%2FY0aoQuF1JnbQ50WbMgXFIM%2BD4Lr%2FxEoVpL7X2dA%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xEKmXrGBjr-2BHpUw-2BcL5Loy43kMBK20I1LaOcoJ4Oid-2FKrnr0_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqt5gFjy2lt7RyPoXLT-2B0kjkKABxOzDcKTCh3sH6XcLkGI0DAsZRXjPyq1UfGTybP0WqxBMMXuaELGurWJj3MJ7X-2FvJs8lo7dD3xhZYzw8L28OSbaQjH1vs5Dp-2BZY24qK830aCQWX-2F5NqxbGiisgse-2BTMYdGQ37mRXVJCkAy8aUetn8GVUwqerGfojYCchsiDLw-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C0c3912b452d446be353008d90be09130%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637553881405068267%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=vTcXU29ldjW9C9b8qFOphuC9Ate0vT6EcVfbyReiPSw%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xEKmXrGBjr-2BHpUw-2BcL5Loy43kMBK20I1LaOcoJ4Oid-2FKqn-l_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqt5gFjy2lt7RyPoXLT-2B0kjkKABxOzDcKTCh3sH6XcLkGOnUya6SVIW-2BjRSmK4TG210s1612xiBFU-2FYgNShzq-2FBHFkoKwogXGOiXM6rArkjq7lgfb7pGsqxyHgYyO-2FzwgKDjZn9rQMh99QhwysRfqLk14Eb2t-2FK-2BuV2f5-2FJd8MXTxqqRnCby-2BifPrUmOizZtn-2FE-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C0c3912b452d446be353008d90be09130%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637553881405078260%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=AsdMTnBmmtExAG68MBl8RKJEhjh9hMot%2B7q%2FqUMQAV8%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xKHV7kAjycTYdpLppC6PBudPiO5OPDVE3amahf03fYAY718__7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqt5gFjy2lt7RyPoXLT-2B0kjkKABxOzDcKTCh3sH6XcLkGNuaMhMAJVnlvQ0ZB-2FXpZfek-2FZFHe2UOP8CiQZYq5y51ZqgZaDlIgg2kSxmjCS1sGYYwLYmnl5-2FyTz50g-2B5lYOq-2FGuAxdOpRW5DURlCVynqbXgma0ColvRM4EMVsH6U-2B2pp1iZnw0u3KBcT46IjaZHU-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C0c3912b452d446be353008d90be09130%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637553881405088252%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=%2BdNZtR9hfEBpMbMnXGxqfxJY3g2Te5NVRHzGVGV8%2FsQ%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xKHV7kAjycTYdpLppC6PBudPiO5OPDVE3amahf03fYAYGGrC_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqt5gFjy2lt7RyPoXLT-2B0kjkKABxOzDcKTCh3sH6XcLkGGqeULlOF54O97aUR6d5gdnVns0PmRIvBhmz1TuDhYsMZ4viYU3qPBZ4iOqsROiSkqHjAoAl-2BH8jF5xp-2BQnSiAL4nKzmD4bhrvMCRZeoTPw2vIqIzMSApq1WCdmEVJ0BgMYFRnX1BGyWuyJv5gJdC0Q-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C0c3912b452d446be353008d90be09130%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637553881405088252%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=fkZtQwUDoWwsaAeOleqGpkno2sQa8bu66grw8EE1X8M%3D&reserved=0


Submitted on Friday, April 30, 2021 - 10:12
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :

Protected cycle tracks add a great option.

b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :

Protected cycle tracks add a great option

a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:

Protected cycle tracks add a great option

b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :

Protected cycle tracks add a great option

3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :

Protected cycle tracks add a great option

==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least Important
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 3
- Property Considerations: 2
- Environmental Considerations: 1 - Most Important

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :

Protected cycle tracks add a great option

6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :

From: Metrolinx Engage via Metrolinx Engage
To: Dundas BRT
Subject: Form submission from: Provide Your Feedback
Date: Friday, April 30, 2021 10:12:05 AM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur fiable, ou
que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

mailto:support@76design.com
mailto:/o=GOTransit/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=d9b08e6f46ac41fcb56b64ce78c3ea58-Dundas BRT


7. How would you like to hear from us? Newsletters

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram

Copyright @ 2021 Metrolinx, All rights reserved.

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xL0aUj5OpNFoWuAeUdcBK-2B9kO6zY60BCL6GyJ-2FQbJznWgSgalfmbkjX8FV4FjuyshQ-3D-3Dmxpy_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqsH-2BjsuT7CKthSNUEP1CzRtOhs5TdbRMSNh7NA6erf7frvrs8Rd76fU-2FgsmC2TUid00WHqfoY6aMvvM6ybzJB4HkzAkc5rSDsS8hg524HQBEkzBL-2BceYyh4UWk69v8MSJse05xOVs-2F-2B0Z66k-2FMtkObDKPANCWVOqXVQJiYA5TxElvZAM9AtxAlBXZ5azxT9F6I-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C3b1b4c0da08e4cbf0b5c08d90be1edbc%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637553887246376917%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=KqvuVABNjvSQ%2F1S82fJWrt7TdE4PyD2%2BE0FNIhU%2BgDM%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xL0aUj5OpNFoWuAeUdcBK-2B9kO6zY60BCL6GyJ-2FQbJznWgSgalfmbkjX8FV4FjuyshQ-3D-3D2Y9r_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqsH-2BjsuT7CKthSNUEP1CzRtOhs5TdbRMSNh7NA6erf7ftW8w1Mo4QTgVNlc2C8axbOAKT5FfT9F-2FFudQOJP83M6k8O52mNRKDDIW1UO6O632FbZEmNCvJAdQDofiYlPmK7kL8XY3xY-2FmIe7x9Jmq49R5wv2M4chs42VwAkHMmN1pxz-2FcNJzPy0gA14OlvkL74Q-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C3b1b4c0da08e4cbf0b5c08d90be1edbc%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637553887246376917%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=RdEUnzQ41gj3Ztsl9DFXz6Yu2QsFTVtQOHsLFUhy%2B4Q%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xEKmXrGBjr-2BHpUw-2BcL5Loy43kMBK20I1LaOcoJ4Oid-2FKng5T_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqsH-2BjsuT7CKthSNUEP1CzRtOhs5TdbRMSNh7NA6erf7fmQW0Nqq4iH-2BQqqxbhcU8toku-2FoWMq-2FZPhVWNXoZVLRGqCOkkGMBUCAP-2FnqLY1mwJMgTwidKLO3cyHmxseSjEMJ-2BQxVoBeowrzjbLxhAwigB7Kas6mlsS3PT5VHTl7friNHB1uOSyT3073u8z9f5LdY-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C3b1b4c0da08e4cbf0b5c08d90be1edbc%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637553887246386876%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=QPmZeWS1qZMToRz3YaNM3h%2B7ZCVnLo4WySMHEdftZQQ%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xEKmXrGBjr-2BHpUw-2BcL5Loy43kMBK20I1LaOcoJ4Oid-2FKkNa2_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqsH-2BjsuT7CKthSNUEP1CzRtOhs5TdbRMSNh7NA6erf7fmeMYbQ2UOcw7L8hUVXqiSPCZZRdeTQm05i-2Fex4jYv2alho3Ex0f7dfWaEeTtpewvND7O284q4UhqNE4JgbbzzqBsY77h415b9yyoyEzrV7e5lV0aJl8Wkd4YRFqaOtPmCRoAQQ6Wa5pn4XBXkXch0U-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C3b1b4c0da08e4cbf0b5c08d90be1edbc%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637553887246386876%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=UF9%2F8sprZAjFqfKXyLCJ9z%2F5ntzGn87uP08oLVG6i%2BI%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xKHV7kAjycTYdpLppC6PBudPiO5OPDVE3amahf03fYAYGUIx_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqsH-2BjsuT7CKthSNUEP1CzRtOhs5TdbRMSNh7NA6erf7fr6FOxaDJiRi8gBlh69H8UlhDp-2BKdX8R6JwHiKMYBAkY7w4vTkF1Dh-2FO8KmMfnAq4-2FyiFu5ZMnFuF3w72hhtoXhd3EbPyx2-2FxJQF-2FLYGIswEpJnpzNMPVFHc8-2Few3PgjXRe9f0H6mKPsKrfuUNvrL3I-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C3b1b4c0da08e4cbf0b5c08d90be1edbc%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637553887246386876%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=GiMWZn6gRqjb1oDVD1SQFJsWtqG4j99cdi2ZRFOBuEI%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xKHV7kAjycTYdpLppC6PBudPiO5OPDVE3amahf03fYAYxUeY_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqsH-2BjsuT7CKthSNUEP1CzRtOhs5TdbRMSNh7NA6erf7fhkHxru2vxQLN3LhpTd7VdbEmR5HywZFtUYrbylxVcG5kx4mKnlPeq67U9uA1aFsQqK4eJbOsGo9BovdWixQ-2FA2onYsgTCDVVh95JzrsJTs78riKsqy4DQeMrYjeUO2CWZmPnN4G7Mrj-2FfkIHooXXfM-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C3b1b4c0da08e4cbf0b5c08d90be1edbc%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637553887246396826%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=DMJsYGnccvtkhHHF2qC%2FR5pqsnv7P4AGzfzmTUedpq0%3D&reserved=0


Submitted on Friday, April 30, 2021 - 10:15
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :

Just curious how this is a pinch point. Isn't the road a total of 6 lanes wide here?

b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :

Good luck with this one. Dedicated signals for buses is the best I can suggest for the
intersection... Possibly also have buses use Subway Crescent instead and dedicated
lanes through the parking lot siding the train tracks? (Then again, I say this having
not actually been in the area for at least a year. I don't know what the current parking
lot looks like)

a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:

Put in the BRT. Cars be damned. I don't care about them.

b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :

Can't speak to traffic normally in this area but reduce speed limits to 40kph. Bike and
pedestrian infrastructure can be mixed-use over the bridge if build points are tight.

3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :
==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 3
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 1 - Most Important
- Property Considerations: 4 - Least Important
- Environmental Considerations: 2

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :

From: Metrolinx Engage via Metrolinx Engage
To: Dundas BRT
Subject: Form submission from: Provide Your Feedback
Date: Friday, April 30, 2021 10:15:36 AM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur fiable, ou
que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.
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PLEASE PUT SEPERATED BIKE LANES ON THE ENTIRE THING! THANKS. It
would make Dundas a much easier route to leave Toronto en route to Brant region
for overnight stays (pre and post Covid) and correct a huge safety failing on Dundas
over the Erindale Valley which is at present, terrible to ride on.

6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
7. How would you like to hear from us?

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram

Copyright @ 2021 Metrolinx, All rights reserved.
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Submitted on Friday, April 30, 2021 - 10:32
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :
b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :
a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:
b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :
3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :
==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 3
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 1 - Most Important
- Property Considerations: 4 - Least Important
- Environmental Considerations: 2

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :

Please prioritize active transportation infrastructure (including CONTINUOUS
protected cycling infrastructure) along the corridor. Transit and AT should always
take priority over personal SOV traffic.
Please refer to the 2041 RTP's cycling network plan.

6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
7. How would you like to hear from us?

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram
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Submitted on Friday, April 30, 2021 - 10:39
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :

This should not be considered a pinch point. The existing roadway is 6 general
purpose lanes plus 1 or 2 auxiliary lanes; these should be used for bus lanes.

b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :

This should not be considered a pinch point. The existing roadway is 6 general
purpose lanes plus 1 or 2 auxiliary lanes; these should be used for bus lanes.

a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:

Bus and safe pedestrian/cyclist infrastructure should not be sacrificed at the expense
of vehicle traffic.

b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :

Bus and safe pedestrian/cyclist infrastructure should not be sacrificed at the expense
of vehicle traffic.

3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :

Protected bicycle infrastructure (physical, concrete separators, not paint!) should be
provided along this section of the corridor as well as the rest of the corridor. Bicycle
parking should be available at stops in this section to encourage non-car access in
the absence of high frequency local transit.

==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least Important
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 1 - Most Important

From: Metrolinx Engage via Metrolinx Engage
To: Dundas BRT
Subject: Form submission from: Provide Your Feedback
Date: Friday, April 30, 2021 10:39:28 AM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur fiable, ou
que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.
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- Property Considerations: 3
- Environmental Considerations: 2

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :

Protected bicycle infrastructure must be provided along the entire corridor. Protected
infrastructure means real physical protection like a concrete barrier, not a small
curbs or just a line of paint. Cyclists do not feel safe next to multiple lanes of traffic
with no protection. Infrastructure should not be discontinuous, stopping at, for
example, intersections or pinch points. Painted lanes on Highway 7 are an example
of how NOT do provide bicycle infrastructure that people will actually use and should
not be replicated on Dundas.

6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
- TPAP
- Natural Environment Report
- Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
- Climate Change and Sustainability Report
- Air Quality Impact Assessment
- Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
- Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
- Preliminary Design
- Preliminary Design Business Case
7. How would you like to hear from us?
- Public/ Virtual Events
- Email
- Newsletters
- Mail

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram
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Submitted on Friday, April 30, 2021 - 11:53
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :

Number of motor vehicle lanes can be reduced to accommodate other road users
with BRT AND protected bike lanes.

b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :

Number of motor vehicle lanes can be reduced to accommodate other road users
with BRT AND protected bike lanes.

a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:

Parking lanes and sidewalk bigger can be reduced to accommodate BRT AND
protected bike lanes.

b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :

Parking lanes and sidewalk bigger can be reduced to accommodate BRT AND
protected bike lanes.

3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :

This is a critical piece of fully connected BRT and protected bike lanes between
Toronto and Hamilton.

==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least Important
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 1 - Most Important
- Property Considerations: 3
- Environmental Considerations: 2
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5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :

Motor vehicles have been prioritized above all other modes of transportation for
nearly a century. It’s time to prioritize transit and bicycles. This project is critical, but
might have to sacrifice motor vehicle space for BRT and protected bike lanes. That is
ok. This is how the region will grow to accommodate increased transportation
demand.

6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
- Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
- Preliminary Design
- Preliminary Design Business Case
7. How would you like to hear from us?
- Public/ Virtual Events
- Newsletters

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram
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Submitted on Friday, April 30, 2021 - 12:26
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :

Shouldn't the BRT when properly implemented reduce the numbers of personal
vehicles on the road? With 6+ lanes already available here, I think there's an
opportunity to properly implement BRT and enhance the safety of that pained bike
lane with some physical separation from the cars without needing to significantly
widen the ROW.

b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :

Bus only signals seem like they would work best here. And once again, that bike and
pedestrian infrastructure needs to be rethought as part of this redesign as well.

a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:

You reversed the order of the questions here from the slides in the presentation.
Once again, BRT is intended to help with congestion by removing personal vehicles
from the roadway. Designing as if personal vehicles will remain the dominant/sole
tranportation mode here is foolish in this exercise. Prioritise the needs of public
transit like BRT, prioritise cycling, and prioritise walking and other similar activities.

b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :

Protecting the natural environment is important, and two dedicated BRT lanes is
important as well. Taking into account he median/turn areas, there looks like there's
enough space for Buses, Bikes, and Pedestrians. It would be helpful to have a cross-
section drawing of the street so we can understand the relative dimensions.

3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :

The continuity of BRT and bike and pedestrian paths and infrastructure along the
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length of this corridor.

==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least Important
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 2
- Property Considerations: 3
- Environmental Considerations: 1 - Most Important

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :

Main consideration should be given to people and their future activities rather than
what they're currently doing because of the constraints of past and present
infrastructural deficiencies.
Continuity of year-round public transit and active transport infrastructure should be
prioritised here, rather than continuing to prioritise personal motor vehicles. We see
both social and economic benefits from this, and so it would make the most sense to
take his human-centered approach to the redesign.

6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
7. How would you like to hear from us?

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram
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Submitted on Friday, April 30, 2021 - 12:39
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :
b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :
a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:
b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :
3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :
==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations :
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations:
- Property Considerations:
- Environmental Considerations:

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :
6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
7. How would you like to hear from us?

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram
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From: Metrolinx Engage via Metrolinx Engage
To: Dundas BRT
Subject: Form submission from: Provide Your Feedback
Date: Friday, April 30, 2021 12:39:33 PM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur fiable, ou
que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.
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Submitted on Friday, April 30, 2021 - 13:21
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :

Ensure protected bike lanes so that motor traffic is reduced and there are good
options for cycling.

b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :

Ensure protected bike lanes so that motor traffic is reduced and there are good
options for cycling.

a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:
b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :
3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :
==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least Important
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations:
- Property Considerations:
- Environmental Considerations: 1 - Most Important

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :

I hope that bike lanes will be incorporated into the design.

6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
- Climate Change and Sustainability Report
- Air Quality Impact Assessment
- Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
7. How would you like to hear from us? Email

From: Metrolinx Engage via Metrolinx Engage
To: Dundas BRT
Subject: Form submission from: Provide Your Feedback
Date: Friday, April 30, 2021 1:22:00 PM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur fiable, ou
que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.
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The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram

Copyright @ 2021 Metrolinx, All rights reserved.
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Submitted on Friday, April 30, 2021 - 14:41
Submitted by anonymous user:
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :

It is critical to have cycling infrastructure alongside BRT for the entire route, vs a
patchwork bike lane (prioritizing cars at pinch points where road cannot be
expanded), in order to maximize demand reduction from single occupancy vehicles.
We are not Texas, and cannot "build our way out of traffic".

b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :

It is critical to have cycling infrastructure alongside BRT for the entire route, vs a
patchwork bike lane (prioritizing cars at pinch points where road cannot be
expanded), in order to maximize demand reduction from single occupancy vehicles.
We are not Texas, and cannot "build our way out of traffic".

a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:

It is critical to have cycling infrastructure alongside BRT for the entire route, vs a
patchwork bike lane (prioritizing cars at pinch points where road cannot be
expanded), in order to maximize demand reduction from single occupancy vehicles.
We are not Texas, and cannot "build our way out of traffic".

b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :

It is critical to have cycling infrastructure alongside BRT for the entire route, vs a
patchwork bike lane (prioritizing cars at pinch points where road cannot be
expanded), in order to maximize demand reduction from single occupancy vehicles.
We are not Texas, and cannot "build our way out of traffic".

3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :
==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
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important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations :
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations:
- Property Considerations:
- Environmental Considerations:

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :

It is critical to have protected bike lanes along the entire corridor from Kipling Station
to Waterdown, per the initial business case released last fall.

6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
7. How would you like to hear from us?

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram
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Submitted on Friday, April 30, 2021 - 15:14
Submitted by anonymous user:
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :
b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :
a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:
b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :
3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :
==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 3
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 2
- Property Considerations: 4 - Least Important
- Environmental Considerations: 1 - Most Important

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :

In general, the design should not shy away from reducing space on Dundas for cars.
If a central purpose of the Dundas BRT project is to reduce congestion and GHG
emissions by reducing car use, then its design should not undercut these benefits by
straining to preserve all of the current space for cars. If we are to motivate people to
choose other modes, then we should take a strong stand: that three lanes each way
for cars can be reduced to two, because we are taking one lane and turning it into a
far more efficient way of moving humans. This approach can drastically reduce the
complexity, cost, and environmental impact of the project by limiting the scope of
road widening.

6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
- Natural Environment Report
- Climate Change and Sustainability Report
- Air Quality Impact Assessment
- Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
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- Preliminary Design
- Preliminary Design Business Case
7. How would you like to hear from us? Email

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram
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https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xEKmXrGBjr-2BHpUw-2BcL5Loy43kMBK20I1LaOcoJ4Oid-2FKHi3s_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqvnh1dzcbXXWH90zzBG6xoc6Q2m9nv835tUe7CCAa02FG7tu9Y00okiSyWzAEsHXdknstQOu2mWUnmA-2F3rcZoMmbEwEfPuO6Oj0qU0wMbjjdEI1A94tUeQYdKI4Wq-2BFN97GSi3ycJ-2Fgk2rRWNfjR1JnypdnMioMbKdrC8eh6fGxWxqLXgcZHqymnhqtl38r2h4-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C6ea32e7ed50a4b4c985308d90c0c24e7%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637554068579646233%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=%2FCP2PulK91ObF1Xknfq%2B3dQIb91ilKxqunjNMFcX7gY%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xEKmXrGBjr-2BHpUw-2BcL5Loy43kMBK20I1LaOcoJ4Oid-2FK3xQF_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqvnh1dzcbXXWH90zzBG6xoc6Q2m9nv835tUe7CCAa02FLbaAQNWjxCifQKgyljJxytg33wxkoPNvpxeyulhOWJpLCHKkz7Oawuvr6a6h4kjroqR-2F5RL07C3nWILnk3QFxbDgWdxnWZ2snoPakYW5VFEFcybrLQHYLpTd74ppQeX9tte-2BCbtpwKv-2BprrzHbMrjo-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C6ea32e7ed50a4b4c985308d90c0c24e7%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637554068579646233%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=J2GH3iGB6oOKpGXSMRqn7lGLBfOlB5KLecWn01CHk80%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xKHV7kAjycTYdpLppC6PBudPiO5OPDVE3amahf03fYAY0AF-_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqvnh1dzcbXXWH90zzBG6xoc6Q2m9nv835tUe7CCAa02FNrZWR-2Fn5NlYBfviSRUN1ub3HMC1u13AMU9lHp8KJD9R-2BDQvohKtfAyv3ZYtpkSnbPPsJzCmrvNtKUuTBC6Nf-2Ffl5wTknfMADF6j9fCElzUL6yJ5zEUE7bGyXPXiRZrvb0uxqfJ223pK4O6RCBRYESk-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C6ea32e7ed50a4b4c985308d90c0c24e7%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637554068579656226%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=%2B7VJpcR0QnEfCfxgx8Ls0LnmSzONNlZq%2BOdigjY%2FNAg%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xKHV7kAjycTYdpLppC6PBudPiO5OPDVE3amahf03fYAY3tbt_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqvnh1dzcbXXWH90zzBG6xoc6Q2m9nv835tUe7CCAa02FI1Xk5hxp6VpYrINva2kHV4Tl09Jocs1xGg7WJR7qOqeiAKUdcCEG4lY9jnSyznOjzhZSWJ0Sv8Gl7aOqdCtiCBZy-2F00M0B-2Bt5q9v9nLgfLeE7GXxH8sxrAFQNvHoJk0c085mAP-2FCTL7zREbgN14yZg-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C6ea32e7ed50a4b4c985308d90c0c24e7%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637554068579656226%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=onR949hN2djyFKTFGjz8MyoqcWmZV5gnye5t01EZ%2Baw%3D&reserved=0


Submitted on Friday, April 30, 2021 - 16:10
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :
b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :
a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:
b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :
3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :
==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations :
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations:
- Property Considerations:
- Environmental Considerations:

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :

Dundas Street needs bike lanes. If you come up from the Waterfront trail north
across the Ogden Bridge to cross the QEW and up the Stanfield bike lanes, the most
natural area to head east is Dundas.
Bike lanes in this area couldn't come soon enough, particularly under/around
highway 427 where drivers lose visibility with the shadows of the overpass, and the
cyclist is forced to move over 2 lanes of traffic because the lanes exit to the freeway
(drivers speeding up), so you have cars on both sides of you going 80KM/H with the
shadows of the 427 from above. Most dangerous place to cycle in Toronto.
Also, on Dundas in Mississauga/Etobicoke, the further most right lane is a 3+ HOV
lane, and I can't really find anything online whether Mississauga (and Toronto)
actually allow cyclists to be in that lane on Dundas, but it's definitely not safe to be in
the middle lane. The bus drivers always give me a look for being in that lane, though.
Please include a bike lane in your design.

6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :

From: Metrolinx Engage via Metrolinx Engage
To: Dundas BRT
Subject: Form submission from: Provide Your Feedback
Date: Friday, April 30, 2021 4:10:35 PM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur fiable, ou
que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

mailto:support@76design.com
mailto:/o=GOTransit/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=d9b08e6f46ac41fcb56b64ce78c3ea58-Dundas BRT


7. How would you like to hear from us? Email

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram

Copyright @ 2021 Metrolinx, All rights reserved.

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xL0aUj5OpNFoWuAeUdcBK-2B9kO6zY60BCL6GyJ-2FQbJznWgSgalfmbkjX8FV4FjuyshQ-3D-3Dbyln_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCequwt-2FQdug-2Fe5L0l-2BtuQsZ9vqaWAPrYCFdUFF-2Fk518Sza6HSqhpTpFNvvcLoBKPg-2Fhfc4-2FUH-2B1LebqtDTjJC-2FbpcFVZBY0QbiVoey8gws4aD3cRsbBW-2Ba4p4HphIdE4jX-2BnNU1Re7oLMpJ6SZ7QhdoeBx-2Fz11kw-2F4cwDUSR-2FSluwaJkKTQE5G8Meeb32T278EBA-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C85f3699ee3dd4139540608d90c1402cd%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637554102349529852%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=BKMW3I82XwXefWPECp6F0wnZVuFD9vqzT4TpzzIyFIk%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xL0aUj5OpNFoWuAeUdcBK-2B9kO6zY60BCL6GyJ-2FQbJznWgSgalfmbkjX8FV4FjuyshQ-3D-3DeQji_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCequwt-2FQdug-2Fe5L0l-2BtuQsZ9vqaWAPrYCFdUFF-2Fk518Sza6pmSugHEFLug8PTAgTPFht852BgooM6X14mC7DNJwPqfNekkD-2Fhs5uPJgPUfNO2VlOw-2FVCOuxAE3LXZNWp5XPvw4b6tzl5f7klmsIXuPOipA-2BsxKPvhVM-2Fnv-2B6QMn5pjY2vQJg1DNki6wj1QXrhcME-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C85f3699ee3dd4139540608d90c1402cd%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637554102349529852%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=XWcaZEDcVgMj1Fras3Phfeg7viZ4aJ1uf68Mva38o9k%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xEKmXrGBjr-2BHpUw-2BcL5Loy43kMBK20I1LaOcoJ4Oid-2FKz9hH_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCequwt-2FQdug-2Fe5L0l-2BtuQsZ9vqaWAPrYCFdUFF-2Fk518Sza6aNnugPfLb2DylVPHQFvWHT0KMqxIsXV3OUie-2BCf-2Boe4bS78qgbDSc4zhWnheUCYWvTfnmWZcJCXBPAaqb73-2F17BAWrTvHIiE6sfY-2BgnNZa3i7HxO-2BSGrSqNy-2BbvGHGwaNxd-2F35yCQ66J5-2FXSuLJmI-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C85f3699ee3dd4139540608d90c1402cd%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637554102349529852%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=D3CWgN3kqouLdKqyzFTcaesvoSFsFe1%2BcKPCyqcmlOY%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xEKmXrGBjr-2BHpUw-2BcL5Loy43kMBK20I1LaOcoJ4Oid-2FKaPNQ_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCequwt-2FQdug-2Fe5L0l-2BtuQsZ9vqaWAPrYCFdUFF-2Fk518Sza-2BggvwSbVGoSGaQP7-2BxdAMB9Y82Sqt2OXi-2F8-2FkGS7MQurCPlNLDjawqfo2iTEJk0u1w-2FCISRDz2u2BOJ2K5LQLCFI5IvUb7-2BczvyZw5coTr9MFiQVyraxmk9hWF4MUzPGrC8SCiNrKw32BnYzM6MLuo-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C85f3699ee3dd4139540608d90c1402cd%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637554102349539809%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=w2gGQg93RGEiapCCrc8YhxoDwvqdyCPKwwGbZ384wPw%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xKHV7kAjycTYdpLppC6PBudPiO5OPDVE3amahf03fYAYslS__7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCequwt-2FQdug-2Fe5L0l-2BtuQsZ9vqaWAPrYCFdUFF-2Fk518Sza9E-2B8BPqCyHu9FAh55Lk46aTewt31qtIN0eoi5A2QKKGdeHQ874ZaKjQ0-2FAwMND2QFtraT3kmHcQkhiarEf-2BO3Qf52IRJLHy4tulqq9r-2FHcT7J2HSaiR5cAG10QWtVpx8PsD-2FepsUVYwvbVncsUBsso-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C85f3699ee3dd4139540608d90c1402cd%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637554102349539809%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=JaF4i9j%2B%2Bcl0AP7VMDjz13wu4hnUraMS4vs07B%2FtBCY%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xKHV7kAjycTYdpLppC6PBudPiO5OPDVE3amahf03fYAYX_dg_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCequwt-2FQdug-2Fe5L0l-2BtuQsZ9vqaWAPrYCFdUFF-2Fk518Sza-2FaQV6zrqShNq9Y0bP1HKDaGl3T9nfc1gr8rdGacF4YD9kjIYFGljfXmbISDL5JmcgfVjyWCZF6u78UzLTNWsfskT5wZMMQ4-2F5HEOgAT6-2B2sZ4v6UBKrvVQZ61G0EQUSS-2FQp-2F2US5vfX8tF5E-2F7LlJI-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C85f3699ee3dd4139540608d90c1402cd%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637554102349549766%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=YUuMM8uiiIvJaYzizgV5WZE08B43TlSWSxQJAAjlmHY%3D&reserved=0


Submitted on Friday, April 30, 2021 - 21:56
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :
b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :
a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:

Hurontario and Dundas is already a busy intersection with work underway for the
Hurontario LRT and a number of multi story developments underway. In my opinion,
there isn’t much room to make the road wider for the BRT. The LRT will already be
reducing traffic, so additionally reducing lanes of traffic on Dundas poses challenges
for those driving and living in the area. Some local business may also be affected.
Wonder if this would also impact the cooksville 15min city plan.
The MiWay 1 bus goes along Dundas and takes quite some time to go from
Cawthra/Dundas to Kipling, please confirm the ride time for the BRT in comparison.
It may be valuable to do a survey to get rider feedback on the appropriateness in the
time difference.

b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :
3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :

Please clarify the estimated travel times with the BRT and confirm that ppl are
willing. Might be helpful to see the BRT overplayed with a map of anticipated
housing/ population density

==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 1 - Most Important
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 2
- Property Considerations: 4 - Least Important
- Environmental Considerations: 3

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :

From: Metrolinx Engage via Metrolinx Engage
To: Dundas BRT
Subject: Form submission from: Provide Your Feedback
Date: Friday, April 30, 2021 9:56:06 PM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur fiable, ou
que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

mailto:support@76design.com
mailto:/o=GOTransit/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=d9b08e6f46ac41fcb56b64ce78c3ea58-Dundas BRT


6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
- TPAP
- Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
- Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
- Preliminary Design
- Preliminary Design Business Case
7. How would you like to hear from us?
- Public/ Virtual Events
- Email
- Newsletters

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram

Copyright @ 2021 Metrolinx, All rights reserved.

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xL0aUj5OpNFoWuAeUdcBK-2B9kO6zY60BCL6GyJ-2FQbJznWgSgalfmbkjX8FV4FjuyshQ-3D-3DJJGR_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqvwnwfBHEwRsJRNegXoeQVyT4-2FPbSKySw54beHBMNOqP1PZTnds8yronc0DSOHw8ZEJGHXVkWw0SM7Cz1Y94jAGl7kggrv1EatQ-2B-2F9Q4mz8qNs9pQVwSVYLOWzrTr1KEJc-2FO7Oa-2FNo4w5SOp52nLIAMs6lD-2BqiikbR-2FleZZO8iuHZpx3aYRL80C-2BwzmXPXZDPM-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7Ca777908df1fe49c9f65f08d90c444664%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637554309652714521%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=M0mC9ZUDQ%2BnYu%2FTH0xwgn2wtphmpaCLuxOvEt0ezfxQ%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xL0aUj5OpNFoWuAeUdcBK-2B9kO6zY60BCL6GyJ-2FQbJznWgSgalfmbkjX8FV4FjuyshQ-3D-3D46mA_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqvwnwfBHEwRsJRNegXoeQVyT4-2FPbSKySw54beHBMNOqP-2BfBTAqxry63CcnKn6DFh87HRL10m2zrQ9N8psVKLSEJQ-2Bv6UM40aPdSnwOpxD9CZRDToX-2BXpGjkKQyYS5XMJlNnsMDMo2gS0Jgc2u2Y5LkiL1q0l8WBRBoXXfg8WK-2B1-2B4awMQVhEhxmWJzKWCO7CVM-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7Ca777908df1fe49c9f65f08d90c444664%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637554309652714521%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=fZjLN1BTrd0OHDsKotCiiVjQ%2FCNW%2BXq5bUYnZeDVhlY%3D&reserved=0
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Submitted on Saturday, May 1, 2021 - 07:22
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :

Median BRT is an unnecessary splurge. The existing HOV lanes should just be
designated bus-only and enforced as such. The problem of slower traffic using these
lanes is already mostly solved, since most of Dundas from the 427 to Kipling now
has a standard-width bike lane (in all but name -- technically I guess it's a shoulder)
separate from the HOV lane.

b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :

See answer to a). If the existing HOV lanes are used as bus lanes, buses have their
own space right up to Subway Crescent.

a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:

Since there are longer sections with dedicated bus lanes on either side of Cooksville,
non-bus traffic could be throttled by dynamically shortening green lights at both ends
of the pinch point so that traffic is always free-flowing within Cooksville. This would
let buses move through the area without delay and make other much-needed
improvements to the street (such as bike lanes) possible.
This kind of traffic control isn't something I pulled out of my rear; thought it's unheard
of in the Toronto area, it's used with success around the world.

b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :

A reversible bus lane should be enough here. If needed, the counter-peak direction
can be throttled before the pinch point, as described above for Cooksville.

3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :

Existing three-lane sections should have 24/7 HOV lanes designated immediately,
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and the same should be done for newly widened sections as they open. The longer
we wait, the more difficult it will be to give buses space here.

==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 2
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 3
- Property Considerations: 1 - Most Important
- Environmental Considerations: 4 - Least Important

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :

I prefer curbside bus lanes whenever feasible, as they make post-construction
adjustments to stop locations much, much easier than median lanes. If the split
between local and express routes is to be maintained after BRT is implemented,
curbside lanes would also allow all buses to benefit from faster travel times. With
curbside lanes, letting expresses pass locals is as simple as building a standard bus
bay, while with median lanes, the entire street would have to be dug up at each
passing location and about twice as much land would be required.
Also, though not related to the Dundas family of bus routes, this project is a great
opportunity to finally give southbound route 110 buses a dedicated left-turn phase
from Dundas westbound to Erin Mills southbound so that they can take the same
direct routing as northbound buses. It's a huge civic embarrassment how this route
has been avoiding this intersection by taking a time-consuming detour for over a
decade.

6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
7. How would you like to hear from us?

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram
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Submitted by anonymous user
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :

Traffic volumes must be reduced via this transit service, dedicated cycle tracks and
wider sidewalks, in addition to improved transit and active transport infrastructure in
parallel major roads in order to replace two car lanes here with dedicated BRT.
Perhaps consider a raised or underground dedicated BRT tunnel?

b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :

Traffic volumes must be reduced via this transit service, dedicated cycle tracks and
wider sidewalks, in addition to improved transit and active transport infrastructure in
parallel major roads in order to replace two car lanes here with dedicated BRT.
Perhaps consider a raised or underground dedicated BRT tunnel?

a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:

Traffic volumes must be reduced via this transit service, dedicated cycle tracks and
wider sidewalks, in addition to improved transit and active transport infrastructure in
parallel major roads in order to replace two car lanes here with dedicated BRT.
Landscaping to provide sufficient shade and a aesthetic with structures and street
trees should also be considered.

b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :

Traffic volumes must be reduced via this transit service, dedicated cycle tracks and
wider sidewalks, in addition to improved transit and active transport infrastructure in
parallel major roads in order to replace two car lanes here with dedicated BRT.

3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :

Roadway should not need to be excessively widened, preferably one lane for cars in
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either direction, dedicated BRT/emergency vehicle lanes, cycle tracks and
sidewalks. Culverts and bridge improvements/widening should be considered for
safe movement of wildlife and connectivity of natural areas, of which a substantial
number intersect this road. Consideration for construction of walk/bike bridges or
undersides to improve connectivity for active mode should also be considered within
the timelines of implementing this project.

==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least Important
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 2
- Property Considerations: 3
- Environmental Considerations: 1 - Most Important

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :

I strongly support the proposed BRT alignment, and strongly support the option 3 in
regards to proposed model/level of service. It is essential we develop a network of
transit hubs across this Toronto-West corridor rather than the lower service model
and centralized model (with most buses going into Toronto) proposed. I also urge
this team to assess how the BRT can be a dedicated corridor for its full length, with
traffic signal priority and quality walking and seperate protected cycling infrastructure
(ideally heated, requiring no winter maintenance) along the full length. Let's make
this a sustainable and innovative corridor which plans for future growth, density,
technology and our ability to prepare for it and the necessity of the climate
emergency, Vision Zero, and our corresponding targets.

6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
- TPAP
- Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
- Climate Change and Sustainability Report
- Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
- Preliminary Design
- Preliminary Design Business Case
7. How would you like to hear from us?
- Public/ Virtual Events
- Email

The results of this submission may be viewed at:
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Submitted on Saturday, May 1, 2021 - 11:22
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :
b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :
a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:
b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :
3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :

Lumping Halton and Hamilton sections together is misguided. The sections are very
different. Highway 6 to the 407 is much more constricted and should be evaluated
separately.
In addition, design option 1 or 3 is preferred. design option 2 with segmented service
does not really seem like BRT to me. That just makes it a regular bus routes
requiring the commuter to transfer at several points along the route and I think
makes it more complicated in terms of aligning service between the segments.

==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 2
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 1 - Most Important
- Property Considerations: 4 - Least Important
- Environmental Considerations: 3

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :

I am excited to see this project go ahead. I have been commuting west on Dundas
Street to Mississauga for 20 years. If I were to take transit to work (at ErinMills Pkwy
& Dundas) it would currently take me 3 transfers and 90 minutes - 2 hours to get
there which makes that option not really feasible. Toronto needs have always been
put at the forefront in everything that Metrolinx has done since the beginning. It
would be good to see this project start in the West at Highway 6 in terms of priority
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since there is a HUGE influx of people from Toronto into the housing market in
Hamilton (Waterdown) who are now adding to the congestion of commuter traffic.
The segmented service option is the least desirable from my standpoint. I assume
that means it would still require several transfers to get to my destination which does
not make it BRT. If the commuter has to wait at several transfers then what is the
point? If it is not a comparable option to driving yourself you will not get people out of
their cars.

6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. : Natural
Environment Report
7. How would you like to hear from us?
- Public/ Virtual Events
- Mail

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram
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Submitted on Sunday, May 2, 2021 - 09:11
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :

4 no

b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :

1 yes Will these buses be the existing MiWay routes 101?

a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:

2 no

b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :

3 no

3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :
==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 1 - Most Important
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 3
- Property Considerations: 4 - Least Important
- Environmental Considerations: 2

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :
6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
- TPAP
- Natural Environment Report
- Climate Change and Sustainability Report
- Air Quality Impact Assessment
- Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
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7. How would you like to hear from us? Email

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram
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https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xKHV7kAjycTYdpLppC6PBudPiO5OPDVE3amahf03fYAY-G01_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCequQYJL-2BvIX0dMX4mF8gfGasG5W1Oh8skYTnzhAWw9-2BqGEA1-2BB3oVM8T3Ngx731dHcV-2Fw2mPdkwLBXNt5cUqSbThuTyMjzTTTktj3WIXnMprLSzURBuICLyclFgSXa0gtJ7R3DIH7c04Zm1FX7xmTRr1Hh9Oy9HZnPBPpdqiuT9zn9erlRVfhbAKHEx-2BfGzL4Iw-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7Ca328561496f54672930808d90d6bc544%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637555578782475853%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=fCR%2FtxF%2BFjOaCJiSwgPNVv2zcofjRuIR3hp91H5tSTs%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xKHV7kAjycTYdpLppC6PBudPiO5OPDVE3amahf03fYAYMK2O_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCequQYJL-2BvIX0dMX4mF8gfGasG5W1Oh8skYTnzhAWw9-2BqGFywaib6PmPtpomn4ZFpcYvFQ8geYKEmqI8AoYX-2BudRFFZvef4jKlB825U-2B76Iz9YOlO9S51WoVXf1vbxYsmJEky3YzNB-2FicvvJvXno4wYCC9TAqJ9tXpvxh-2BaTeVZjJu86WJSUq0Kn5zt5bO1BAeig-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7Ca328561496f54672930808d90d6bc544%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637555578782475853%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=c2R68DVyxVUHsKNq4yI7PwcF8oxZwLGoNedWNLnrdK8%3D&reserved=0


Submitted on Monday, May 3, 2021 - 15:39
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :
b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :
a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:
b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :
3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :
==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations :
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations:
- Property Considerations:
- Environmental Considerations:

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :

Attention to #ActiveTransportation is a key tool to build healthy, sustainable
communities & reduce emissions in this Climate Emergency. "Traffic" includes active
transportation and is supported with funding at the federal level led by

The DUNDAS BRT must include protected and connected bikeways to ensure
transportation equity.

6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
7. How would you like to hear from us?

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

From: Metrolinx Engage via Metrolinx Engage
To: Dundas BRT
Subject: Form submission from: Provide Your Feedback
Date: Monday, May 3, 2021 3:39:54 PM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur fiable, ou
que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

mailto:support@76design.com
mailto:/o=GOTransit/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=d9b08e6f46ac41fcb56b64ce78c3ea58-Dundas BRT


Submitted on Sunday, May 2, 2021 - 15:49
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

a) Pinch point: East Mall to Aukland Road :
b) Pinch point: Kipling Transit Hub/Aukland Road :
a) Pinch point: Cooksville Area:
b) Pinch point: Erindale Valley Area :
3. Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton Region or Hamilton? :
==4. Please rank the following pinch point screening considerations from 1 (most
important) to 4 (least important) in your perspective. ==
- Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least Important
- Geometrics/ Infrastructure Considerations: 2
- Property Considerations: 3
- Environmental Considerations: 1 - Most Important

5. Do you have any other feedback or comments? If so, please explain. :

Active transportation should be prioritized through the corridor. Remove all right turn
lanes and channelizations. Only provide left turn lanes where absolutely necessary.
All intersections should be protected. Wide cycle tracks and sidewalks should be
provided on both sides. Vehicle through lanes should be no more than 3.3m wide.
The design speed for vehicle traffic should be 40km/h. Remove car lanes or parking
instead of compromising transit or active transportation at pinch points. Ensure
excellent streetlighting, landscaping, and general streetscaping. Traffic signals
should give priority to transit and active transportation. Provide frequent, safe,
protected active transportation crossings. Ban right turns on red. Ensure that the
design of the corridor allows for future conversion to an LRT system. Everything
should be designed with a vision zero mindset.

6. What would you like to hear more about? Please select all that apply. :
- Natural Environment Report
- Climate Change and Sustainability Report

From: Metrolinx Engage via Metrolinx Engage
To: Dundas BRT
Subject: Form submission from: Provide Your Feedback
Date: Sunday, May 2, 2021 3:49:33 PM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur fiable, ou
que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

mailto:support@76design.com
mailto:/o=GOTransit/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=d9b08e6f46ac41fcb56b64ce78c3ea58-Dundas BRT


- Air Quality Impact Assessment
- Preliminary Design
7. How would you like to hear from us? Social media

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram

Copyright @ 2021 Metrolinx, All rights reserved.

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xL0aUj5OpNFoWuAeUdcBK-2B9kO6zY60BCL6GyJ-2FQbJznWgSgalfmbkjX8FV4FjuyshQ-3D-3DN0_O_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqvCVcLgbtOTPyoGVotGeX7BE-2BmoGHGWplVC5DfER1useGmrTIQAlkyInx5cyL0pNOoeqncDz2PAUJHKEUN1OMyzctX9Ub873xWq17vhHCo0rU6gvrEnwYqDaFxITKnoEfH6f49UdLJhY0jAGoaK8XMkXA3VMCPjQ6ewiQQA1XENO98-2BiSz-2BwXmKV32xEZ7g9qg-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7Cb408319327d64e3cf94808d90da366d9%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637555817721933386%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=filVx87kRrO2FHoIwr1jHULWgUP4f%2FGIC%2FszhTzX3b8%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xL0aUj5OpNFoWuAeUdcBK-2B9kO6zY60BCL6GyJ-2FQbJznWgSgalfmbkjX8FV4FjuyshQ-3D-3Du6qr_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqvCVcLgbtOTPyoGVotGeX7BE-2BmoGHGWplVC5DfER1useIm-2Br16Oyj1TCSCWJtfgslmCF84-2FaD8U3S7aZRcB6S4cPRxT7kmNHbzQs61WYjOzrtK63tp-2BgpELLtaHeDjmDGyJa0uD7kogGdfI1fBBBxM6wpbQy77VkYtT7yGr1OLB2sc-2F2bvcT1sZIk0vWzYD-2FvY-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7Cb408319327d64e3cf94808d90da366d9%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637555817721933386%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=wBRAJ1bN1AAoKG6sIHz70qadcUrXQvtbW3XfKLx0Gq8%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xEKmXrGBjr-2BHpUw-2BcL5Loy43kMBK20I1LaOcoJ4Oid-2FKVAX1_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqvCVcLgbtOTPyoGVotGeX7BE-2BmoGHGWplVC5DfER1useFsAasTK-2FN-2F-2FmNAOvUlQobFU6fCzgJkBRNnJCOuJRaTAPMNcmpr9owJpsLWyrzsZeKsxhNlr7H-2BfFXan8PGOFkjEG6gNrdb0sUO9Go01fssDfm-2BjpCvYls4sHy1H5ZenQJkS7aBSb1RYpJWuU2M7EmA-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7Cb408319327d64e3cf94808d90da366d9%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637555817721943378%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=DAs0uWDjcztP57Eol9PT%2BsIAde5cdteOm85ugRYJpKY%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xEKmXrGBjr-2BHpUw-2BcL5Loy43kMBK20I1LaOcoJ4Oid-2FKwBJW_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqvCVcLgbtOTPyoGVotGeX7BE-2BmoGHGWplVC5DfER1useI0wAIOS-2FDfIGtxDl6hkL7vSZ74IbithtSYrRJCf-2Fpk1KMces9YkfMwA59LNcm7siTzuzujoZYv9cjxkF19cWu6I3MjJDSKRfvwSyXu4MCd1fLxjyCVsAMP9wXi2UUlUEqZzGtRqH6L6dIfRb4QqnvY-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7Cb408319327d64e3cf94808d90da366d9%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637555817721943378%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=GvrxeTGBa2lEsz8AFQya%2B8X00peCK%2FAEuapcw5w0Hoc%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xKHV7kAjycTYdpLppC6PBudPiO5OPDVE3amahf03fYAYjsru_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqvCVcLgbtOTPyoGVotGeX7BE-2BmoGHGWplVC5DfER1useIw1-2FJj9zC-2Bx11T4y-2FzW0CD0ZI95ndt3omRGwwB7CGpn1CM8-2BxcO6YDKn9DcIA5vOlWG59x0RZZhk-2BMGzwIvtBD2IzD2a6cHkdpOpRmUyIGRhUUMaq-2BOyw4Ac7fTk7R1x-2BYnDs0RimNZp1QJViw32IY-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7Cb408319327d64e3cf94808d90da366d9%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637555817721953374%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=UhK7Za7Buy%2Fv%2BPCSnYp1oMI2eIFN6pAZhN1xAY8scx0%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xKHV7kAjycTYdpLppC6PBudPiO5OPDVE3amahf03fYAYsz0L_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCeqvCVcLgbtOTPyoGVotGeX7BE-2BmoGHGWplVC5DfER1useAva7Z5rOx-2B7heYRyP8Iqq60WXzJjdTp2zGNiiQpbUnVd7I2TYXz-2BLmsZADuts1h8yUiIzfnfkMRADNSne0mtyttwZsG7mxyVSmaAoT-2FbIF6qk5gEJ1f2qzwFpHG2No2p1qNMajD3-2BSi2Y6x4zvLUFo-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7Cb408319327d64e3cf94808d90da366d9%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637555817721953374%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=7MBAL%2FMdeIpm5Z%2BDA6FCOc3QPfW%2B2h0FLAmmQONQBGc%3D&reserved=0


Appendix E 
Public Feedback Forms 

• Contact Us



Submitted on Monday, April 26, 2021 - 15:17
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

Your name: 
Your e-mail address: 
Subject: Contact if information regarding Alectra Utilities relocations are required to
support Project - Alectra Utilities Transit
Message: Please contact if you require information from Alectra Utilities for TPAP,
Preparatory Activity or RFP Support for this Project

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram

Copyright @ 2021 Metrolinx, All rights reserved.

From: Metrolinx Engage via Metrolinx Engage
To: Dundas BRT
Subject: Form submission from: Contact the Dundas BRT Team
Date: Monday, April 26, 2021 3:17:37 PM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur fiable, ou
que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xL0aUj5OpNFoWuAeUdcBK-2B9kO6zY60BCL6GyJ-2FQbJznWgSgalfmbkjX8FV4FjuyshQ-3D-3DTzRz_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCequn3wWoHDqjA2K2irCrDK-2BNYbgaCkUcvCrY3YgxlK7eiahMimWU-2FeQp-2BHBikfZrw6EP9xQzAuLNKb-2FesewKoY8X0nhHTzQG6Mfw8-2FCjc3YuTY-2FagQJ0mDgdwXd6p0vzqpfmfrtXnYUFqzUt2X3aU0mJFgUu01l3MY37RGe3OoiiMZ92VEjo08C-2BJn48XfDgFbs-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C4f369ff87b8542526b6908d908e7f0d1%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637550614566821168%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=pZaiAQvfOBRjvlUSTqMwZAk%2FBPjMd5QDlULkuQWArfo%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xL0aUj5OpNFoWuAeUdcBK-2B9kO6zY60BCL6GyJ-2FQbJznWgSgalfmbkjX8FV4FjuyshQ-3D-3DcBEy_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCequn3wWoHDqjA2K2irCrDK-2BNYbgaCkUcvCrY3YgxlK7eiSoXmTPzpXfsj75soq6Yrak3GtainEtkYSblkUy2SxUSytXCz6MYopbaFjXq0K80HCYAi9Su8ewVXITD-2BOhbo1iw-2FsNoBm49zBAP20RgAuEONa6YthhxvdWl8Gzx18BpWIKbqvg74K7BNu78lk5GZMM-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C4f369ff87b8542526b6908d908e7f0d1%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637550614566831155%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=Sds7HgTNwfoyfpSz6NEGE40j8hTjhJXzfrug8Lku8fY%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xEKmXrGBjr-2BHpUw-2BcL5Loy43kMBK20I1LaOcoJ4Oid-2FKB8CI_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCequn3wWoHDqjA2K2irCrDK-2BNYbgaCkUcvCrY3YgxlK7eiSM5U4gzCd-2B0X2ZA1STdDNtGtcNO42eWR0GXRaIoe1z29LTJlPjVmYfaJ77NxaabzkOXgt2iRSLnWREFvPr7MzH7OhXTKi167SetlWKtb-2Fbt7majX5GqUG3qSouVGMf5LaDsivv0wJUeTk6LhXM361k-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C4f369ff87b8542526b6908d908e7f0d1%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637550614566831155%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=10L3XwIani3IT5ZT05IB1FL3gD52WwWSDMPmFrTDe%2Fc%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xEKmXrGBjr-2BHpUw-2BcL5Loy43kMBK20I1LaOcoJ4Oid-2FKZZLi_7JG-2FqSwNvW0NT-2FWmKG-2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCequn3wWoHDqjA2K2irCrDK-2BNYbgaCkUcvCrY3YgxlK7eiWjYxzfQbca7aDn7a3VaXxUnwavLAGOZcip7IKkyf-2BXIYw-2B-2FTbP57mugtbzsMAmDn8OHudtaxH4e9KCdrXBXtnp4ljocHlnIoUjJDm4E1w72mDArv4t5iFijDvn8WiqJJ-2Fq-2FYZzMMic-2BY9LJ2Qv7S60-3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdundasbrt%40metrolinx.com%7C4f369ff87b8542526b6908d908e7f0d1%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637550614566841162%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=oZ%2Bajw8zXPULn%2FugHYTZzS6W3qYpxLEyS0xyVEtdaPc%3D&reserved=0
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Submitted on Thursday, April 29, 2021 - 19:29
Submitted by user: 
Submitted values are:

Your name: 
Your e-mail address: 
Subject: Stakeholder Advisory Group
Message: Hi there,

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram

Copyright @ 2021 Metrolinx, All rights reserved.

From: Metrolinx Engage via Metrolinx Engage
To: Dundas BRT
Subject: Form submission from: Contact the Dundas BRT Team
Date: Thursday, April 29, 2021 7:29:20 PM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur fiable, ou
que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.
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Submitted on Friday, April 30, 2021 - 09:33
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

Your name: 
Your e-mail address:
Subject: Dundas BRT website error will not accept feedback
Message: Active Transportation (protected&connected bikeways) must be a key
element of your design&installation. thank you.

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram

Copyright @ 2021 Metrolinx, All rights reserved.

From: Metrolinx Engage via Metrolinx Engage
To: Dundas BRT
Subject: Form submission from: Contact the Dundas BRT Team
Date: Friday, April 30, 2021 9:33:33 AM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur fiable, ou
que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.
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https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com-252Fls-252Fclick-253Fupn-253DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2D2FI1OYWA4xKHV7kAjycTYdpLppC6PBudPiO5OPDVE3amahf03fYAYHv6Q-5F7JG-2D2FqSwNvW0NT-2D2FWmKG-2D2BaVQl7UaAvLUX2Ef6v9vXCequpJy4Vt7-2D2FFa3f-2D2BPOK-2D2B8MSQMTi-2D2BHgEenE1Fa0aihRI5pnA5UwD8hhQ3CciQmwj6te-2D2Fd-2D2FSZtGteIGpRrECz22kO8jINTUNhKQ2XlWjnrAhKpuYYpiQy0jgox1AiDXRFQgXugO4YeT7BClrp-2D2BEjdpcL3gSALuFwMC8FX-2D2FydaGJvNFFX-2D2FssKRQQxdecktudjr7fLM-2D3D-26data-3D04-257C01-257Cdundasbrt-2540metrolinx.com-257Cf8a98ab0a9f444a7bcf408d90bdc8c21-257C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f-257C0-257C0-257C637553864134182906-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C1000-26sdata-3DsHXQ18q7SbesrtTXqMUJq9k-252B3P4xOCHTp1Htvh9fuA8-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DwMGaQ&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=WQJ35YRVypP5-VwELvEaLiEBqloM_eLECMfhvANgbV8&m=1kUiBoxAo8OijTu2axoBGXrLWgzWDgzMzq9YqpzUX-8&s=MJwWoyBkfPIxwSqsWfJgCHYXoz_m32htpNK0JyIQMz0&e=
mailto:support@76design.com
mailto:DundasBRT@metrolinx.com


Submitted on Tuesday, May 11, 2021 - 13:22
Submitted by anonymous user: 
Submitted values are:

Your name: 
Your e-mail address: 
Subject: Dundas BRT, Request for Community Representative Opportunity
Message:
Good Morning.  of the Applewood Hills & Heights Residents'
Association (AHHRA) located in Mississauga East area.
The Dundas BRT will be included in the area where we are located and address
local matters to. We would like to know if there are any community/representative
positions open so that one or two of our members can join in providing feedback and
contribute as a source from the community. We look forward to your reply and thank
you in advance for your attention to this request.

The results of this submission may be viewed at:

Facebook Twitter Instagram

From: Piruthuvi Thurairajah
To: Dundas BRT
Subject: FW: Form submission from: Contact
Date: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 2:49:38 PM

From: Metrolinx Engage via Metrolinx Engage <default@metrolinxengage.com> 
Sent: May-11-21 1:23 PM
To: Peter Bailey <Peter.Bailey@metrolinx.com>
Subject: Form submission from: Contact

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur fiable, ou
que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xL0aUj5OpNFoWuAeUdcBK-2B9kO6zY60BCL6GyJ-2FQbJznWgSgalfmbkjX8FV4FjuyshQ-3D-3DRIFC_bQiQ5-2BGmXnymGnBlJujf8lQFbAmMygLyvYq2oZJBKIU5jlbK7DCJwD57MXx-2Bg43Z-2FYBk2QcqszFA683dgg5JPHlVMsZ4KnaEyDhneGKyXs8TFhqfGZF7jmDnwLGnQ1CsjaDdrGIUAFpPHssywd3klOm46zNoi30wXNx-2FCWOQmvA6R6Ej9amR4x8KFcL3cqjD8UQmzBLKCJM6vkvEn4SyGncvm29-2BQhDNnUIwBjBfIPA-3D&data=04%7C01%7CDundasBRT%40metrolinx.com%7C8d86c2a2d3cd43d5748b08d914ad3f57%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637563556577950421%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=TiAlE5VPa5Cw1W7XlxMQpEqnOCA2EQvRdz5Pvo%2BGg2g%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xL0aUj5OpNFoWuAeUdcBK-2B9kO6zY60BCL6GyJ-2FQbJznWgSgalfmbkjX8FV4FjuyshQ-3D-3DGM_F_bQiQ5-2BGmXnymGnBlJujf8lQFbAmMygLyvYq2oZJBKIU5jlbK7DCJwD57MXx-2Bg43Z-2FYBk2QcqszFA683dgg5JPPG1cmN44se-2F395cMG-2Bpe1yo3VHclRc2aXweWjPMsq-2F8GFj7zRqKfO-2Fa576cgvuoeFJu9cYQQaX-2BA1cRZ0xV0Itv7hapJS3pLcbcF-2BD4AiBW1gV-2FnwX6gGQtmtVM6ml-2BMj42z9hpBwuanRNl14ki6Qg-3D&data=04%7C01%7CDundasBRT%40metrolinx.com%7C8d86c2a2d3cd43d5748b08d914ad3f57%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637563556577950421%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=8aeCstc3xNO3OSACeJjbU9o8XFrg1DgZZ36kQixcKr4%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xEKmXrGBjr-2BHpUw-2BcL5Loy43kMBK20I1LaOcoJ4Oid-2FKrh_c_bQiQ5-2BGmXnymGnBlJujf8lQFbAmMygLyvYq2oZJBKIU5jlbK7DCJwD57MXx-2Bg43Z-2FYBk2QcqszFA683dgg5JPI5YinSZMQI2jMXSDoMkMV0QtLKMyWuWEs5A7uQ1rsfaMiqbxjnk2Cfuykvqsi-2BXrftUepMalZWAGgMLEkm1zbQgcwJGOLc09FlMY3VU70Zg5Uh4fkR0VAq-2BYYpf7KE-2FiHBHiZ41q7p4VvyQJb1urqQ-3D&data=04%7C01%7CDundasBRT%40metrolinx.com%7C8d86c2a2d3cd43d5748b08d914ad3f57%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637563556577960370%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=xWd%2ByxcN%2BY0h4cl9LJ5CktDj2jMhmSaY%2BwpeXeAsJiQ%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xEKmXrGBjr-2BHpUw-2BcL5Loy43kMBK20I1LaOcoJ4Oid-2FKL1DP_bQiQ5-2BGmXnymGnBlJujf8lQFbAmMygLyvYq2oZJBKIU5jlbK7DCJwD57MXx-2Bg43Z-2FYBk2QcqszFA683dgg5JPKEtyqgJJbIAm5P9RxvTIvYvrePb4pOalVKZk2zaK-2BAUCSzI29mBeOzLQxtG3bmWqOspcQ0PEnyi-2B-2By-2B0DA6uEJG1FlV2-2BKBQsbB9rQ5fGsGSZb7IuTQ4Mj8relbHLm0n4WxhB20bQV5fFw-2BEuoodD8-3D&data=04%7C01%7CDundasBRT%40metrolinx.com%7C8d86c2a2d3cd43d5748b08d914ad3f57%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637563556577970325%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=JQAZWD1P2d%2Fyarg78b3Fla4jqLzryqYvDuMgtqVPorI%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xKHV7kAjycTYdpLppC6PBudPiO5OPDVE3amahf03fYAYZneZ_bQiQ5-2BGmXnymGnBlJujf8lQFbAmMygLyvYq2oZJBKIU5jlbK7DCJwD57MXx-2Bg43Z-2FYBk2QcqszFA683dgg5JPGgAJOIYj3GjpMBkIjINb-2FZFX-2BTO8yaKn-2FBWz2DqTEFO7Hjc254sMNgo3yjjUS9uaVztEXy5A7cNVXDC75PPBbMd8UGoTRN4BVuUJxNL3i8HTvWfIuGdo8Z0a-2ByXD-2FewAHVAhDIdLESL60y5ebdQebM-3D&data=04%7C01%7CDundasBRT%40metrolinx.com%7C8d86c2a2d3cd43d5748b08d914ad3f57%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637563556577970325%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=hN44%2FOmBBVAxus6XhrEUCUvKKrzbIxxufZuaHCQ7il0%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl7701.metrolinxengage.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DANGEu0Vt5GAy-2FI1OYWA4xKHV7kAjycTYdpLppC6PBudPiO5OPDVE3amahf03fYAY41f4_bQiQ5-2BGmXnymGnBlJujf8lQFbAmMygLyvYq2oZJBKIU5jlbK7DCJwD57MXx-2Bg43Z-2FYBk2QcqszFA683dgg5JPMoCK59jgAq25cJG3bnP7yq0-2BF4K9B1FEQskUCk1zYzRyMSgZQbhPLB9I2sZE42iKoZEQ0DrGYGwpXqdlAcBs3WiP7-2FZZfNBqChmOOCBYvsEKsh5KEBtcF77vd89bkUOdYUN4HD8PsN4Ut9zP8kv2Zk-3D&data=04%7C01%7CDundasBRT%40metrolinx.com%7C8d86c2a2d3cd43d5748b08d914ad3f57%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637563556577980284%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=bvNW859q%2B5grAYJoSW%2BgvhI%2BCgTgsNyVjJtehtDrCGQ%3D&reserved=0
mailto:Piruthuvi.Thurairajah@metrolinx.com
mailto:/o=GOTransit/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=d9b08e6f46ac41fcb56b64ce78c3ea58-Dundas BRT
mailto:default@metrolinxengage.com
mailto:Peter.Bailey@metrolinx.com


Appendix E 
Public Feedback Forms 

• Email Correspondence



From:
To: Halton Region
Subject: Dundas Bus Rapid Transit
Date: Wednesday, April 21, 2021 8:04:41 PM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur
fiable, ou que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

Hi -I just received the notice in my mailbox for the proposed Dundas Bus Rapid Transit.

I am very very concerned about any expansion to widen or add lanes to Dundas.  This is a residential
area with many small children, parks and playgrounds.  The last thing we need is more lanes for
more traffic.
I thought I saw a notice sometime back about possible rapid transit lanes to run from highway 6 to
Mississauga which would run alongside the 407 Highway and not on Dundas.  Is this not a better
option for safety in a residential area with lots of small children.  This would add transit where there
already is traffic and away from homes and children.  Also, Dundas has a number of houses or
townhouse units quite close to the street.  What will happen with these homes?

Thank you for you time and allowing my input.

Best Regards



From:
To: Halton Region
Subject: Dundas BRT
Date: Wednesday, April 21, 2021 6:56:52 PM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur
fiable, ou que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

Hi, I live close to Dundas in Millcroft (backing onto the YMCA daycare). I'm wondering what
the plans are for this section of Dundas (between Appleby and Walkers).

Thanks.



From:
To: Halton Region
Subject: Dundas BRT
Date: Wednesday, April 21, 2021 12:36:32 PM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur
fiable, ou que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

Is there a link with more info on this ?



From: 
Sent: April 22, 2021 4:27 PM
To: Hamilton <Hamilton@metrolinx.com>
Subject: Dundas BRT

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur
fiable, ou que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

Hi,

I received an information card regarding the proposed Dundas Bus Rapid Transit. My backyard backs
on to Dundas so this project will directly affect me and my family.

Currently there is a lot of traffic on Dundas, however cars contribute very little to the noise we
experience in our backyard. Large trucks and buses on the other hand are quite loud, and already
constitute an annoyance to our property. I want to know what you plan to do about the fact that the
new service will increase the frequency and volume of large vehicles and the noise they create.

Thank you,



From:
To: Halton Region; Hamilton
Subject: Community Engagement - Dundas BRT
Date: Thursday, April 22, 2021 3:24:00 PM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur
fiable, ou que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

Hi There,

I am writing to you regarding the virtual open house for the Dundas Bus Rapid Transit. I went
through the information provided online and I am very happy to learn about this! I think this
will be a great option for commuters and will provide some relief for those looking to get out
of the rush hour congestion. I live in Waterdown and this certainly looks like a good option for
getting into mississauga and the City without having to get down to the train line or take a
long winding two hour bus ride.

I was wondering if there are any plans to incorporate separated bike routes along this corridor?
This is something I would love to see implemented in the future. I also know there is a large
cycling community in Halton and Hamilton and many people (including myself) use bikes to
commute, as well as to get to bus stops. Having separated designated bike lanes will make this
corridor safer for cars and cyclists.

Thank you for this opportunity to provide feedback. I look forward to hearing from you.

Kind regards,



From:
To: Peel
Subject: Dundas BRT
Date: Thursday, April 22, 2021 2:37:21 PM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur
fiable, ou que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

This is a complete waste of money.  Existing bus lines are already grossly underutilized.  Money would be
better spent providing faster connections to the rail lines.

thanks,



From:
To: Peel
Subject: Feedback
Date: Thursday, April 22, 2021 10:17:15 AM
Attachments:

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur
fiable, ou que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

Hello,

For some reason, the feedback form keeps telling me that I missed something.
I don't think I did, see attached.

Best,



From: 
Sent: April 23, 2021 8:36 AM
To: Hamilton <Hamilton@metrolinx.com>
Subject: DundasBRT Preliminary Design Comments

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur
fiable, ou que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

Hello.

I was looking at the preliminary design for the DundasBRT project.  I did not see the proposed station
stops.  Please consider a station stop near the Hamilton Street/Dundas Street intersection (or
something along dundas st. In the Waterdown Area Core)

Thanks.  Looking forward to the development of this project.

Get Outlook for Android

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Faka.ms-252FAAb9ysg-26data-3D04-257C01-257Chamilton-2540metrolinx.com-257C5006f6b2b009496b3a8e08d9065451ce-257C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f-257C0-257C0-257C637547781480743784-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C2000-26sdata-3Dd-252BxSftY89U4B8yFyCGwyTaZTdFWIC-252FFZUQ9oNpLuAZ0-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DwMGaQ&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=WQJ35YRVypP5-VwELvEaLiEBqloM_eLECMfhvANgbV8&m=JtPZ6yzBKMKJzTnIGTQuxmGa-GoPNTiv-Kg5c0qbgzs&s=oDW3TGF3iX3KmR8VDyhudnlEeqOXZOoAEQs1h7bsB3k&e=


From:
To: Peel
Subject: Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Question
Date: Friday, April 23, 2021 12:06:11 PM
Attachments:

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur
fiable, ou que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

Hi
I live off of Dundas st in Mississauga.
Currently I depend on having access to 3 lanes of traffic to facilitate daily life.

I am concerned that this plan will not add a much needed 4th lane of traffic but rather propose to
TAKE AWAY one lane of traffic serving an already busy route.
Please confirm that this plan involves an underground tunnel for buses / subway and not a dedicated
Bus lane (which is a horrible idea for those who actually live in the area)
Kind regards

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.rsagroup.ca-252F-26data-3D04-257C01-257Cpeel-2540metrolinx.com-257Ced8bdfd38181440f4e2a08d9067140a8-257C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f-257C0-257C0-257C637547907709465688-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C1000-26sdata-3DWD0e4YjR-252FB-252B-252F7RL46CbWKJhJGY1WGBGbZGsKq1yxEWs-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DwMGaQ&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=WQJ35YRVypP5-VwELvEaLiEBqloM_eLECMfhvANgbV8&m=3p0ySicjsKo1XkyiRYsmcdzqqehpPkdntLtiTXtSxIs&s=f0iZT-5xz1mYY7A-GNR2SbX_VrXLUhNkzUbtjKf2uAI&e=


From: 
Sent: April 27, 2021 8:57 AM
To: Peel <Peel@metrolinx.com>
Subject: Re: Dundas BRT EML:025400223

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur
fiable, ou que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

Hello,

Thank you for your response.

I don't believe your studies incorporate the new reality of work from home and the impact it will have on 
travel.

In addition, it is unreasonable to consider using Dundas to get to the TTC.  It takes 45 minutes to get to 
downtown Toronto from the Kipling subway station.   To commute along Dundas and add that additional 
time makes the trip improbable.  In any event, Mississauga transit already provides such a route and to 
expect riders from beyond Mississauga to travel to Kipling to get downtown is unrealistic.  In addition, the 
TTC is already maxed out and throwing more riders onto the TTC is not feasible.

Sincerely,



From: 
Sent: April 28, 2021 2:22 PM
To: Hamilton <Hamilton@metrolinx.com>
Subject: Dundas BRT

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur
fiable, ou que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

Hello!

I am very interested in the Dundas BRT and had some questions.

What is the projected date for the launch of this service?
Where would I apply to be hired as a driver/operator for the Dundas BRT?

I live in Waterdown right near the west end of the route and have four and a half years of driving
experience operating a city bus in a major metropolitan area.

Thanks for your help.



From: 
Sent: April 29, 2021 7:33 PM
To: Halton Region <HaltonRegion@metrolinx.com>
Subject: Dundas BRT Stakeholder Advisory Group

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur
fiable, ou que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

Hi there,

I was told that Metrolinx is beginning to look for people to join a stakeholder advisory group for the
Dundas BRT. As someone who lives on Dundas St (in Burlington) and would get great use out of the
BRT I am interested to know what being a member entails and if you are still searching.

Sincerely,



From: 
Sent: April 29, 2021 2:26 PM
To: Peel <Peel@metrolinx.com>
Subject: RE: Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Question

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur
fiable, ou que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

Hi
I am waiting on a reply.
Please advise whether this project can ADD extra lanes to existing roads or alternately use tunnels or
overhead overpasses to expand available lanes?
An alternate (and in my opinion better) option would be to bite the bullet of cost and build a
subway.
Again , as someone actually living off Dundas rd, we do not have space for a bus lane with current
lanes, and we should think about ADDING more lanes rather than making one lane bus only to annoy
drivers and residents.
Kind regards

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.rsagroup.ca-252F-26data-3D04-257C01-257Cpeel-2540metrolinx.com-257C1f4dd903e1334faed9b208d90b3c4827-257C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f-257C0-257C0-257C637553175798174547-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C1000-26sdata-3D-252Bh4vn8LraLOdG3cCOAomEOu7o1m8XHuk6q2vtWRTIHo-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DwMGaQ&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=WQJ35YRVypP5-VwELvEaLiEBqloM_eLECMfhvANgbV8&m=XBol7trEkagfJ52J8BAzVrHoPuKMe0NIjxl1MOgkobA&s=eo40zurta1RFy0aWxtVgzDcsTiX-YvMwgIswg5D14eY&e=



From: 
Sent: May 7, 2021 4:29 PM
To: Peel <Peel@metrolinx.com>
Subject: RE: Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Question EML:025400270

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.
EXPÉDITEUR EXTERNE: Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez aucune pièce jointe à moins qu’ils ne proviennent d’un expéditeur
fiable, ou que vous ayez l'assurance que le contenu provient d'une source sûre.

Hi
Thank you for your reply.
I do live in the Cooksville area and so I appreciate that you are planning tunnels and some sort of
expansion of road capacity. Maybe they could even build the LRT on Hurontario to connect to the
underground bus station somehow to avoid having people wait in the rain/ snow?
Your reply was surprisingly logical! Lets hope the final project ends up that way!
Kind regards

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rsagroup.ca%2F&data=04%7C01%7CPeel%40metrolinx.com%7C4a125d20f303415b95b708d91196b685%7C191b00eaedcc406c8456dc29abc0f10f%7C0%7C0%7C637560162330250968%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=zESuYr9ySIYmeljA39tg7WjSEXILXxeQDWDsGUpO0aU%3D&reserved=0
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Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Appendix F - Public Feedback Table

Source Date Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Toronto, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: 
East Mall to Aukland Road 

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in Toronto, 
do you have any specific 
insights or concerns?
Pinch point:
Kipling Transit 
Hub/Aukland Road

Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Mississauga, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Cooksville Area

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in 
Mississauga, do you have 
any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Erindale 
Valley Area

Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton 
Region or Hamilton?

Please rank the following pinch point 
screening considerations from 1 (most 
important) to 4 (least important) in 
your perspective:

 Traffic Considera ons 
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 

 Considera ons
 Property Considera ons

Environmental Considerations

Do you have any other feedback or 
comments? If so, please explain.

What would you like to hear more about? 
Please select all that apply:
TPAP
Natural Environment Report
Stage 1 Archeology Assessment Report
Cultural Heritage Report
Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case
Other

How would you like to 
hear from us?
Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 
Newsletters 
Mail 
Other

Email 22-Apr-21 No Not for this one 2. How will the traffic be 
handled during the work? 
Will the property owners be 
compensated at real sale 
value?

1. Are there any unique 
species of flora and fauna
here that need to be 
protected? 
If yes, how will they be? 

No, again. Traffic Considerations - 1
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations - 2
Property Considerations - 1
Environmental Considerations - 1

I find that any work here in the GTHA (I 
have been living in Mississauga since early 
2000) takes 
forever to start and then, even more, to be 
finished. 
The political cycle is not helping. 
I think some of these projects should get 
buy-in from all political leaders, so that a 
change in 
leadership does not throw a wrench into 
the spokes at every stage of the project.

Natural Environment Report
Stage 1 Archeology Assessment Report
Cultural Heritage Report
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment

Public/ Virtual Events
Email
Newsletters

Engage 26-Apr-21 The homes that reside along Dundas for a lot of 
Oakville/halton/Hamilton. How will the buses 
schedule/noise and vibration come into effect?
What are the scheduling operational times being taken 
into consideration?
How do you consider where bus stops are? For some 
areas there is not a lot of space from the sidewalk to a 
home and having a shelter or a stop on their front lawn 
will need to be considered.

Traffic Considerations : 2
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 4 
Property Considerations: 1 
Environmental Considerations: 3

The homes that reside along Dundas for a 
lot of Oakville/halton/Hamilton. How will 
the buses schedule/noise and vibration 
come into effect?
What are the scheduling operational times 
being taken into consideration?
How do you consider where bus stops are? 
For some areas there is not a lot of space 
from the sidewalk to a home and having a 
shelter or a stop on their front lawn will 
need to be considered.

Natural Environment Report
Stage 1 Archeology Assessment Report
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment

Email 
Newsletters

Engage 26-Apr-21 No insights or concerns No insights or concerns No insights or concerns No insights or concerns I'm happy to see a connection between the top of 
Burlington and Waterdown.

Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least 
Important
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 1 - Most Important
Property Considerations: 3
Environmental Considerations: 2

Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design

Email 

Engage 26-Apr-21 A future stop for the Dundas 
BRT should include an easy, 
accessible and convenient 
transfer to the Hurontario LRT 
stop at Dundas and Hurontario.

Traffic Considerations : 1 - Most 
Important
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 2
Property Considerations: 4 - Least 
Important
Environmental Considerations: 3

Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis 
Preliminary Design Business Case

Public/ Virtual Events 
Social media
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Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Appendix F - Public Feedback Table

Source Date Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Toronto, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: 
East Mall to Aukland Road 

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in Toronto, 
do you have any specific 
insights or concerns?
Pinch point:
Kipling Transit 
Hub/Aukland Road

Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Mississauga, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Cooksville Area

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in 
Mississauga, do you have 
any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Erindale 
Valley Area

Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton 
Region or Hamilton?

Please rank the following pinch point 
screening considerations from 1 (most 
important) to 4 (least important) in 
your perspective:

 Traffic Considera ons 
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 

 Considera ons
 Property Considera ons

Environmental Considerations

Do you have any other feedback or 
comments? If so, please explain.

What would you like to hear more about? 
Please select all that apply:
TPAP
Natural Environment Report
Stage 1 Archeology Assessment Report
Cultural Heritage Report
Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case
Other

How would you like to 
hear from us?
Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 
Newsletters 
Mail 
Other

Engage 26-Apr-21 no comment no comment no comment this is an environmentally 
sensitive area, everything 
should be done to 
preserve it

What the ----? Why is Halton and Hamilton lumped 
together? But I have a big concern about Waterdown, 
the downtown core has a beautiful small town feel to it 
and is already pretty congested. There is no room for 
additional lanes and I am certainly opposed to buses 
getting preference in their journey over my commute 
to Burlington for work. I moved to the country to get 
away from ---- like this.
I am very much opposed to this going through 
Waterdown at all. This is not an improvement.

Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least 
Important
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 3
Property Considerations: 2
Environmental Considerations: 1 - 
Most Important

In the above question what is traffic 
considerations? Like how much this is going 
to ---- up current traffic or how much more 
traffic this is going to bring. If it is how 
much it's going to screw things up for 
Waterdown; then Environmental, Property 
and Traffic are all equally important. Why 
would anyone design a survey that asks you 
to rank stuff and allow you to pick all of 
them as most important.
So I've said i want to know more and be 
contacted by email, yet you're not 
collecting email addresses? Who designed 
this survey?

Natural Environment Report
Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment

Email

Engage 26-Apr-21 1. Introducing a new transportation route is definitely a 
positive move as it will increase transit coverage and 
cohesiveness. However, as a regular public transit user I 
can attest that only a handful of people use bus transit 
for distant commutes. Successful transit models should 
not rely on bus service as a backbone of the system. 
With the planned growth, it is unclear how bus system 
is going to handle it. We do have backbone - go trains. 
Buses should serve "the last mile".
2. It is unrealistic to believe anyone will be taking a bus 
to get to Kipling to go to downtown (which is where the
VAST majority of commuters are headed). Medium and 
wealthy households dominate in residential areas along
Dundas - you do not expect these individuals to trade 
BMW for a bus. Train, yes, but not the bus... I wonder 
where capacity assessment was unbiased and used 
realistic modelling.
3. Dundas is an arterial road which means commuters 
have to walk to a bus stop. People can go as far as 500-
700m from place of residence. If a bus stop is beyond 
that, commuters will ignore it. Dundas is already 
approx 200m from housing in most cases which can 
steer people away from using buses. If a bus service is 
chosen nevertheless, it should be implemented 
between city "cores" and provided with connecting 
routes, as opposed to multi-stop bus service (like #5 in 
Oakville).

Traffic Considerations : 1 - Most 
Important
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 2
Property Considerations: 4 - Least 
Important
Environmental Considerations: 3

Please see #3 above. Natural Environment Report
Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis

Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 
Newsletters 
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Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Appendix F - Public Feedback Table

Source Date Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Toronto, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: 
East Mall to Aukland Road 

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in Toronto, 
do you have any specific 
insights or concerns?
Pinch point:
Kipling Transit 
Hub/Aukland Road

Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Mississauga, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Cooksville Area

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in 
Mississauga, do you have 
any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Erindale 
Valley Area

Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton 
Region or Hamilton?

Please rank the following pinch point 
screening considerations from 1 (most 
important) to 4 (least important) in 
your perspective:

 Traffic Considera ons 
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 

 Considera ons
 Property Considera ons

Environmental Considerations

Do you have any other feedback or 
comments? If so, please explain.

What would you like to hear more about? 
Please select all that apply:
TPAP
Natural Environment Report
Stage 1 Archeology Assessment Report
Cultural Heritage Report
Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case
Other

How would you like to 
hear from us?
Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 
Newsletters 
Mail 
Other

Engage 27-Apr-21 None at this time None at this time The stretch of Dundas from 
Confederation to Mavis has a 
significant slope. I am 
wondering about how to 
ensure the south side of this 
slope does not 
erode/deteriorate should 
construction be required.

None at this time None at this time Traffic Considerations : 3
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 4 - Least Important
Property Considerations: 2
Environmental Considerations: 1 - 
Most Important

 I am not clear about whether the BRT will 
be available to people along the route, or 
just to those at the ends of the route. This 
would be helpful to know if/where stops 
will be built in.
- once completed, what will be the overall 
impact to noise in those neighbourhoods 
that sit next to the BRT line ? What will be 
the air quality impact? Is there a 
commitment to using electric bus vehicles?
I apologize if this information is already on 
the website. I could not find it.
There is much about this plan that I 
support. I greatly appreciate the 
opportunity now and in the future to 
provide feedback. I would also appreciate 
an opportunity for a virtual meeting with 
the planners so we an ask questions 
directly.

 Natural Environment Report
Stage 1 Archeology Assessment Report
Cultural Heritage Report
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design

Public/ Virtual Events 
Newsletters 

Engage 27-Apr-21 Need for dedicated and 
separated bike lanes

Include priority signaling Implement the Dundas 
Connects plan now! Need for 
dedicated and separated 
directional bike lanes

Implement the Dundas 
Connects plan now, 
utilizing a single 
alternating flow BRT lane. 
Need for dedicated and 
separated directional bike 
lanes

Implement the Dundas Connects plan now, from 
Winston Churchill to 403 need dedicated and separated 
directional bike lanes, instead of bidirectional Multi Use 
Trail as proposed. Dedicated bike lanes to be continued 
over to 403 bridge to Ninth line where the would 
connect with the Oakville MUT's.

Traffic Considerations : 2
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 3
Property Considerations: 4 - Least 
Important
Environmental Considerations: 1 - 
Most Important

Preliminary Design Public/ Virtual Events 
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Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Appendix F - Public Feedback Table

Source Date Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Toronto, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: 
East Mall to Aukland Road 

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in Toronto, 
do you have any specific 
insights or concerns?
Pinch point:
Kipling Transit 
Hub/Aukland Road

Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Mississauga, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Cooksville Area

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in 
Mississauga, do you have 
any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Erindale 
Valley Area

Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton 
Region or Hamilton?

Please rank the following pinch point 
screening considerations from 1 (most 
important) to 4 (least important) in 
your perspective:

 Traffic Considera ons 
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 

 Considera ons
 Property Considera ons

Environmental Considerations

Do you have any other feedback or 
comments? If so, please explain.

What would you like to hear more about? 
Please select all that apply:
TPAP
Natural Environment Report
Stage 1 Archeology Assessment Report
Cultural Heritage Report
Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case
Other

How would you like to 
hear from us?
Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 
Newsletters 
Mail 
Other

Engage 28-Apr-21 Pedestrian connection to 
Cloverdale Mall

More pedestrian-friendly 
around the Transit Hub 
(i.e. A moving sidewalk 
between the Transit Hub 
and Subway Station)

New/improved Bus Stops near 
Dundas/Hurontario. The 
current bus stops at Four 
Corners and in front of Kusina 
aren't large enough and located 
poorly. ZUM stops in Brampton 
would be a good starting point.
-Desperately needs a few 
trees(Landscaping).
-Due to future densification and 
wide adjacent roads 
(Queensway/Burnhamthorpe), 
likely no need to widen Dundas 
in the area.
-Trucks should not be able to 
travel through this corridor. 
There are lots of pedestrians 
and with more buses the 
corridor would be too 
busy/noisy and likely 
dangerous. There are alternate
routes 
(Queensway/Burnhamtorpe to 
Cawthra/Mavis).

Needs bus left-turn lanes 
along Mississauga Rd 
Southbound and Dundas 
Eastbound to allow buses 
coming/going from the 
University to get on 
Dundas easily.

ZUM-styled stops or bus bays at important 
intersections
-Improved pedestrian connections between Trafalger
and Oakville Hospital(i.e. Road shouldn't be wided, a 
couple more traffic lights, etc).

Traffic Considerations : 3
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 1 - Most Important
Property Considerations: 4 - Least 
Important
Environmental Considerations: 2

N/A TPAP
Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case

 Public/ Virtual Events 

Engage 28-Apr-21 Traffic Considerations : 1 - Most 
Important
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 3
Property Considerations: 2
Environmental Considerations: 4 - 
Least Important

Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design

 Public/ Virtual Events 
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Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Appendix F - Public Feedback Table

Source Date Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Toronto, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: 
East Mall to Aukland Road 

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in Toronto, 
do you have any specific 
insights or concerns?
Pinch point:
Kipling Transit 
Hub/Aukland Road

Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Mississauga, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Cooksville Area

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in 
Mississauga, do you have 
any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Erindale 
Valley Area

Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton 
Region or Hamilton?

Please rank the following pinch point 
screening considerations from 1 (most 
important) to 4 (least important) in 
your perspective:

 Traffic Considera ons 
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 

 Considera ons
 Property Considera ons

Environmental Considerations

Do you have any other feedback or 
comments? If so, please explain.

What would you like to hear more about? 
Please select all that apply:
TPAP
Natural Environment Report
Stage 1 Archeology Assessment Report
Cultural Heritage Report
Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case
Other

How would you like to 
hear from us?
Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 
Newsletters 
Mail 
Other

Engage 28-Apr-21 Protected bike lanes need to 
become part of the Dundas 
BRT design from Aukland 
Road to The East Mall. It was 
included as part of Toronto's 
ten-year Cycling Network 
Plan approved by City Council 
in June 2016, as well as in 
Metrolinx's Initial Business 
Case document from Fall 
2020. Combined with an 
eventual extension of the 
Bloor bike lanes from 
Runnymede to the Six Points 
intersection, this will help 
establish a continuous east-
west bikeway from the 
Mississauga border to 
Victoria Park (and eventually 
into Scarborough). The 
Highway 427 interchange just 
west of The East Mall also 
needs to be carefully 
designed to take into account 
the safety of people walking 
and biking.

It may be worth having 
dedicated transit signals 
to accommodate buses 
entering and exiting the 
Kipling transit hub. Not 
unlike the transit signals 
used for Toronto's 
streetcars.

As with the rest of the Dundas 
BRT corridor, protected bike 
lanes need to be included in 
this area. Since Dundas would 
intersect with the Hurontario 
LRT currently under 
construction which also calls for 
protected bike lanes, a Dutch 
style protected intersection is 
recommended at Dundas and 
Hurontario.

I would be a bit 
concerned about the use 
of a reversible bus lane in 
this stretch.

The dedicated bus lane (and protected bike lane) 
treatment proposed for Dundas Connects should also 
be used within Halton and Hamilton.

Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least 
Important
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 2
Property Considerations: 3
Environmental Considerations: 1 - 
Most Important

TPAP
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case
Active Transportation (e.g. walking, 
cycling)

Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 
Newsletters 

Contact 
Us

28-Apr-21 Hi,y question is: Will there be extra road 
lanes for this project? Or is this project
proposing reducing already congested road 
lanes by blocking off one lane for
buses?
If there is no additional lanes being built 
this is a colossally short sighted proposal. I
live on Dundas and we need more traffic 
lanes not less. An underground Subway
would be a better option.

Page 5 of 17
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Source Date Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Toronto, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: 
East Mall to Aukland Road 

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in Toronto, 
do you have any specific 
insights or concerns?
Pinch point:
Kipling Transit 
Hub/Aukland Road

Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Mississauga, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Cooksville Area

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in 
Mississauga, do you have 
any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Erindale 
Valley Area

Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton 
Region or Hamilton?

Please rank the following pinch point 
screening considerations from 1 (most 
important) to 4 (least important) in 
your perspective:

 Traffic Considera ons 
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 

 Considera ons
 Property Considera ons

Environmental Considerations

Do you have any other feedback or 
comments? If so, please explain.

What would you like to hear more about? 
Please select all that apply:
TPAP
Natural Environment Report
Stage 1 Archeology Assessment Report
Cultural Heritage Report
Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case
Other

How would you like to 
hear from us?
Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 
Newsletters 
Mail 
Other

Engage 29-Apr-21 Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least 
Important
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 1 - Most Important
Property Considerations: 3
Environmental Considerations: 2

TPAP
Natural Environment Report
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case

Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 

Engage 29-Apr-21 Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 
Newsletters 
Mail

Engage 29-Apr-21 I'm aware of the Dundas 
Connects plan that Mississauga 
has and believe it has the best 
option for the area

In Burlington space is being provided for cycling on 
Dundas through the road widening, unfortunately, it's 
un-protected cycling facilities that are being added. As 
the Dundas BRT project is implemented, these facilities 
should be fully protected.

Traffic Considerations : 3
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 2
Property Considerations: 4 - Least 
Important
Environmental Considerations: 1 - 
Most Important

I'm looking forward to this being 
implemented. Reading some of the 
documentation for the project, it was noted 
that Halton would need to be moved on 
quickly while there's political will. As a 
Burlington resident who lives on Dundas St 
that concerns me; please do so before it 
isn't possible to bring such an important 
project to its full potential.

TPAP
Stage 1 Archeology Assessment Report
Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case

Public/ Virtual Events
Email
Newsletters

Engage 29-Apr-21 Having a BRT, or something comparable, between 
Burlington and the Kipling Hub would be tremendously 
helpful for people who work in Toronto. GO Transit of 
course exist, but buses are limited and the trains are 
helpful primarily only if one is heading directly 
downtown (Union Station or Exhibition).

Traffic Considerations :
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations:
Property Considerations:
Environmental Considerations

Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 
Newsletters 

Engage 29-Apr-21 I think this project is well overdue and well planned 
along Dundas. Great way to capitalize on existing 
infrastructure.

Traffic Considerations : 1 - Most 
Important
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 2
Property Considerations: 4 - Least 
Important
Environmental Considerations: 3

I love the way Ontario allows for 
greenspace in their planning - this is 
important both for our health and our 
environment. Hopefully the plan for the 
hubs / links will incorporate some larger 
safe spaces. Putting the Dundas BRT in 
place is a great initiative and I would 
encourage Metrolinx to move along quickly 
and focused. Too often politics get into the 
way of what is right for the community and 
what the larger goal of the project is. Keep 
going!

Air Quality Impact Assessment
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case

Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 
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Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Appendix F - Public Feedback Table

Source Date Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Toronto do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: 
East Mall to Aukland Road 

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in Toronto, 
do you have any specific 
insights or concerns?
Pinch point:
Kipling Transit 
Hub/Aukland Road

Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Mississauga, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Cooksville Area

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in 
Mississauga, do you have 
any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Erindale 
Valley Area

Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton 
Region or Hamilton?

Please rank the following pinch point 
screening considerations from 1 (most 
important) to 4 (least important) in 
your perspective:

 Traffic Considera ons 
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 

 Considera ons
 Property Considera ons

Environmental Considerations

Do you have any other feedback or 
comments? If so, please explain.

What would you like to hear more about? 
Please select all that apply:
TPAP
Natural Environment Report
Stage 1 Archeology Assessment Report
Cultural Heritage Report
Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case
Other

How would you like to 
hear from us?
Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 
Newsletters 
Mail 
Other

Engage 30-Apr-21 Traffic Considerations :
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations:
Property Considerations:
Environmental Considerations

Contact 
Us

30-Apr-21 Active Transportation (protected & 
connected bikeways) must be a key 
element of your design & installation. 
Thank you.

Engage 30-Apr-21 Pinching is fine. Use Dutch 
style protected intersections 
and take advantage of 
narrowing your intersections 
to make them safer for 
pedestrians and cyclists.
Narrow roads mean slower 
traffic and decreased speed 
deltas between vehicles. It 
makes traveling along them 
safer. This is a good thing.
Install protected bike lanes.

Pinching is fine. Use Dutch 
style protected 
intersections and take 
advantage of narrowing 
your intersections to 
make them safer for 
pedestrians and cyclists.
Narrow roads mean 
slower traffic and 
decreased speed deltas 
between vehicles. It 
makes traveling along 
them safer. This is a good 
thing.
Install protected bike 
lanes.

I look forward to being able to 
safely ride on a bicycle with a 
partner in a protected bike lane 
along this corridor. Stopping at 
coffee shops/restaurants as we 
go. Maybe Trigo bakery or 
Tokyo cheesecake cafe. Later 
maybe Las Delicias.

The trees are nice. It'd be 
nice to be able to cycle 
along the bridges without 
worrying about being 
squished by impatient 
SUV drivers. Install 
cameras that can be used 
to dissuade drivers from 
attacking vulnerable road 
users, signage reminding 
them they must give 1 
meter when passing 
cyclists. And ensure that 
when they don't they are 
ticketed and their license 
earns points until their 
license and vehicle are 
both seized.
Some of this may require 
changes to the HTA. 
That's fine. You're a 
Provincial agency. You 
can lobby to ensure your 
roads can be safely used 
by your users.

There should be protected bike lanes through the 
entire corridor.

Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least 
Important
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 1 - Most Important
Property Considerations: 3
Environmental Considerations: 2

There should be bike lanes along the entire 
Dundas corridor.

Bike lanes along the entire Dundas 
corridor

Email 
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Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Appendix F - Public Feedback Table

Source Date Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Toronto, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: 
East Mall to Aukland Road 

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in Toronto, 
do you have any specific 
insights or concerns?
Pinch point:
Kipling Transit 
Hub/Aukland Road

Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Mississauga, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Cooksville Area

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in 
Mississauga, do you have 
any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Erindale 
Valley Area

Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton 
Region or Hamilton?

Please rank the following pinch point 
screening considerations from 1 (most 
important) to 4 (least important) in 
your perspective:

 Traffic Considera ons 
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 

 Considera ons
 Property Considera ons

Environmental Considerations

Do you have any other feedback or 
comments? If so, please explain.

What would you like to hear more about? 
Please select all that apply:
TPAP
Natural Environment Report
Stage 1 Archeology Assessment Report
Cultural Heritage Report
Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case
Other

How would you like to 
hear from us?
Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 
Newsletters 
Mail 
Other

Engage 30-Apr-21 N/A This stretch needs to have 
protected bike lanes (with 
either cycle tracks or a 
raised curb) along with 
curb extensions along the 
way for pedestrians. 
Cycling and transit have 
demonstrated synergy - 
with many transit users 
cycling to or from transit 
spots. Given this, we need 
to ensure people can 
safely travel to and along 
this corridor.

This stretch needs to have 
protected bike lanes (with 
either cycle tracks or a raised 
curb) along with curb 
extensions along the way for 
pedestrians. Cycling and transit 
have demonstrated synergy - 
with many transit users cycling 
to or from transit spots. Given 
this, we need to ensure people 
can safely travel to and along 
this corridor.

This stretch needs to have 
protected bike lanes (with 
either cycle tracks or a 
raised curb) along with 
curb extensions along the 
way for pedestrians. 
Cycling and transit have 
demonstrated synergy - 
with many transit users 
cycling to or from transit 
spots. Given this, we need 
to ensure people can 
safely travel to and along 
this corridor.

This stretch needs to have protected bike lanes (with 
either cycle tracks or a raised curb) along with curb 
extensions along the way for pedestrians. Cycling and 
transit have demonstrated synergy - with many transit 
users cycling to or from transit spots. Given this, we 
need to ensure people can safely travel to and along 
this corridor.

 Traffic Considerations : 3
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 2
Property Considerations: 4 - Least 
Important
Environmental Considerations: 1 - 
Most Important

Climate Change and Sustainability Report Email

Engage 30-Apr-21 There should be a dedicated 
and protected bike lane all 
the way along here.

There should be a 
dedicated and protected 
bike lane all the way along 
here.

There should be a dedicated 
and protected bike lane all the 
way along here.

There should be a 
dedicated and protected 
bike lane all the way 
along here.

There should be a dedicated and protected bike lane all 
the way along here.

Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least 
Important
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 2
Property Considerations: 3
Environmental Considerations: 1 - 
Most Important

There should be a dedicated and protected 
bike lane all the way along here.

Natural Environment Report
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Preliminary Design

Email

Engage 30-Apr-21 Protected bike lanes here 
please

Protected bike lanes here 
please

Protected bike lanes here 
please

Protected bike lanes here 
please

Protected bike lanes here please Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least 
Important
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 2
Property Considerations: 3
Environmental Considerations: 1 - 
Most Important

Protected bike lanes the whole way 
through please.

Engage 30-Apr-21 Protected cycle tracks add a 
great option.

Protected cycle tracks add 
a great option.

Protected cycle tracks add a 
great option.

Protected cycle tracks add 
a great option.

Protected cycle tracks add a great option. Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least 
Important
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 3
Property Considerations: 2
Environmental Considerations: 1 - 
Most Important

Protected cycle tracks add a great option Newsletters
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Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Appendix F - Public Feedback Table

Source Date Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Toronto, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: 
East Mall to Aukland Road 

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in Toronto, 
do you have any specific 
insights or concerns?
Pinch point:
Kipling Transit 
Hub/Aukland Road

Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Mississauga, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Cooksville Area

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in 
Mississauga, do you have 
any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Erindale 
Valley Area

Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton 
Region or Hamilton?

Please rank the following pinch point 
screening considerations from 1 (most 
important) to 4 (least important) in 
your perspective:

 Traffic Considera ons 
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 

 Considera ons
 Property Considera ons

Environmental Considerations

Do you have any other feedback or 
comments? If so, please explain.

What would you like to hear more about? 
Please select all that apply:
TPAP
Natural Environment Report
Stage 1 Archeology Assessment Report
Cultural Heritage Report
Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case
Other

How would you like to 
hear from us?
Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 
Newsletters 
Mail 
Other

Engage 30-Apr-21 Just curious how this is a 
pinch point. Isn't the road a 
total of 6 lanes wide here?

Good luck with this one. 
Dedicated signals for 
buses is the best I can 
suggest for the 
intersection... Possibly 
also have buses use 
Subway Crescent instead 
and dedicated lanes 
through the parking lot 
siding the train tracks? 
(Then again, I say this 
having not actually been 
in the area for at least a 
year. I don't know what 
the current parking lot 
looks like)

Put in the BRT. Cars be 
damned. I don't care about 
them

Can't speak to traffic 
normally in this area but 
reduce speed limits to 
40kph. Bike and 
pedestrian infrastructure 
can be mixed-use over 
the bridge if build points 
are tight.

Traffic Considerations : 3
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 1 - Most Important
Property Considerations: 4 - Least 
Important
Environmental Considerations: 2

PLEASE PUT SEPERATED BIKE LANES ON 
THE ENTIRE THING! THANKS. It would make 
Dundas a much easier route to leave 
Toronto en route to Brant region for 
overnight stays (pre and post Covid) and 
correct a huge safety failing on Dundas over 
the Erindale Valley which is at present, 
terrible to ride on.

Engage 30-Apr-21 Traffic Considerations : 3
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 1 - Most Important
Property Considerations: 4 - Least 
Important
Environmental Considerations: 2

Please prioritize active transportation 
infrastructure (including CONTINUOUS 
protected cycling infrastructure) along the 
corridor. Transit and AT should always take 
priority over personal SOV traffic.
Please refer to the 2041 RTP's cycling 
network plan.

Engage 30-Apr-21 This should not be 
considered a pinch point. The 
existing roadway is 6 general 
purpose lanes plus 1 or 2 
auxiliary lanes; these should 
be used for bus lanes.

This should not be 
considered a pinch point. 
The existing roadway is 6 
general purpose lanes 
plus 1 or 2 auxiliary lanes; 
these should be used for 
bus lanes.

Bus and safe pedestrian/cyclist 
infrastructure should not be 
sacrificed at the expense of 
vehicle traffic.

Bus and safe 
pedestrian/cyclist 
infrastructure should not 
be sacrificed at the 
expense of vehicle traffic.

Protected bicycle infrastructure (physical, concrete 
separators, not paint!) should be provided along this 
section of the corridor as well as the rest of the 
corridor. Bicycle parking should be available at stops in 
this section to encourage non-car access in the absence 
of high frequency local transit.

Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least 
Important
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 1 - Most Important
Property Considerations: 3
Environmental Considerations: 2

Protected bicycle infrastructure must be 
provided along the entire corridor. 
Protected infrastructure means real 
physical protection like a concrete barrier, 
not a small curbs or just a line of paint. 
Cyclists do not feel safe next to multiple 
lanes of traffic with no protection. 
Infrastructure should not be discontinuous, 
stopping at, for example, intersections or 
pinch points. Painted lanes on Highway 7 
are an example of how NOT do provide 
bicycle infrastructure that people will 
actually use and should not be replicated 
on Dundas.

TPAP
Natural Environment Report
Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case

Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 
Newsletters 
Mail 
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Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Appendix F- Public Feedback Table

Source Date Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Toronto, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: 
East Mall to Aukland Road 

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in Toronto, 
do you have any specific 
insights or concerns?
Pinch point:
Kipling Transit 
Hub/Aukland Road

Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Mississauga, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Cooksville Area

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in 
Mississauga, do you have 
any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Erindale 
Valley Area

Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton 
Region or Hamilton?

Please rank the following pinch point 
screening considerations from 1 (most 
important) to 4 (least important) in 
your perspective:

 Traffic Considera ons 
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 

 Considera ons
 Property Considera ons

Environmental Considerations

Do you have any other feedback or 
comments? If so, please explain.

What would you like to hear more about? 
Please select all that apply:
TPAP
Natural Environment Report
Stage 1 Archeology Assessment Report
Cultural Heritage Report
Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case
Other

How would you like to 
hear from us?
Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 
Newsletters 
Mail 
Other

Engage 30-Apr-21 Number of motor vehicle 
lanes can be reduced to 
accommodate other road 
users with BRT AND 
protected bike lanes.

Number of motor vehicle 
lanes can be reduced to 
accommodate other road 
users with BRT AND 
protected bike lanes.

Parking lanes and sidewalk 
bigger can be reduced to 
accommodate BRT AND 
protected bike lanes.

Parking lanes and 
sidewalk bigger can be 
reduced to accommodate 
BRT AND protected bike 
lanes.

This is a critical piece of fully connected BRT and 
protected bike lanes between Toronto and Hamilton

Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least 
Important
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 1 - Most Important
Property Considerations: 3
Environmental Considerations: 2

Motor vehicles have been prioritized above 
all other modes of transportation for nearly 
a century. It’s time to prioritize transit and 
bicycles. This project is critical, but might 
have to sacrifice motor vehicle space for 
BRT and protected bike lanes. That is ok. 
This is how the region will grow to 
accommodate increased transportation 
demand.

Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case

Public/ Virtual Events 
Newsletters 

Engage 30-Apr-21 Shouldn't the BRT when 
properly implemented 
reduce the numbers of 
personal vehicles on the 
road? With 6+ lanes already 
available here, I think there's 
an opportunity to properly 
implement BRT and enhance 
the safety of that pained bike 
lane with some physical 
separation from the cars 
without needing to 
significantly widen the ROW.

Bus only signals seem like 
they would work best 
here. And once again, that 
bike and pedestrian 
infrastructure needs to be 
rethought as part of this 
redesign as well.

You reversed the order of the 
questions here from the slides 
in the presentation.
Once again, BRT is intended to 
help with congestion by 
removing personal vehicles 
from the roadway. Designing as 
if personal vehicles will remain 
the dominant/sole 
tranportation mode here is 
foolish in this exercise. 
Prioritise the needs of public 
transit like BRT, prioritise 
cycling, and prioritise walking 
and other similar activities.

Protecting the natural 
environment is 
important, and two 
dedicated BRT lanes is 
important as well. Taking 
into account he 
median/turn areas, there 
looks like there's enough 
space for Buses, Bikes, 
and Pedestrians. It would 
be helpful to have a cross-
section drawing of the 
street so we can 
understand the relative 
dimensions.

The continuity of BRT and bike and pedestrian paths 
and infrastructure along the length of this corridor.

 Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least 
Important
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 2
Property Considerations: 3
Environmental Considerations: 1 - 
Most Important

Main consideration should be given to 
people and their future activities rather 
than what they're currently doing because 
of the constraints of past and present 
infrastructural deficiencies. Continuity of 
year-round public transit and active 
transport infrastructure should be 
prioritised here, rather than continuing to 
prioritise personal motor vehicles. We see 
both social and economic benefits from 
this, and so it would make the most sense 
to take his human-centered approach to 
the redesign.

Engage 30-Apr-21 Traffic Considerations :
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations:
Property Considerations:
Environmental Considerations: 

Engage 30-Apr-21 Ensure protected bike lanes 
so that motor traffic is 
reduced and there are good 
options for cycling.

Ensure protected bike 
lanes so that motor traffic 
is reduced and there are 
good options for cycling.

Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least 
Important
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations:
Property Considerations:
Environmental Considerations: 1 - 
Most Important

Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment

Email
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Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Appendix F - Public Feedback Table

Source Date Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Toronto, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: 
East Mall to Aukland Road 

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in Toronto, 
do you have any specific 
insights or concerns?
Pinch point:
Kipling Transit 
Hub/Aukland Road

Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Mississauga, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Cooksville Area

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in 
Mississauga, do you have 
any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Erindale 
Valley Area

Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton 
Region or Hamilton?

Please rank the following pinch point 
screening considerations from 1 (most 
important) to 4 (least important) in 
your perspective:

 Traffic Considera ons 
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 

 Considera ons
 Property Considera ons

Environmental Considerations

Do you have any other feedback or 
comments? If so, please explain.

What would you like to hear more about? 
Please select all that apply:
TPAP
Natural Environment Report
Stage 1 Archeology Assessment Report
Cultural Heritage Report
Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case
Other

How would you like to 
hear from us?
Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 
Newsletters 
Mail 
Other

Engage 30-Apr-21 It is critical to have cycling 
infrastructure alongside BRT 
for the entire route, vs a 
patchwork bike lane 
(prioritizing cars at pinch 
points where road cannot be 
expanded), in order to 
maximize demand reduction 
from single occupancy 
vehicles. We are not Texas, 
and cannot "build our way 
out of traffic".

It is critical to have cycling 
infrastructure alongside 
BRT for the entire route, 
vs a patchwork bike lane 
(prioritizing cars at pinch 
points where road cannot 
be expanded), in order to 
maximize demand 
reduction from single 
occupancy vehicles. We 
are not Texas, and cannot 
"build our way out of 
traffic".

It is critical to have cycling 
infrastructure alongside BRT for 
the entire route, vs a 
patchwork bike lane 
(prioritizing cars at pinch points 
where road cannot be 
expanded), in order to 
maximize demand reduction 
from single occupancy vehicles. 
We are not Texas, and cannot 
"build our way out of traffic".

It is critical to have cycling 
infrastructure alongside 
BRT for the entire route, 
vs a patchwork bike lane 
(prioritizing cars at pinch 
points where road cannot 
be expanded), in order to 
maximize demand 
reduction from single 
occupancy vehicles. We 
are not Texas, and cannot 
"build our way out of 
traffic".

Traffic Considerations :
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations:
Property Considerations:
Environmental Considerations: 

It is critical to have protected bike lanes 
along the entire corridor from Kipling 
Station to Waterdown, per the initial 
business case released last fall.

Engage 30-Apr-21 Traffic Considerations : 3
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 2
Property Considerations: 4 - Least 
Important
Environmental Considerations: 1 - 
Most Important

In general, the design should not shy away 
from reducing space on Dundas for cars. If a 
central purpose of the Dundas BRT project 
is to reduce congestion and GHG emissions 
by reducing car use, then its design should 
not undercut these benefits by straining to 
preserve all of the current space for cars. If 
we are to motivate people to choose other 
modes, then we should take a strong stand: 
that three lanes each way for cars can be 
reduced to two, because we are taking one 
lane and turning it into a far more efficient 
way of moving humans. This approach can 
drastically reduce the complexity, cost, and 
environmental impact of the project by 
limiting the scope of road widening.

Natural Environment Report
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case

Email
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Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Appendix F - Public Feedback Table

Source Date Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Toronto, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: 
East Mall to Aukland Road 

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in Toronto, 
do you have any specific 
insights or concerns?
Pinch point:
Kipling Transit 
Hub/Aukland Road

Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Mississauga, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Cooksville Area

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in 
Mississauga, do you have 
any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Erindale 
Valley Area

Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton 
Region or Hamilton?

Please rank the following pinch point 
screening considerations from 1 (most 
important) to 4 (least important) in 
your perspective:

 Traffic Considera ons 
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 

 Considera ons
 Property Considera ons

Environmental Considerations

Do you have any other feedback or 
comments? If so, please explain.

What would you like to hear more about? 
Please select all that apply:
TPAP
Natural Environment Report
Stage 1 Archeology Assessment Report
Cultural Heritage Report
Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case
Other

How would you like to 
hear from us?
Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 
Newsletters 
Mail 
Other

Engage 30-Apr-21 Traffic Considerations :
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations:
Property Considerations:
Environmental Considerations:

Dundas Street needs bike lanes. If you 
come up from the Waterfront trail north
across the Ogden Bridge to cross the QEW 
and up the Stanfield bike lanes, the most
natural area to head east is Dundas.
Bike lanes in this area couldn't come soon 
enough, particularly under/around
highway 427 where drivers lose visibility 
with the shadows of the overpass, and the
cyclist is forced to move over 2 lanes of 
traffic because the lanes exit to the freeway 
(drivers speeding up), so you have cars on 
both sides of you going 80KM/H with the 
shadows of the 427 from above. Most 
dangerous place to cycle in Toronto.
Also, on Dundas in Mississauga/Etobicoke, 
the further most right lane is a 3+ HOV 
lane, and I can't really find anything online 
whether Mississauga (and Toronto) actually 
allow cyclists to be in that lane on Dundas, 
but it's definitely not safe to be in the 
middle lane. The bus drivers always give me 
a look for being in that lane, though.
Please include a bike lane in your design.

Email 
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Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Appendix F - Public Feedback Table

Source Date Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Toronto, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: 
East Mall to Aukland Road 

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in Toronto, 
do you have any specific 
insights or concerns?
Pinch point:
Kipling Transit 
Hub/Aukland Road

Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Mississauga, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Cooksville Area

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in 
Mississauga, do you have 
any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Erindale 
Valley Area

Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton 
Region or Hamilton?

Please rank the following pinch point 
screening considerations from 1 (most 
important) to 4 (least important) in 
your perspective:

 Traffic Considera ons 
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 

 Considera ons
 Property Considera ons

Environmental Considerations

Do you have any other feedback or 
comments? If so, please explain.

What would you like to hear more about? 
Please select all that apply:
TPAP
Natural Environment Report
Stage 1 Archeology Assessment Report
Cultural Heritage Report
Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case
Other

How would you like to 
hear from us?
Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 
Newsletters 
Mail 
Other

Engage 30-Apr-21 Hurontario and Dundas is 
already a busy intersection with 
work underway for the
Hurontario LRT and a number 
of multi story developments 
underway. In my opinion,
there isn’t much room to make 
the road wider for the BRT. The 
LRT will already be reducing 
traffic, so additionally reducing 
lanes of traffic on Dundas poses 
challenges for those driving and 
living in the area. Some local 
business may also be affected.
Wonder if this would also 
impact the cooksville 15min 
city plan. The MiWay 1 bus 
goes along Dundas and takes 
quite some time to go from
Cawthra/Dundas to Kipling, 
please confirm the ride time for 
the BRT in comparison.
It may be valuable to do a 
survey to get rider feedback on 
the appropriateness in the
time difference.

Please clarify the estimated travel times with the BRT 
and confirm that ppl are
willing. Might be helpful to see the BRT overplayed 
with a map of anticipated
housing/ population density

Traffic Considerations : 1 - Most 
Important
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 2
Property Considerations: 4 - Least 
Important
Environmental Considerations: 3

TPAP
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case

Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 
Newsletters 
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Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Appendix F - Public Feedback Table

Source Date Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Toronto, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: 
East Mall to Aukland Road 

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in Toronto, 
do you have any specific 
insights or concerns?
Pinch point:
Kipling Transit 
Hub/Aukland Road

Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Mississauga, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Cooksville Area

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in 
Mississauga, do you have 
any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Erindale 
Valley Area

Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton 
Region or Hamilton?

Please rank the following pinch point 
screening considerations from 1 (most 
important) to 4 (least important) in 
your perspective:

 Traffic Considera ons 
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 

 Considera ons
 Property Considera ons

Environmental Considerations

Do you have any other feedback or 
comments? If so, please explain.

What would you like to hear more about? 
Please select all that apply:
TPAP
Natural Environment Report
Stage 1 Archeology Assessment Report
Cultural Heritage Report
Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case
Other

How would you like to 
hear from us?
Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 
Newsletters 
Mail 
Other

Engage 1-May-21 Median BRT is an 
unnecessary splurge. The 
existing HOV lanes should 
just be designated bus-only 
and enforced as such. The 
problem of slower traffic 
using these lanes is already 
mostly solved, since most of 
Dundas from the 427 to 
Kipling now has a standard-
width bike lane (in all but 
name -- technically I guess it's 
a shoulder) separate from 
the HOV lane.

See answer to a). If the 
existing HOV lanes are 
used as bus lanes, buses 
have their
own space right up to 
Subway Crescent.

Since there are longer sections 
with dedicated bus lanes on 
either side of Cooksville,
non-bus traffic could be 
throttled by dynamically 
shortening green lights at both 
ends
of the pinch point so that traffic 
is always free-flowing within 
Cooksville. This would
let buses move through the 
area without delay and make 
other much-needed
improvements to the street 
(such as bike lanes) possible.
This kind of traffic control isn't 
something I pulled out of my 
rear; thought it's unheard
of in the Toronto area, it's used 
with success around the world.

A reversible bus lane 
should be enough here. If 
needed, the counter-peak 
direction
can be throttled before 
the pinch point, as 
described above for 
Cooksville.

Existing three-lane sections should have 24/7 HOV 
lanes designated immediately, and the same should be 
done for newly widened sections as they open. The 
longer we wait, the more difficult it will be to give 
buses space here.

Traffic Considerations : 2
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 3
Property Considerations: 1 - Most 
Important
Environmental Considerations: 4 - 
Least Important

I prefer curbside bus lanes whenever 
feasible, as they make post-construction 
adjustments to stop locations much, much 
easier than median lanes. If the split 
between local and express routes is to be 
maintained after BRT is implemented, 
curbside lanes would also allow all buses to 
benefit from faster travel times. With 
curbside lanes, letting expresses pass locals 
is as simple as building a standard bus bay, 
while with median lanes, the entire street 
would have to be dug up at each passing 
location and about twice as much land 
would be required. Also, though not related 
to the Dundas family of bus routes, this 
project is a great opportunity to finally give 
southbound route 110 buses a dedicated 
left-turn phase from Dundas westbound to 
Erin Mills southbound so that they can take 
the same direct routing as northbound 
buses. It's a huge civic embarrassment how 
this route has been avoiding this 
intersection by taking a time-consuming 
detour for over a decade.
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Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Appendix F - Public Feedback Table

Source Date Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Toronto, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: 
East Mall to Aukland Road 

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in Toronto, 
do you have any specific 
insights or concerns?
Pinch point:
Kipling Transit 
Hub/Aukland Road

Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Mississauga, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Cooksville Area

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in 
Mississauga, do you have 
any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Erindale 
Valley Area

Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton 
Region or Hamilton?

Please rank the following pinch point 
screening considerations from 1 (most 
important) to 4 (least important) in 
your perspective:

 Traffic Considera ons 
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 

 Considera ons
 Property Considera ons

Environmental Considerations

Do you have any other feedback or 
comments? If so, please explain.

What would you like to hear more about? 
Please select all that apply:
TPAP
Natural Environment Report
Stage 1 Archeology Assessment Report
Cultural Heritage Report
Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case
Other

How would you like to 
hear from us?
Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 
Newsletters 
Mail 
Other

Engage 1-May-21 Traffic volumes must be 
reduced via this transit 
service, dedicated cycle 
tracks and wider sidewalks, in 
addition to improved transit 
and active transport 
infrastructure in parallel 
major roads in order to 
replace two car lanes here 
with dedicated BRT.
Perhaps consider a raised or 
underground dedicated BRT 
tunnel?

Traffic volumes must be 
reduced via this transit 
service, dedicated cycle 
tracks and wider 
sidewalks, in addition to 
improved transit and 
active transport 
infrastructure in
parallel major roads in 
order to replace two car 
lanes here with dedicated 
BRT.
Perhaps consider a raised 
or underground dedicated 
BRT tunnel?

Traffic volumes must be 
reduced via this transit service, 
dedicated cycle tracks and 
wider sidewalks, in addition to 
improved transit and active 
transport infrastructure in 
parallel major roads in order to 
replace two car lanes here with 
dedicated BRT.
Landscaping to provide 
sufficient shade and a aesthetic 
with structures and street trees 
should also be considered.

Traffic volumes must be 
reduced via this transit 
service, dedicated cycle 
tracks and wider 
sidewalks, in addition to 
improved transit and 
active transport 
infrastructure in
parallel major roads in 
order to replace two car 
lanes here with dedicated 
BRT.

Roadway should not need to be excessively widened, 
preferably one lane for cars in either direction, 
dedicated BRT/ mergency vehicle lanes, cycle tracks 
and sidewalks. Culverts and bridge improvements/ 
widening should be considered for safe movement of 
wildlife and connectivity of natural areas, of which a 
substantial number intersect this road. Consideration 
for construction of walk/bike bridges or undersides to 
improve connectivity for active mode should also be 
considered within the timelines of implementing this 
project.

Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least 
Important
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 2
Property Considerations: 3
Environmental Considerations: 1 - 
Most Important

I strongly support the proposed BRT 
alignment, and strongly support the option 
3 in regards to proposed model/level of 
service. It is essential we develop a network 
of transit hubs across this Toronto-West 
corridor rather than the lower service 
model and centralized model (with most 
buses going into Toronto) proposed. I also 
urge this team to assess how the BRT can 
be a dedicated corridor for its full length, 
with traffic signal priority and quality 
walking and seperate protected cycling 
infrastructure (ideally heated, requiring no 
winter maintenance) along the full length. 
Let's make this a sustainable and innovative 
corridor which plans for future growth, 
density, technology and our ability to 
prepare for it and the necessity of the 
climate emergency, Vision Zero, and our 
corresponding targets.

TPAP
Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case

Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 
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Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Appendix F - Public Feedback Table

Source Date Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Toronto, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: 
East Mall to Aukland Road 

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in Toronto, 
do you have any specific 
insights or concerns?
Pinch point:
Kipling Transit 
Hub/Aukland Road

Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Mississauga, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Cooksville Area

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in 
Mississauga, do you have 
any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Erindale 
Valley Area

Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton 
Region or Hamilton?

Please rank the following pinch point 
screening considerations from 1 (most 
important) to 4 (least important) in 
your perspective:

 Traffic Considera ons 
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 

 Considera ons
 Property Considera ons

Environmental Considerations

Do you have any other feedback or 
comments? If so, please explain.

What would you like to hear more about? 
Please select all that apply:
TPAP
Natural Environment Report
Stage 1 Archeology Assessment Report
Cultural Heritage Report
Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case
Other

How would you like to 
hear from us?
Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 
Newsletters 
Mail 
Other

Engage 1-May-21 Lumping Halton and Hamilton sections together is 
misguided. The sections are very different. Highway 6 
to the 407 is much more constricted and should be 
evaluated separately. 
In addition, design option 1 or 3 is preferred. design 
option 2 with segmented service does not really seem 
like BRT to me. That just makes it a regular bus routes 
requiring the commuter to transfer at several points 
along the route and I think makes it more complicated 
in terms of aligning service between the segments.

Traffic Considerations : 2
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 1 - Most Important
Property Considerations: 4 - Least 
Important
Environmental Considerations: 3

I am excited to see this project go ahead. I 
have been commuting west on Dundas 
Street to Mississauga for 20 years. If I were 
to take transit to work (at ErinMills Pkwy & 
Dundas) it would currently take me 3 
transfers and 90 minutes - 2 hours to get 
there which makes that option not really 
feasible. Toronto needs have always been 
put at the forefront in everything that 
Metrolinx has done since the beginning. It 
would be good to see this project start in 
the West at Highway 6 in terms of priority 
since there is a HUGE influx of people from 
Toronto into the housing market in 
Hamilton (Waterdown) who are now 
adding to the congestion of commuter 
traffic. The segmented service option is the 
least desirable from my standpoint. I 
assume that means it would still require 
several transfers to get to my destination 
which does not make it BRT. If the 
commuter has to wait at several transfers 
then what is the point? If it is not a 
comparable option to driving yourself you 
will not get people out of
their cars.

Natural Environment Report Public/ Virtual Events 
Mail 

Engage 2-May-21 4 no 1 yes Will these buses be 
the existing MiWay routes 
101?

2 no 3 no Traffic Considerations : 1 - Most 
Important
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 3
Property Considerations: 4 - Least 
Important
Environmental Considerations: 2

TPAP
Natural Environment Report
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment

Email

Engage 2-May-21 Traffic Considerations :
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations:
Property Considerations:
Environmental Considerations: 

Attention to #ActiveTransportation is a key 
tool to build healthy, sustainable 
communities & reduce emissions in this 
Climate Emergency. "Traffic" includes 
active transportation and is supported with 
funding at the federal level led by 
@AndyFillmoreHFX  The DUNDAS BRT must 
include protected and connected bikeways 
to ensure transportation equity.
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Dundas Bus Rapid Transit Appendix F - Public Feedback Table

Source Date Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Toronto, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: 
East Mall to Aukland Road 

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in Toronto, 
do you have any specific 
insights or concerns?
Pinch point:
Kipling Transit 
Hub/Aukland Road

Having reviewed the pinch 
points in Mississauga, do you 
have any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Cooksville Area

Having reviewed the 
pinch points in 
Mississauga, do you have 
any specific insights or 
concerns?
Pinch point: Erindale 
Valley Area

Do you have any specific insights or concerns in Halton 
Region or Hamilton?

Please rank the following pinch point 
screening considerations from 1 (most 
important) to 4 (least important) in 
your perspective:

 Traffic Considera ons 
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 

 Considera ons
 Property Considera ons

Environmental Considerations

Do you have any other feedback or 
comments? If so, please explain.

What would you like to hear more about? 
Please select all that apply:
TPAP
Natural Environment Report
Stage 1 Archeology Assessment Report
Cultural Heritage Report
Socio-Economic and Land Use Study
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
Transportation and Traffic Impact Analysis
Preliminary Design
Preliminary Design Business Case
Other

How would you like to 
hear from us?
Public/ Virtual Events 
Email 
Newsletters 
Mail 
Other

Engage 2-May-21 Traffic Considerations : 4 - Least 
Important
Geometrics/ Infrastructure 
Considerations: 2
Property Considerations: 3
Environmental Considerations: 1 - 
Most Important

Active transportation should be prioritized 
through the corridor. Remove all right turn 
lanes and channelizations. Only provide left 
turn lanes where absolutely necessary.
All intersections should be protected. Wide 
cycle tracks and sidewalks should be 
provided on both sides. Vehicle through 
lanes should be no more than 3.3m wide.
The design speed for vehicle traffic should 
be 40km/h. Remove car lanes or parking 
instead of compromising transit or active 
transportation at pinch points. Ensure 
excellent streetlighting, landscaping, and 
general streetscaping. Traffic signals should 
give priority to transit and active 
transportation. Provide frequent, safe, 
protected active transportation crossings. 
Ban right turns on red. Ensure that the 
design of the corridor allows for future 
conversion to an LRT system. Everything 
should be designed with a vision zero 
mindset.

Natural Environment Report
Climate Change and Sustainability Report
Air Quality Impact Assessment
Preliminary Design

Social Media
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